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Pressure on healthcare 

The Netherlands is an aging country. According to the Dutch Bureau for Economic Policy Analysis 

(CPB), the aging of the population will become evident in the next government’s term of office, i.e. 

2022–2025, alongside an increase of healthcare costs with an annual average of 2.7% (CPB, 2019). 

This trend, with regard to an increasingly aging population, is set to continue in coming decades, and 

at its expected height in 2039, the Netherlands will have 4.6 million inhabitants aged 65 or older 

(CBS, 2018; CPB, 2019). In addition, elderly adults are also reaching older ages. In this way, the share 

of people over 80 has increased in 50 years from one in 74 to one in 25. According to the Dutch 

Central Agency for Statistics in their report Population, Gender and Age Forecast 2019–2060 (CBS, 

2018), around 2050, one out of every ten people will belong to the group that we now count as the 

eldest. 

An increasing part of the aging population will, most likely, require more care. The 

proportion of older adults compared to the working-age population, both in the Netherlands and in 

many other countries, will eventually reach a point when there are not enough working-age people, 

let alone professionally educated staff, to care for the older adults (Broadbent, Stafford, & 

MacDonald, 2009; Nationaal Kompas Volksgezondheid, 2014; CPB, 2019). Because we expect such 

problems to increase, professional caregivers working with older adults will be the focus of this 

dissertation. Another issue facing the increasingly aging population in the near future is registration 

for a nursing or retirement home: medical approval is required to apply for a place in a retirement 

home (CBS, 2018). Therefore, older adults will need to stay longer in their own homes. ActiZ, a Dutch 

organization for entrepreneurs in nursing or retirement home care, claims that since 2015, 322,000 

older adults have been unnecessarily admitted to a hospital or residence, resulting in avoidable stays 

(ActiZ, 2018). Feeling lonely or depressed can cause physical problems that are not properly 

diagnosed, such as palpitations. In many such cases, older adults initially go to the first-aid 

department and then get admitted to hospital because they cannot return to their homes, where no 

one is present to take care of them. ActiZ claims that if we, as a society, could accommodate more 
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older people at home, we could save €700 million of unnecessary healthcare costs (Trouw, 2018). 

However, emotional loneliness is associated with an increased risk of all-cause mortality in older 

adults who live alone (O'Súilleabháin, Gallagher, & Steptoe, 2019). This is alarming because 

loneliness and social isolation among the elderly significantly affect other life domains (physical, 

psychological, social) and quality of life in general (De Witte & Van Regenmortel, 2019; Kuiper, et al., 

2019). Such a situation can be seen as a direct consequence of the Dutch policy to keep elderly 

citizens living at home longer. Since 2012, more than 60,500 places in retirement home care have 

disappeared due to budget cuts. The idea behind this drastic austerity operation is that the elderly 

can live at home longer with the help of family or support from home care. It is a policy change that 

has far-reaching consequences for the lonely elderly group in particular (Hendriks & Stevens, 2019). 

Due to spending cuts from the Kunduz Agreement in the spring of 2012 (Dutch Domestic 

Administration, 2012), retirement home care, for the most part, have been abolished or turned into 

nursing facilities for which one needs to register. Therefore, many elderly care institutions have to 

close and cannot take care of many common problems resulting from old age (ActiZ, 2018).  

In addition, researchers from Maastricht University, working on behalf of the Dutch Ministry 

of Health, Welfare and Sports (Maastricht University, 2017), concluded that the ‘Guidelines for the 

Responsible Staff Composition of Nursing Home Care’ (Rijksoverheid, 2016) is not sufficient since, as 

part of the quality framework for nursing home care, it one-sidedly focuses on more staff and fails to 

contribute to better quality care. According to the CPB (2019), more care staff are needed, with at 

least 135,000 people necessary by 2025. Yet researchers from Maastricht University point out that 

professionals have difficulty looking beyond their own boundaries and have insufficient insight into 

which other competencies, methods and forms of organization are needed to adequately meet the 

demand for care. For innovative nursing home care, the focus should not simply lie on more staff but 

on a different mix of employees, a different way of working with families and volunteers, and use of 

new technologies. With this in mind, the current version of the guidelines are seen as too unilateral 

in their demand for more staff, whereas scientific evidence is lacking support for the argument that 
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care is getting better (Maastricht University, 2017). According to the Maastricht researchers, better 

insight is necessary to determine an optimal mix of healthcare personnel, combined with new 

technologies, which cannot be separated from an ‘administrative vision on new nursing home care, 

where residents in cooperation with formal and informal care providers lead their own lives as much 

as possible’ (Maastricht University, 2017, p. 5). 

Although older adults prefer living independently in their own houses (Hendriks & Stevens, 

2019), it is likely that they need help to do so, particularly when they are alone. Older adults prefer 

professional caregivers over relatives because professionals are more knowledgeable, and older 

people do not want to become a burden to their families (Verpleeghuiszorg 2025, 2016). People 

want to live independently, but in the future, we will have to reckon with more dependent people 

living longer with a relatively smaller supply of human care. 

Currently available technologies in nursing homes and home care services are often under-

utilized and hard to implement (National Research Council, 2015). The underuse of these healthcare 

technologies has numerous effects. The work content, the competencies of care providers, the 

authority relationships within organizations and technical support in healthcare institutions are all 

affected by inefficient or insufficient use of available technology (National Research Council, 2015). 

New solutions are imminently required for the increasing problem of a larger aging population in 

demand of care and fewer caregivers available to assist them. 

The quantity of caregivers is at stake; the quality of care will also be affected (CPB, 2019). 

This quality will decrease as a result of healthcare reforms. Cuts to professional home care will put 

extra pressure on professional caregivers but, according to the Dutch Consumer–Patients Federation 

(Nederlandse Patienten Consumenten Federatie, 2011), these cuts will also increase pressure on 

informal caregivers (i.e. families and friends of the elderly). In Southern Europe, informal care is still 

the most common form of care delivery, in contrast to Northern Europe, where care heavily depends 

upon professional caregivers (Jaschinski & Allouch, 2019). Taking care of relatives can cause high 
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levels of stress, and, in particular, caring for a person who is suffering from dementia can be much 

more stressful than caring for someone with a physical impairment (Andren & Elmstahl, 2005).  

Both professional and informal caregivers will have to handle new developments. They will 

assess technological developments for their usability and adapt new methods. Although technology 

may not yet allow people to live fully independently, new developments are rapid (Lorenz, 

Freddolino, Comas-Herrera, Knapp, & Damant, 2019). It is important that both new and established 

caregivers are prepared to use technology in their care services (Peeters, Wiegers, Bie, & Friele, 

2013). However, caregivers, who are healthcare professionals, are not all in favour of technology. For 

caregivers’ adoption of technology, it is of vital importance to inform them about the possibilities of 

upcoming and newly available healthcare technologies (Peeters, Wiegers, Bie, & Friele, 2013). Up 

until now, little attention has been paid to the attitudes of caregivers towards healthcare technology 

(Vallor, 2013; Raj, Wilk, & Platt, 2019). Emotions such as compassion and feelings of responsibility 

and justice can play an important role in judging ethical aspects of technological risks (Roeser & 

Pesch, 2016). After all, trust in and acceptance of healthcare technology by caregivers is necessary 

for the caregivers to implement it. Therefore, it is crucial to include caregivers’ perspectives on using 

new healthcare technology.  

Social robots in elderly care 

One of the fastest growing fields of technology is robotics (Batcha, 2017). To assure the quality of 

future healthcare, the implementation of care robots could provide an interesting contribution (Loos, 

Reinskensmeyer, & Guglielmelli, 2016). A care robot, or ‘social robot’, could fill gaps between needs 

and supplies of healthcare. Some robots are already prevalent in hospitals, such as those used to 

perform surgeries (Archibald & Barnard, 2017). For another aspect of care, social robots can express 

emotions and converse with people, for instance, to accompany lonely older adults, but these are 

still considered a novelty and are uncommon in hospitals (Wood, 2017; Baillie, et al., 2019). Before a 

social or care robot can successfully be implemented in a private home or nursing home, social care 

technology needs to establish trust with all people that will have to use it (Broadbent, Stafford, & 
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MacDonald, 2009). Likewise, to appropriately apply care robotics, these robot must become trusted 

and accepted by caregivers – professionals who, in the near future, may have to work with this kind 

of care technology. This dissertation will thus focus on the attitudes of caregivers and trainee 

caregivers towards the use of social robots in elder care. 

Over the past decades, many robots have been developed for older adults to support various 

activities. Bedaf, Gelderblom and Witte (2015) performed a systematic review in four scientific 

literature databases, thus creating an overview of 107 social healthcare robots, categorising them 

according to their developmental stage and the type of activity, physical or non-physical, that they 

support. Bedaf et al. (2015) describe how healthcare robots are introduced in the following four 

domains: mobility, self-care, interpersonal interaction and relationships, and other activities. Bedaf 

et al. (2015) state that robot development is technology-driven and that substantial progress is 

required before we will be able to welcome healthcare robots that are capable of physical support, 

which can enhance patients’ autonomy. The progressively growing number of senior citizens in need 

of care worldwide demands that we look for answers now in order to prepare for more suitable 

robot performance in the future. The integration of social healthcare robots, in various stages of 

development, could relieve the heavy burden on our caregivers in the near future (Ienca, Jotterand, 

& Vica, 2016). At the same time, the use of social robots in the caregiver–care recipient relationship 

requires ethical reflection to ensure that the design and use does not corrupt the dignity and 

personal values of the patient, who is often in a vulnerable position. The evaluation of the use of 

healthcare robots requires that we understand the values and standards of all participants concerned 

(Wijnsberghe, 2012). We think it is imperative that the ethical implications of the use of social robots 

in care should be considered at an early stage, preferably in the early phases of the design process. In 

the design of healthcare technology, such as social robots, a gap exists between the engineers who 

develop healthcare technology and the caregivers who, in the future, have to work with this kind of 

technology (Wherton, Sugerhood, Procter, Hinder, & Greenhalgh, 2015). The current thesis aims to 

bridge this gap. 
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Three types of social robots in care 

For research purposes, we chose to classify social care robots according to Sharkey and Sharkey 

(2010), who proposed that social robots used in care can be divided into three categories: (1) to 

assist older adults and/or their caregivers in daily tasks; (2) to help monitor their behaviour and 

health; and (3) to provide companionship (Sharkey & Sharkey, 2010).  

This dissertation aims to discuss ethical concerns associated with different robot types, as 

classified by Sharkey and Sharkey (2010), and to reflect on the possible harms and benefits that, 

according to caregivers, the introduction of social robots in care could bring about. 

1. Assistive robots are designed for tasks such as lifting, carrying, or cleaning. An example assistive 

robot is the Riba 2 (Figure 1), a device that can lift a patient up to 80kg in weight from the floor into a 

wheelchair or onto a bed. Using Riba 2 can free caregivers of one of their most demanding and 

energy-consuming tasks – lifting and carrying patients (Krishnan & Pugazhenthi, 2014).  

2. Monitoring robots are designed for monitoring the health and safety of people from a distance, for 

instance, older adults who suffer from a premature phase of dementia but are still living 

independently. For these elderly people, continuous care is required but cannot always be supplied 

due to staffing shortages or relatives who are not available for sufficient informal care. Currently, 

telepresence robots such as ROBIN (Figure 1) are being developed for supporting and monitoring 

older adults at home, thus enabling people to stay in their own homes as long as possible. Caregivers, 

both formal and informal, can communicate with each other through ROBIN. Monitoring robots are 

usually integrated in environments using sensors that allow the robot to send reminders about daily 

routines, such as taking medicines on time or staying hydrated. Monitoring devices are also capable 

of activating a warning if something goes wrong. For instance, if a patient falls and is not able to get 

up, a monitoring robot can detect the fall and send messages to a human caregiver (Cortellessa, et 

al., 2018). 
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3. Companion robots are technologies designed to engage with humans on a social-affective level 

through conversation and play, including therapeutic play and providing companionship. Companion 

robots are currently most frequent in care for older adults with dementia (Andrade, 2014). 

Companion robots such as AIST’s Paro (Figure 1), a fur-covered robotic seal used as a therapeutic 

companion robot, have been introduced into dementia care as a means to reduce behavioural and 

psychological symptoms (Moyle, Bramble, Jones, & Murfield, 2018). 

 

   

Figure 1. Examples of healthcare robots: assistive robot Riba 2, developed by Riken (left; (RIKEN-SRK, 2015)); monitoring 
robot ROBIN, developed by Giraffplus (middle; (Robotics, 2014)); and companion robot Paro, developed by AIST (right; (Focal 
Meditech, n.d.)) 

 

By dividing healthcare robots into these three groups, we can specify our research to answer the 

major objective of this study, which is to investigate the attitudes of current and future caregivers 

towards each of the three types of social healthcare robots. What is and is not accepted with respect 

to the notion of ‘good care’? Are there significant differences in perception for different types of 

social robots? Are caregivers optimistic about the prospects of assistive robot technology? Do they 

feel that monitoring robots will alleviate their workload or that companion robots will reduce 

feelings of loneliness or depression with their clients? It is important to examine whether caregivers 

think that care can be improved by using different types of social healthcare robots.  
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Theoretical framework 

Throughout history, humans have commonly feared new technologies. Early trains, for instance, 

were thought to make women’s uteruses fly out, and physicians claimed that the human body could 

not travel at more than 60 miles per hour (Wall Street Journal, 2011). Anthropologist Bell (2017) 

claims that ‘fear has always been there, but there’s a particular moment of time when it leaps from 

one domain to another’. Similar fears attached themselves to electricity, steam engines, television, 

radio and, of course, the internet. All of them, says Bell, ‘got loaded down with the same fear and 

versions of moral panic’, even regarding the most benign objects. When cars were first introduced, 

for instance, they were terrifying: ‘rapacious monsters designed to kill children’ (Bell, 2017). The fear 

has not changed much since then: it is ‘the fear of a world that you cannot control but you can 

understand’ (Salmon, 2015). Although most specific fears ended up being misplaced, the general 

fears were correct. These technologies changed our lives in profound ways, and not always for the 

better. The steam engine caused pollution, the radio increased the spread of propaganda, and 

electricity changed sleeping patterns (Kryger, 2017). Technological change, says Salmon, always 

means power relationships, capital, knowledge and skills being rebalanced in far-reaching ways 

(Salmon, 2015). When introducing advanced technologies into caregiving practices, we can similarly 

expect initial fear and resistance.  

In many cases, a caregiver will deem the use of care robots as unethical. For instance, Hans 

Meij, medical anthropologist and director of innovation at the Amphia Hospital, criticises the use of 

robots in healthcare. In a Dutch newspaper (Parool, 2012), he stated: ‘Within essential human 

activity, such as complex nursing care, I find the use of a robot unethical’. He takes issue with the 

furry Paro robot (Figure 1) used to comfort older adults with mental disabilities in Japan: ‘Those 

people are just fooled with a fake animal and that works because they have a cognitive disability’. 

Yes, they are quiet, but they are also quiet if you give them attention’. The public has also had 

reservations regarding care robots. For instance, online reactions to a newspaper article about an 

early healthcare robot (Karimi, 2012) varied from ‘What a ridiculous idea! Robots for physical labour, 
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ok, but for the more social care tasks you really need a human. And we have so many unemployed!!!’ 

to ‘What a horrible thing. Who came up with this?’ (Karimi, 2012). Today, public opinion about care 

robots is more nuanced, although many people maintain hesitations about actually using these 

technologies (Tuisku, Pekkarinen, Hennala, & Melkas, 2019; Moyle W. , 2019). However, this study 

aims to provide insight into the objections, wishes and requirements of our target group: caregiving 

professionals and trainee caregiving professionals (i.e. care students). Our research can be helpful to 

developers of social care robots, so as to tailor designs to the needs of end-users, such as older 

adults in need of care. 

Further information on the possible moral and practical concerns of caregivers in applying 

robotics technology in daily care practice for the elderly is needed in order to introduce such 

technology in healthcare. With this information, practical recommendations can be made concerning 

a robot’s preferred and non-preferred functionalities. It is also important that trainee caregiving 

professionals develop an ethical awareness of the usefulness and usability of technological 

applications such as care robots.  

Moral concerns through the principles of biomedical ethics 

In the Socratic tradition, Beauchamp and Childress (2013) propose a system of moral principles to 

reason from values towards judgements in the practice of medicine. They discern the following 

principles: 

1) Beneficence, which is to act in the best interests of one’s patients; 

2) Non-maleficence, which is the doctrine of ‘first, do no harm’, which means that no 

treatment is better than incorrect treatment; 

3) Autonomy, which is the capacity of patients to make an informed, un-coerced decision 

about their own care; and 

4) Justice, pertaining to the fair distribution of scarce health resources (e.g. time, attention 

and medication).  
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It is argued that the ‘Four Principles of Biomedical Ethics’ can explain and justify, alone or in 

combination, all the claims of medical ethics, and likely of ethics in general (Gillon, 1994). The four 

principles are constructed to help healthcare professionals make decisions regarding ethical 

dilemmas in a healthcare relationship, such as the use of a social healthcare robot. Caregivers will 

have to deal with more of these types of dilemmas arising alongside the introduction of new 

healthcare technologies. The possibility remains that as robots are used more frequently and work by 

themselves, new dilemmas will emerge. 

The four principles have withstood challenge and still form the basis for most decision-

making in both research settings and in clinical practices within the healthcare profession (Nash & 

Wells, 2020). In the Hippocratic tradition, a caregiver has a moral obligation to provide as much 

medical care as possible while causing minimal harm (Steven, 2004). Healthcare professionals 

consider the principles of non-maleficence and beneficence together and intend to produce net 

benefits and reduce harm as much as possible. This can lead to conflicting situations in which a 

caregiver has to evaluate whether or not a medical treatment has net benefits over the possible 

harm it may inflict at the same time. For instance, a mastectomy might save a woman from dying 

from breast cancer, but the surgery could harm her feminine identity. The obligation to weigh risks 

requires a clear understanding of the situation and empirical evidence of the likelihoods of various 

problems and benefits that may result from proposed healthcare interventions (Gillon, 1994). 

Clearly, since social healthcare robots are not yet part of their daily routine, it is difficult for 

caregivers to evaluate risks, possible harm and possible benefits when proposing robotic healthcare 

interventions. Furthermore, as we observed while preparing our research, the distinct subdivision 

between non-maleficence and beneficence was a difficult concept for our target group when they 

were asked to assess the future use of healthcare robots. Professional caregivers do not yet have a 

clear understanding of potential risks of social care robots because they have limited experience with 

this technology (Bedaf, Gelderblom, & Witte, 2015; Wood, 2017). Since care professionals spoke in 

terms of (potential) maleficence, we omitted the equivocal ‘non’ from the original category label for 
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this particular research. ‘Maleficence’ is not exactly the opposite of non-maleficence, but for care 

professionals, this was a more comprehensible way of discussing the matter. In this way, we could 

ask care professionals whether they thought that a robot could, or would, do ‘good’ (i.e. is potentially 

beneficent) or be ‘bad’ (i.e. is potentially maleficent) for their patients, whether the use of a 

healthcare robot is fair for all and whether robot technology might enhance patients’ autonomy.  

 

Utilitarian perspective on new technology 

The Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) is a technology acceptance model 

formulated by Venkatesh and others in ‘User acceptance of information technology: Toward a 

unified view’ (Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003). UTAUT has been widely accepted and used to 

investigate the acceptance of technology. Although this model is not specifically developed to 

investigate the level of acceptance of healthcare technologies, it has been widely used in similar 

studies. Several studies (Ruyter, 2005; Heerink, Kröse, Evers, & Wielinga, 2006) found positive results 

by investigating the acceptance of technology in healthcare through UTAUT. When dealing with 

acceptance of robots, it is important to not only address acceptance in terms of the usefulness and 

ease of use, but also to consider relational and social aspects.  

The UTAUT model predicts 70% of the variance in behaviour intention, which is quite high. 

The variance of actual behaviour (using or buying the technology) was 50% (Venkatesh, Morris, 

Davis, & Davis, 2003). The key constructs of UTAUT are performance expectancy, effort expectancy, 

social influence and facilitating conditions. According to Venkatesh et al. (2003), these constructs 

(except for facilitating conditions) are direct determinants of use intention (acceptance), which leads 

to use behaviour. Facilitating conditions are a direct determinant of use behaviour.  

Venkatesh et al. (2003) mention that gender, age, experience and voluntariness of use 

mediate the effect between key constructs and acceptance. The more experienced someone is with 

technology, the more likely they are to accept it. Men are generally more experienced with 

technology; therefore, they seem to hold more positive feelings regarding the use of new 
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technologies (Broadbent, Stafford, & MacDonald, 2009). For care professionals who have less 

experience with technology, they may have problems with the dehumanisation of care if robots 

enter the care arena (Sharkey & Sharkey, 2010; Broadbent, Stafford, & MacDonald, 2009). However, 

the moral hesitancy of care professionals may be more in balance if they have more experience with 

and information on the technologies. Thus, we expect that when perceived utility is high, moral 

concerns will be lower. UTAUT further states that perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use 

predict intentions to use the technology specified.  

Another strong ethical approach is the concept of utilitarianism (Kaneko, 2013). Applying this 

principle in a care relationship implies a decision-making process based on what will produce the 

most good for the most people (Turrens, 2018; Mandal, Ponnambath, & Parija, 2016). Caregivers 

have to balance between ethical principles and the aim to achieve the ‘greatest good for the greatest 

number’ to best serve the population, thus legitimising their decisions on healthcare interventions 

(Goetghebeur & Wagner, 2017; Almgren, 2017). It is argued that bioethical principles are used to 

rationalise judgments after decisions have been made (Marcus, 2017; Scott, 2017; Pollard, 2015). As 

a result, we can presume that a decision on a healthcare intervention may be initially based on a 

utilitarian approach instead of balanced ethical reasoning.  

In sum, for the research in this dissertation we combined the principles of biomedical ethics 

with UTAUT and a more utilitarian approach. Alongside moral concerns about introducing social 

healthcare robots in a care setting, perceived utility of a healthcare robot should also be measured. 

Because perceived utility often leads to a behavioural intention to actually start using healthcare 

robots, we also decided to incorporate use intentions into our theoretical model to frame our 

research. We will include the following dependent variables in our research: moral evaluations 

through the Four Principles of Biomedical Ethics, Utility and Use Intentions. The distinction between 

Utility and Use Intention is important. Utility can be described as useful, especially through being 

able to perform several functions, while use intention describes whether or not a person decides to 
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actually make use of that kind of technology. If care professionals judge care robots as useful, but at 

the same time state that they will nonetheless hesitate in using them, this may mean that moral 

evaluations dominate their deliberations. UTAUT (Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003) states 

that if a person believes that using a particular system in daily practice enhances job performance, 

the perceived usefulness of the machine will increase, and that ethical appraisals will play a less 

important role (Davis, 1989). The model suggests that when users are presented with a new 

technology, a number of factors influence their decision about how and when they will use it. One of 

these factors is perceived usefulness, defined by Davis as ‘the degree to which a person believes that 

using a particular system would enhance his or her job performance’ (Davis, 1989, p. 320). UTAUT 

attempts to explain the intention to use, as well as subsequent usage behaviour. Results of a study 

examining health professionals’ acceptance and use of electronic medical records suggest that the 

UTAUT model was able to provide a reasonable explanation of health professionals’ acceptance 

(Wills, El-Gayar, & Bennett, 2008). Therefore, UTAUT will be used to investigate the opinions and 

level of acceptance of healthcare technology in this thesis. 

Research question and assumptions 

Research question and sub-questions 

This introduction leads us to the following research questions that will guide the research as 

presented in this dissertation. The main research question is, What are the moral and utilitarian 

concerns of professional and trainee caregivers in applying social care robots in the daily care 

practices of older adults? 

It is supported by the following sub-questions: 

1. Which are the most dominant moral concerns of caregivers in applying social robotic 

technology in relation to elderly patients, as defined by the ‘Four Principles of Biomedical 

Ethics’?  

2. How do professional caregivers in elder care evaluate assistive, monitoring and companion 

robots, in terms of biomedical principles and of (non-)utility?  
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3. What are the attitudes of trainee care professionals concerning autonomy, beneficence, non-

maleficence, justice, acceptance and utility in relation to the three categories of healthcare 

robots: assistive, monitoring and companion robots? 

4. What are the differences in the evaluations of social healthcare robots for their daily routines 

among care and welfare students at different vocational and educational levels? 

 

Assumptions underlying the current research 

According to UTAUT, moral deliberations play a less important role when perceived utility is high. We 

would like to determine whether this is true. It could quite well be that caregivers maintain a high 

standard of work ethics, meaning that even if they assess a care robot as useful for their own 

practice, they would still hesitate to use them, because they fear that the robot could nonetheless be 

potentially maleficent for their patients. Based on our initial observations and the literature 

discussed in the section ‘Moral concerns through the principles of biomedical ethics’, we formulated 

several assumptions.  

Our first assumption is that the debate would focus on the moral principle of maleficence 

because, before anything else, the robot should do no harm. This moral principle involves the notion 

that caregivers would consider a healthcare robot to be maleficent if it imposed any risk or harm to 

their patients through acts of commission or omission (Leventi, Yanakieva, Vodenicharova, & 

Deliverska, 2017). If caregivers evaluate social healthcare robots as potentially dangerous or capable 

of afflicting harm, this would count as a violation of the principle of non-maleficence. This potential 

capability of inflicting harm could be either physical (i.e. dropping or hurting a patient) emotional (i.e. 

depriving patients from more human contact) or failure. For example, if a care robot’s programming 

malfunctions and it fails to provide a medication reminder. We presume that the discussion among 

professional caregivers is significantly focussed on the theme of non-maleficence, or in the case of 

‘harmful’ robots, maleficence. 
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Our second assumption is that, despite potential danger or harm inflicted by the use of 

healthcare robots, we also expect that caregivers see that the patient’s autonomy might increase 

with care robots. Autonomy enables people to stay in their own home longer instead of moving to an 

elder care facility (Jaffe, et al., 2002; Robinson, MacDonald, & Broadbent, 2014). For example, robot 

technology can assist people who have chronic disabilities to accomplish activities of daily living 

without help from caregivers (Van der Loos, Reinkensmeyer, & Guglielmelli, 2016). A healthcare 

robot that assists a patient in such a way that he or she will be less dependent on caregivers, both 

formal and informal, could be assessed as ‘good care’ (Pols, Althoff, & Bransen, 2017; Kort, 2009; 

Hogeschool Utrecht, 2014). Thus, we expect that expressions of the moral principle of autonomy will 

direct the discussion (though less than potential maleficence), thus balancing between two 

important ethical issues that might run in parallel.  

Thirdly, we assume that deliberations on the principle of justice will hold the most 

importance after the principles of maleficence and autonomy. The moral principle of justice governs 

the fair distribution of scarce resources as well as the attribution of responsibility and liability when 

something goes wrong (Beauchamp & Childress, 2013). Justice is often considered a difficult concept 

to grasp when applied to a healthcare setting (Chao & Adler, 2018). Cookson (2015) identified that 

the principle of justice in medical ethics can be applied to three domains: (1) cost-effectiveness; (2) 

non-discrimination; and (3) priority to those who are worse off. Whether it concerns the division of 

scarce robot technology or fostering the notion that robots are too expensive, thus only a few 

patients would benefit from them, discussions of care robots may find ways that the technology is in 

violation of the principles of justice. Others may feel that a robot deprives patients of ‘real human 

contact’, thus reducing potential quality social time (Broadbent, Stafford, & MacDonald, 2009). On 

top of these perceived concerns is the question of responsibility. Who will be responsible for a 

robot’s malfunction? When a robot does not behave as intended, it is not clear whether this is the 

result of human error or a faulty robot (Feil-Seifer & Matarić, 2011). Others raise concerns about 

deceiving an older population. Sparrow (2002), for instance, claims that assistive technologies such 
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as robot pets are simulacra: they are substitutes for real humans. Sharkey and Sharkey (2010) state 

that it is unethical to misguide patients suffering from dementia, who might believe that the robot is 

alive. Misleading patients is part of disrespecting the principle of justice (Ardelt & Friedman, 2014). 

We expect that the notion of justice is important to the caregivers, but justice follows after 

discussing concerns of potential maleficence and increase in patients’ autonomy as a result of 

applying healthcare robots.  

As a fourth assumption, we expect that remarks on potential beneficence will be the least 

mentioned when discussing the use of social robots in elder care. ‘Good care’ might arise from 

greater patient autonomy, but we expect that care professionals will find that using robot technology 

to care for patients has many uncertainties. In the scientific field (Sharkey & Sharkey, 2010; Age UK, 

2013; Sharkey & Wood, 2014) and the public debate (Parool, 2012; Nourbakhsh, 2013; Karimi, 2012) 

alike, concerns are raised on the subject of introducing robots in a healthcare setting. The perceived 

dehumanisation of care or violation of patients’ dignity seem to be recurring themes in this debate 

(Racine, 2016). The fostering of wellbeing by social care robots is also dubious, as most people view 

robots as emotionally inept and detached (Kim, Sur, & Gong, 2009), thus not capable of providing 

sufficient care. For these reasons, we assume that deliberations about possible benefits arising from 

introducing healthcare robots will be expressed the least. 

Our fifth and final assumption concerns the praxis of caregivers. UTAUT states that if a 

person believes that using a particular system in daily practice enhances job performance, the 

perceived usefulness of the machine will increase and ethical appraisals will play a less important 

role (Venkatesh & Davis, 2000; Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003). Utilitarianism suggests that 

if caregivers presume that robotic health interventions will contribute to the treatment of a larger 

number of patients or that it will alleviate workload for a larger group of colleagues, this intervention 

will be deemed positive, thus reducing ethical objections (Mandal, Ponnambath, & Parija, 2016; 

Marcus, 2017).  
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The current thesis intends to determine the extent to which caregivers perceive social 

healthcare robots as useful and applicable to a larger audience, thereby possibly diminishing any 

ethical reflections they might have. Consequently, our fifth assumption is that, when perceived utility 

is high, professional caregivers will evaluate care robots as benevolent and express intentions of 

using robot technology when it is available. 

 In sum, the research reported in this dissertation is guided by five assumptions that are 

derived from the moral principles of bioethics as stated by Beauchamp and Childress and from a 

utility perspective expressed in the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) 

and utilitarianism.  

 

Methodological approach and considerations 

Target Group 
This thesis is about the moral and practical evaluations of caregivers regarding healthcare robotics. 

To what extent, and under which conditions, will healthcare robots be accepted? Our target group 

are professional caregivers working with older adults and trainee professional caregivers (i.e. 

students in care work). Caregivers help with activities of daily living and provide companionship for 

their clients. Caregivers have a personal touch and develop close ties with those in their care, as they 

help with the day-to-day needs that a senior may not be able to manage on their own. Whether it is 

bathing, grocery shopping, or cooking meals, a caregiver can help fill in the gap for seniors, whether 

in a nursing home or in their own home (Cemental, 2017). Our target group are healthcare 

professionals who are not nurses or doctors, but a group of current and future caregivers who are 

closely working with elderly patients on a daily basis. 

We believe that caregivers understand good and bad care, and that they are able to evaluate 

their patient–provider relationships on a micro level (Olthuis & Leget, 2012). ‘Micro level’ refers to 

the level of care itself; the patient is not a statistical unit. If we can gain insight in possible concerns 

and objections of healthcare professionals regarding the use of new technologies, then we can 

possibly give recommendations on how to meet these objections. We also like to give voice to 
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caregivers who work with senior citizens. Inclusion criteria for this study were Dutch-speaking 

professional caregivers, working with older adults in a nursing home, whose patients, in most cases, 

were suffering from some form of dementia. We focused on caregivers working with older adults, 

because given the expectations stated earlier, these are the patients for whom we expect that most 

practical problems will arise in the near future (ActiZ, 2018; CBS, 2018; CPB, 2019). Relatedly, we 

decided to collect and examine the opinions of students of care and welfare programmes of Dutch 

Applied Universities, because they are the care professionals of the future. Students in healthcare 

will form a large part of the group of care professionals who will work with these new technologies 

(Ienca, Jotterand, & Vica, 2016). It will be interesting to see if current considerations or objections 

also exist in the caregiver of the future, and whether there is a difference according to educational 

level when it comes to assessing robots in healthcare. Therefore, the study reported in Chapter 5 will 

examine educational differences within the group of intermediate vocational educated students, 

whereas the study in Chapter 4 will explore the differences between intermediate and higher 

vocational educated students in care.  

Intermediate Vocational Education and Training 

In the Netherlands, Intermediate Vocational Education and Training (VET) is called Middelbaar 

Beroeps Onderwijs (MBO). VET is the main supplier to the labour market and is often regarded as the 

‘foundation of the economy’ or the ‘backbone of society’. Approximately 40% of the Dutch working 

population has completed vocational education to at least an intermediate vocational training level 

(MBO Raad, 2017). In the Netherlands, intermediate vocational training is divided into four levels 

(Figure 2). VET offers programmes on four different levels, ranging from the entry level to the 

middle-management level. This gave us the opportunity to examine whether educational differences 

were noticeable among the different levels of VET intermediate vocational education.  
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Figure 2: The Dutch system of education and training  
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General procedure and justification of methodological choices  

This dissertation starts with a description of the witnessed behaviours of older adults under research 

in the documentary ‘Alice Cares’, which is described in Chapter 2. Starting with questions regarding 

the moral concerns and objections that would be raised, the results of the footage indicated that the 

moral concerns are challenged by the potential benefits that social robots may have for older, lonely 

adults. It provided an interesting starting point to examine how caregivers would respond to the 

introduction of a social healthcare robot.  

In succession, we performed descriptive qualitative research in which data were collected 

with semi-structured focus groups among 43 professional caregivers of older adults. We chose a 

qualitative approach for this study to stimulate the discussion among caregivers and access more 

detailed information on the topic. This brought us closer to a more in-depth understanding of the 

relevant people and their social worlds, which is important when studying ethical perspectives 

(Hermanowicz, 2001). The focus groups were followed carefully planned discussions designed to 

obtain perceptions on a defined area of interest in a permissive, non-threatening environment. The 

focus group method was used because group processes can help people to explore and clarify their 

views in ways that would be less accessible in a one-on-one interview. Group discussion is 
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particularly appropriate when the interviewer has a series of open-ended questions and wishes to 

encourage research participants to explore the issues of importance to them, in their own words and 

according to their own priorities (Ruben & Ruben, 2012). We held those sessions in the habitual work 

environment of the participants to make them feel at ease and keep their thoughts flowing. For 

triangulation purposes, after the focus groups, we also held in-depth interviews with two caregivers 

who did not take part in the focus groups. These interviews were recorded and were only used as 

background material, alongside the results from the focus groups, to sharpen our design of the 

upcoming research. 

Equipped with the results of this descriptive qualitative research, we decided to perform a 

larger quantitative study to verify our findings. Involving care students in our research further 

provided the opportunity to clarify the educational differences and perceptions about the robot 

types under research. The purpose of this study was to examine the differences in the ethical 

appraisal of care robots between care students at an intermediate vocational and a higher vocational 

level (see Figure 2). Healthcare students were selected who spoke Dutch, and were enrolled in a 

healthcare program (nursing, pre-medicine, and caregiving) at a University of applied science. 

Healthcare students’ (n = 357) attitudes were measured in relation to the use of three types of 

healthcare robots. Data were collected with an online questionnaire. Answers were coded according 

to the principles of biomedical ethics, utility and use intention. Multiple regression analyses were 

used to assess the obtained data.  

Next followed a study which explored how healthcare robots were perceived by trainee care 

professionals within the intermediate vocational domain, because these students are most likely to 

be colleagues of future robots in care. This group is represented in yellow/orange in Figure 2. A total 

of 2,325 healthcare students from four different educational-vocational levels completed a 

questionnaire, rating statements on moral evaluations through the four principles of biomedical 

ethics, utility and use intentions per robot type. The variance in the scores was analysed by MANOVA 
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statistics, handling robot type and education level as fixed factors. In using linear regression with 

backward selection procedures, a model was analysed that predicted use intentions. 

In each of the studies described in Chapters 3, 4 and 5, we used the same moral constructs 

and utility variables: beneficence, maleficence, justice, autonomy, utility and use intention.  

Outline of the dissertation 

 
In this dissertation, our studies examined moral and utilitarian concerns of professional and trainee 

caregivers in applying social robots in the daily care practices of older adults. The second chapter 

offers witnessed behaviour of older adults in interaction with a social healthcare robot, followed by 

three larger original studies that employ a mixed-methods design to investigate the attitudes of 

caregivers towards the future use of healthcare robots. Finally, the ‘General Discussion’ summarises 

the results of all studies and addresses the scientific and practical implications of our findings, 

forwarding recommendations and ideas for future research.  

Chapter 2 considers the portrayal of three older adults in the documentary ‘Alice Cares’ 

(Burger, 2015). Starting with questions regarding the moral concerns and objections that would be 

raised, the results of the footage indicated that the moral concerns are challenged by the potential 

benefits the social robots might have for lonely older adults. It provided an interesting starting point 

to examine how caregivers would respond to the introduction of a social healthcare robot.  

Chapter 3 describes a qualitative examination concerning the moral evaluations of care 

professionals regarding healthcare robots for elder care in terms of biomedical ethical principles and 

(non-)utility, obtained through focus groups. Awareness of the care professionals’ point of view is 

important for policymakers, for educational institutes and for developers of healthcare robots to 

tailor designs to the wants of older adults along with the needs of much-undervalued elder care 

professionals. Chapter 2 and 3 are enriched with anecdotal evidence. 

Chapter 4 examines possible differences between participants possessing intermediate or 

higher educational levels. We analysed the moral considerations, perceptions of utility and use 
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intentions among trainee healthcare professionals toward different types of care robots in an 

experimental questionnaire design. We decided to incorporate trainee caregivers into our research, 

because the healthcare students of today will collaborate with the robotic ‘colleagues’ of tomorrow.  

Chapter 5 explores how healthcare robots are perceived by trainee healthcare professionals 

within intermediate vocational levels. A total of 2,365 students responded to a questionnaire, rating 

ethical statements regarding beneficence, maleficence, justice, autonomy, utility and use intentions 

with regard to three different types of robots (assistive, monitoring and companion) along with six 

control variables: gender, age, school year, technical skills, interest in technology and enjoying 

working with computers.  

Chapter 6 offers a discussion of the implications of our results in a broader context. When 

embarking on the theme of introducing robot technology in a care relationship, we conducted many 

informal discussions with caregivers, patients and robot engineers. These discussions gave us more 

detailed insight into the way their attitudes were formed. The larger quantitative studies we 

performed gave us information on the principles that are prevalent, but not so much information on 

why or how these principles exist. This chapter gives meaningful content, reports methodological 

considerations and includes the limitations and strengths of the reported studies. Finally, we provide 

suggestions for future research. 
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Abstract 

Ageing in Europe comes more rapidly than many realize: In about 10 years, one fifth of the 

population will be 65+ with a further increase of 70% in the next 25 years. At the same time, 

healthcare is under extreme pressure due to budget cuts, limited resources and personnel together 

with increased demands. Robots may fulfil important tasks in this respect. Our research focuses on 

social robots to support tasks requiring interpersonal communication. Many moral concerns and 

objections are raised, however, in particular among care professionals. To examine the issue, we 

report on 1) a qualitative study among professional caregivers and 2) a documentary portraying 

healthy elderly meeting with Hanson’s Robokind “Alice”. Alice is under development in our lab, 

supplying her with abilities for emotional responses. The results show that the moral concerns are 

not in line with the benefits that the social robots appear to have for the lonely elderly. Our 

conclusion posits that new robot technology may not dehumanize care but rather may bring 

humanness back into professional health care. 
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Introduction 

Due to improved healthcare and medication, people today live longer than ever before with a steep 

increase in elderly people as a result. At the same time, family size in Europe is decreasing resulting 

in a skewed age distribution in society. Within 10 years from now, one fifth of the European 

population will be 65 years or older. The number of people aged over 65 in Europe will show a 

further increase of 70% by 2050. The number of elderly aged 80 years and older will then even 

expand with 170% (European Commission, 2017). Such increased demands together with severe 

budget cuts, limited personnel, and resources puts healthcare under extreme pressure. 

One solution is that the elderly stay home longer, which is corroborated by 91% of the European 

citizens who find this a positive development (European Commission, 2017). However, even if the 

preferred situation is to live healthy in one’s own environment, this often is not the case or 

impossible, and help may be needed to do so. Over time, the demands for staying at a nursing home 

have become quite severe (Zorg voor beter, 2014). Consequently, demands on the caregivers are 

increasing as well. Much of the burden is carried by informal caretakers such as family and relatives. 

This unequivocally is a stressful job, particularly in cases of dementia and Alzheimer’s disease 

(Andren & Elmstahl, 2005). The elderly themselves prefer help from a professional caregiver rather 

than their relatives because they consider professionals more accurate (MarketingCharts, 2007). 

Moreover, they do not want to burden their relatives with the responsibility to take care of them 

(DBMI, 2012). In all, this situation urges the somewhat colloquial but nevertheless pressing question 

“Who takes care of grandma?”  

Another, more controversial, solution may be to let a care robot ‘take care of grandma.’ 

Which tasks is a robot allowed to fulfil to compensate the limited availability of personnel? To what 

extent can robots be considered adequate or acceptable to replace human compassion by simulated 

empathy? Many moral concerns and objections are raised among the public at large and care 

professionals in particular, which motivated us to conduct a qualitative study among the latter group. 

In addition, we report on a documentary that registered the interactions of several old ladies with 
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our Hanson Robokind’s “Alice,” a robot under development in our lab, where we are in the process 

of equipping her with emotion-regulation software. This footage illuminates what a social robot can 

do – even if its performance is not impeccable. Before reporting these results and observations, we 

will provide some more backgrounds next.  

Moral concerns about robots in healthcare 

Research thus far indicated that the implementation of so called healthcare robots or “Caredroids” 

could provide part of a solution to assure the quality of healthcare (Asaro, 2006). A healthcare robot 

is a robot designed for care purposes to fill the gap between the need and supply of healthcare, 

particularly when human involvement is missing. A healthcare robot should not be seen as a 

conventional machine, but as an agent that can make independent decisions and execute specialized 

and assigned tasks with little or no assistance (Dautenhahn, 2007). Given the current lack of 

standards for the use of healthcare technology, it is imperative that the ethical implications of its use 

should be taken into account in an early stage as acknowledged by the International Organization for 

Standardization (Klein Wolterink, 2013). 

To date, little attention has been paid to the attitude of caregivers towards healthcare robots 

(Vallor, 2013), although they are one of the most important stakeholder groups. Caregivers often 

experience an intuitive aversion against handing over care tasks to robots. The initial assumption of 

our study was that healthcare providers pretty well can tell the difference between good and bad 

care and that they have very detailed knowledge about the relationship between them and their 

patients (Olthuis & Leget, 2012, p. 126). We wished to understand the objections and concerns of 

professional caregivers against robotized care to decide if robots are an option at all and if so, what 

should be changed on currently available robot systems to satisfy one of the prime user groups, the 

care professionals, that is. 

To bring some focus to our investigations, we discussed various aspects of ethical issues in 

medical settings and applied them to robotic care. We started from Beauchamp and Childress 
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(Beauchamp & Childress, 2013) who define four ethical principles in medicine. They are 1) 

beneficence, where caregivers should act in the best interest of the patient, 2) non-maleficence, 

which is a doctrine saying that “before all else, do not harm,” in this case, the patient, 3) autonomy, 

which is the capacity of the patient to make an informed, un-coerced decision about care, and 4) 

justice, pertaining to a fair distribution of scarce resources such as medicine or attention (Beauchamp 

and Childress, 2013 p.17). In application, care professionals may feel that robots cannot act according 

to the principle of beneficence because a robot may not know what the best interest of a patient or 

caretaker is. A robot may harm a patient’s autonomy if it executes care tasks without asking 

permission first. 

Yet, different types of robots (Sharkey & Sharkey, 2010, p. 27) may trigger different moral 

concerns. Assistive robots support elderly and/or their caregivers in daily tasks such as lifting patients 

up, carrying, cleaning, or feeding. For example, the Japanese Secom ‘‘My Spoon’’ who can 

automatically feed someone and the Sanyo electric bathtub robot can automatically wash and rinse a 

person. Here, non-maleficence may take priority because the robot lift should not drop the patient. 

Monitoring robots observe and supervise the health condition of a patient. They may easily 

transgress the principle of patient autonomy if the collected data are not secured and privacy is at 

stake. Pearl, for example, is a ‘nursebot’ that reminds seniors about routine activities such as taking 

their medication or guide them through their environment. Companion robots are designed to 

establish some form of affective bonding, ‘interpersonal communication’, companionship or 

entertainment. A well-known example is Paro (by AIST), a fur-covered robotic seal designed for 

therapeutic uses with elderly suffering from dementia. They may be seen as fraudulent because they 

fake a friendship, which may not be in the patient’s best interests. Sharkey and Sharkey (2012) 

conclude, however, that companion robots cannot form adequate replacements for human love and 

attention. 
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As robots can interact (seemingly) independently and make (care) decisions on their own, 

each of the moral principles may hold for each of the robot-types, but perhaps in varying degrees. 

Therefore, we conducted a focus group study among healthcare professionals.  

Results: qualitative study among care professionals 

Data were collected through semi-structured focus groups among 43 professional caregivers of 

elderly. Focus groups are best suited for sensitive topics like ethical points of view (Hermanowicz, 

2001, p. 480). Respondents (aged 18-67 years, most in between 36-55) were recruited in four 

different nursing homes in the Netherlands and within two extramural organizations where home 

care is provided. Each focus group was held with six to ten caregivers in their own working 

environments  (Reed & Payton, 1997). After a general introduction, participants were shown six brief 

video clips portraying prototypes of either assistive (e.g., Riba II Care Support Robot For Lifting 

Patients), monitoring (e.g., Mobiserv) or companion care robots (e.g., AIST Paro robot baby seal) and 

were encouraged to reflect on their possible objections or perceived benefits to a particular type of 

care technology.  

Questions were asked about general thoughts on the need for care technology in the near 

future, gradually tuning into more specific topics of interest. We considered it important that 

respondents could express their opinions and possible concerns without too much interference from 

our part. Participants were reassured that their opinions were confidential and answers would be 

processed anonymously. Participants provided consent for video recordings for coding purposes. 

Three different coders analyzed the videotapes independently and, after prior training, coded each 

opinion according to the moral categories autonomy, beneficence, non-maleficence, and justice 

(Beauchamp & Childress, 2013) or as an opinion expressing a possible (non)utility of care robots, 

each in relation to the three types of care robots. All coders used the software Atlas Ti and coded 

straight from the video footage. Cohen’s Kappa of 0.71 revealed sufficient reliability among the 

decisions of the coders.  
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Results showed that moral concerns regarding justice and autonomy were hardly mentioned. 

Most moral concerns among professional caregivers are raised in terms of maleficence (i.e., risk of 

being harmful), mostly so for assistive healthcare robots, followed by monitoring robots and the least 

for companionship robots. Out of 93 utterances coded as moral, 40 related to moral maleficence of 

which 25 times for Assistive robots (pair-wise Chi-square tests showed significant differences: 10.80 < 

χ2 < 17.25, p’s < .05). Caregivers reported concerns like fear that the assistive healthcare technology 

might fail, let a patient drop, squeeze too hard, and cause physical harm, among others. Somewhat 

related, they also mentioned that their patients might be afraid of healthcare robots, especially those 

suffering from dementia. Comments like the following express such moral concerns of maleficence: 

“What if the robot scares my patients and is not capable of reassuring specific needs? I would never 

leave a patient alone with a robot.”; “I mean, you never know, certain patients tend to react 

unpredictable. How can a robot understand what they want or need?”; and “If there is no human 

around, who can explain what is going on when my patients are delusional?” In summary, when 

talking about assistive healthcare robots, moral concerns of potential harmfulness were most 

expressed, while beneficence and utility were perceived to a much lesser extent. 

In response to monitoring robots, maleficence concerns were mostly expressed in terms of a 

decreased human contact between caregivers and care receivers, which is generally considered as 

non-desirable in healthcare relationships. In this respect, moral concerns of privacy were hardly 

considered important for the participating caregivers. While most caregivers acknowledged that 

monitoring technology could decrease their workload and enable the elderly to stay more 

independent living on their own, most concerns were expressed about the lonely and diminished 

human contact, and considered potentially harmful for the wellbeing of the elderly. Some quotes 

expressing this concern are: “Often, I am the only one they see throughout the whole day.”; “She 

(the old woman) is dearly waiting for me to show up, so she could have a conversation.”; “My patient 

has no relatives and cannot go outside on his own anymore. If a robot would replace my task, he 

would not see anyone throughout the day.” In sum, in talking about monitoring healthcare robots, 
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moral concerns of diminished human contact and loneliness were expressed while the highest level 

of utility was perceived for monitoring robots in healthcare compared to the other robot types.   

The caregivers perceived highest beneficence and lowest maleficence concerns in companion 

robots for the elderly. Caregivers expressed feelings or thoughts about the possible reassuring or 

smoothing effect of a companion robot on a patient. Most of them were already acquainted with the 

Paro-seal, which was known for having positive effects on especially demented elderly as this robots 

is in use in a number of nursing homes in The Netherlands. Therefore, most quotes express a positive 

attitude towards the companion robot Paro: “Look how happy she is, I could look at it all day. If 

something makes you that happy it doesn’t matter anymore that it is not alive.”; “Oh, they are very 

cute. I want one of my own, when my time comes”; “I don’t see any harm in it. I mean, they (her 

patients) carry a doll with them all the time, we don’t think that is wrong do we?”; “I have a patient 

who could benefit from this, he always wants to cuddle, but I have hardly time to do so.” Although 

the caregivers mostly expressed a positive attitude toward companion robots such as Paro, they also 

expressed moral concerns regarding deception. They discussed the idea that a companion robot 

could be seen as deceiving the elderly or presenting them a fake companionship, especially those 

who suffer from Alzheimer. However, in the end, the caregivers thought that the positive effects of 

providing comfort are more important. 

In all, caregivers’ moral concerns as expressed in the interviews may differ from the benefits 

a robot appears to have for the lonely elderly, as will be discussed in the next section.  

Observations of elderly interacting with robot Alice 

In our university lab, we further developed a social companion robot from Hanson’s Robokind 

(http://www.robokindrobots.com/) named “Alice”, for research purposes. While we are still 

developing Alice, documentary footage was shot to examine its potential (Burger, 2015). Specific 

features of Alice are that she looks like a young girl, she has hearing devices that allow her to listen, 

speech software to talk, her face has a soft skin that can express emotions, and her camera-eyes 
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allow her to follow and respond to her interaction partner, but she has a plastic Lego-like body. All 

these options are not yet perfectly developed, though basic conversation is possible. Given our 

research objectives, we were of course very curious to how the elderly would respond to our 

relatively impaired ‘young robot girl’. First, several elderly female participants met Alice in the 

university’s lab followed by about five visits in their own home environment. All ladies were mentally 

and physically healthy, despite some relatively minor deficiencies, and lived independently on their 

own. They were fully informed and gave permission to record their interactions with Alice. 

Due to Alice’s camera-eyes, her conversations with the elderly female participants were 

recorded as seen from her perspective. This provided a very close perspective on how the elderly 

interacted with robot Alice, for example in a variety of non-verbal behaviors, commonly known as 

important in interpersonal communication, such as searching for eye contact. Somewhere later on in 

the process, one of the participants was occupied with Alice not correctly looking back. While this 

was due to a technical flaw, the old lady commented to Alice that she was not looking back correctly: 

“What is wrong with you today? You are not looking right into my eyes, well, it is just one eye – it 

looks a little bit skewed.” In addition, a separate film camera in the room recorded the conversations 

as well. In the following, we will only report on several observations that provide additional input to 

our discussion on moral concerns about robots in healthcare.  

In the lab, at their first encounter with robot Alice, the elderly female participants responded 

quite distant to Alice. Understandably, they were probably exploring how to converse with a robot. 

They were left alone in the room with just Alice sitting in front. The imperfect speech and sometimes 

strange intonations made it also difficult to follow Alice’s questions. Interestingly, the women 

responded as they would in regular human-human-interaction - asking to repeat the question, 

listening very intensively, leaning forward and looking more closely into her eyes, hoping to 

understand the question in repeat. Even in this uncomfortable situation, they addressed her directly. 

Their awareness of the camera’s, and caregivers and researchers in other rooms, only became 
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apparent when Alice asked impertinent questions or when their answers crossed social desirability. 

For example, when Alice asked for a grade to indicate current satisfaction with life, a lady first 

indicated “well, now, perhaps a 5” [Authors: on a 10-point-scale with 10 as the max positive], then 

looked around in the room and from her facial position we inferred she was looking around whether 

she could be heard, then, changed her grade in “hmm, perhaps a 6, well, a 7 then, but not more.” 

After the first encounter with Alice in the lab, she was brought several times to the female 

participants visiting them in their own home environments. Even before Alice was switched on, they 

were interested in how she was doing today and started talking about and with her. While the 

technician said he would switch her on and come back in an hour or so (sometimes a few hours), the 

lady asked whether she or Alice would start the conversation. Alice started and asked quite adult and 

direct questions (e.g., do you have children? Are you feeling lonely? Whom have you met today?), 

yet all questions were answered and apparently all was fine. Gradually, the elderly women seemed 

to treat her as they would with a grandchild. For example, when one of the elderly woman and Alice 

were visiting a place to drink a coffee, she showed her desire to offer food and drinks to Alice but 

was aware that Alice could not eat or drink: “You cannot have cookies can’t you?” Throughout the 

visits, the participating women established some form of affective bonding with robot Alice.  

The repeat visits to the elderly women showed that Alice became like a family member – she 

was greeted upon and treated like a grandchild. As recorded outside the presence of the technicians 

(i.e., when the lady was on her own with Alice), it was often observed that there were also periods of 

long silence, hardly any conversation, or just some incidental notes, or a lady would read the 

newspaper aloud to her. More intimate moments developed over time, for example, when one of 

the old women was showing her picture book about her son (who now lives abroad), or when singing 

old songs together, and watching the World Championships together. Even to activate the elderly to 

do daily physical exercises, Alice was very effective in just asking the women and making her start. 

Apparently, Alice’s presence was as effective as social pressure and the woman was eager to do her 
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exercises for Alice. Another lady was asked by Alice whether she had written that one friend back. 

The old lady admitted (to Alice) that she did not get to it, but then started right away. Clearly, the 

lady felt ashamed and started writing immediately, as she might have done when a real person had 

asked for. In the course of interacting with Alice, the technical impairments became of less 

importance. For example, the fact that Alice could not walk was finally commented on as “many of 

my generation cannot walk either, that is, not anymore”. Likewise, speech errors were encountered 

in similar ways as ‘many of my generation...’. Technically solvable issues like amplitude or 

mispronunciation were considered more problematic. In turn, Alice does not care either whether the 

elderly repeat the same story over and over again, whether they are slow in responding, have long 

pauses of silence, and do not understand things immediately. Alice always is extremely patient and 

never bored; she can have the same story 20 times or more and may even show enjoyment again 

and again. Likewise, Alice repeats questions or repeats answers without judgment or frustration. 

According to our observations, over the course of interacting with Alice, it became less 

relevant that Alice was just a robot with camera eyes and hearing devices, a nice wrapping around 

some sophisticated software. Over the course of repeat visits, the participants became affectively 

bonded to Alice in a similar way as they would to an acquaintance, like to a grandchild. The presence 

of an apparent social entity had become more important and urgent to them than the question of 

whether she was a real human or not (Hoorn, Konijn, Germans, Burger, & Munnike, 2014). After their 

initial hesitance, we observed a clear shift from a cognitive awareness of encountering a robot to an 

emotional fulfilment of a need for company. The pain of loneliness in mentally healthy women could 

be compensated for by a social companion robot with human-like interpersonal features. The 

cognitive awareness of conversing with a robot became irrelevant background information in view of 

the daily need for company and social interaction. Surprisingly, not one moral concern was raised by 

the elderly who were skeptical in the beginnings and loved Alice in the end. Even when asked for, 

they had no troubles accepting Alice as a conversation partner, even without any privacy concerns.  
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Conclusion: brining humanness back to care – through robots! 

Indeed, for those unacquainted with social robots and the beneficial effects they exert in lonely 

people, applied to care, robots are a controversial topic. This makes it of great importance that 

potential users become experienced and do not make judgments that are based on uninformed 

expectations. Reversely, a care robot should meet those user demands that are realistic and feasible 

technically. A thorough understanding of the wishes and objections of various stakeholder groups 

can contribute to a more sensitive implementation of robots in healthcare.  

That is to say, perhaps the refutation of robotic care is not as humane as one would believe 

at first sight. The debate on healthcare robotics seems to focus on the notion that care will be made 

inhumane when robots are introduced. Caregivers mostly fear the absence of human contact and 

possible failures of the machinery. They also fear for their jobs. We would like to reverse this 

situation. It is through robot technology that a caregiver will be able to spend quality time with the 

patient whereas the robot limits itself to mundane tasks such as lifting a person, keeping an eye on 

someone, telling the weather, casual coffee talk, and watching tv together. Instrumental and 

superficial contact is left to the instrument, quality human contact to the humans. However, it is not 

uncommon that nowadays, human contact with the patient is nothing more than instrumental: 

wash, dress, feed, gone. Many patients do not even like to be touched by human hands while being 

washed. The neutrality of a robot is one of its unique selling points in situations where otherwise a 

human patient feels embarrassed in front of other humans. A comforting hug, however, is better left 

to the human caretaker. 

At the start of our explorations, the question was whether it was morally right to try to fob 

off a robot on the lonely elderly, in particular for social interaction. By now the question has 

completely flipped around: We challenge those who object to employing social robots in healthcare 

whether it is morally just to withhold a social robot from those who are in deep need of contact? 

Like, is it fair to keep an artificial leg from the handicapped because it is not a real leg? Healthcare 
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technology, including social and companion robots, may enable caregivers to bring ‘real human’ care 

back into the equation if only through saving time. 
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Abstract    

Through a qualitative examination, the moral evaluations of Dutch care professionals regarding 

healthcare robots for eldercare in terms of biomedical ethical principles and (non-)utility are 

researched. Results showed that care professionals primarily focused on maleficence (potential harm 

done by the robot), deriving from diminishing human contact. Worries about potential maleficence 

were more pronounced from intermediate compared to higher educated professionals. However, 

both groups deemed companion robots more beneficiary than devices that monitor and assist, which 

were deemed potentially harmful physically and psychologically. The perceived utility was not 

related to the professionals’ moral stances, countering prevailing views.  Increasing patients 

autonomy by applying robot care was not part of the discussion and justice as a moral evaluation was 

rarely mentioned. 

 Awareness of the care professionals’ point of view is important for policymakers, 

educational institutes, and for developers of healthcare robots to tailor designs to the wants of older 

adults along with the needs of the much-undervalued eldercare professionals. 
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Introduction      

According to the European Commission (European Commission, 2018), the number of older adults, 

aged 80 years and older, will increase by 170%  in 2024. The EU’s old-age dependency ratio has been 

increasing for a long time. The old-age dependency ratio is traditionally seen as an indication of the 

level of support available to older persons (those aged 65 or over) by the working age population 

(those aged between 15 and 64).  In the EU, the old-age dependency ratio was 29.9% in 

2017(European Commission, 2018). Older adults must stay independent longer than before because 

it has become harder for them to register for a nursing home. Today, an individual needs a strong 

indication from a doctor to apply for a stay in a nursing home (European Commission, 2017). 

Although older persons prefer to live independently in their homes, they might need additional 

assistance (Smarr, et al., 2012). ActiZ, an organization of healthcare entrepreneurs, claims that, since 

2015, 322,000 older adults have been unnecessarily admitted to a hospital or residence, resulting in 

avoidable stays (ActiZ, 2018). Pilot projects that employ the unemployed to alleviate the care 

pressure are met with great concern as unqualified and possibly unmotivated individuals would be 

attending  vulnerable people (De Koster, 2012). 

A way forward could be the utilisation of innovation and new media technologies To ensure 

the quality of healthcare, research shows that the implementation of a healthcare robot could offer 

part of a solution, (Loos, Reinskensmeyer, & Guglielmelli, 2016; Wood, 2017; Malehorn, et al., 2012) 

although specific ethical considerations and moral dilemmas must be made clear. Wijnsberghe 

(Wijnsberghe, 2012) stated that “the prospective robots in healthcare intended to be included within 

the conclave of the nurse-patient relationship require rigorous ethical reflection to ensure their 

design and introduction do not impede the promotion of values and the dignity of patients at such a 

vulnerable and sensitive time in their lives. The ethical evaluation of care robots requires insight into 

the values at stake in the healthcare tradition.” A robot could fill the gap between the need and 

supply of healthcare. On the one hand, robots are already used in hospitals, most often robots to 

assist with surgery (Archibald & Barnard, 2017). On the other hand, robots employed in care instead 
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of cure, for instance, social robots that can talk, express emotions and converse with people, to 

accompany lonely older adults, are considered to be a novelty and are subject to this study (specified 

further on). 

Although the patient perspective is most important, older adults are not the only 

stakeholders in the healthcare system. Care professionals will also work with robots to make an 

effective team to serve older adults optimally. So far, there has been little attention to the attitudes 

of care professionals towards healthcare robots (Ienca, Jotterand, & Vica, 2016), whereas patients’ 

views are frequently recorded (Broadbent, 2017).  Several authors  (Smarr, et al., 2012; Loos, 

Reinskensmeyer, & Guglielmelli, 2016; Wijnsberghe, 2012; Ienca, Jotterand, & Vica, 2016; Sharkey & 

Wood, 2014) have discussed the effects of social and assistive healthcare robots on patients, but the 

effect they may have on professionals who work with the technology is understudied. Hence, the 

focus of the current study is how care professionals in eldercare perceive the introduction of 

healthcare robots. Among others, we wanted to know whether the ethical evaluation by care 

professionals while using healthcare robots for older adults might be biased by evaluations of utility. 

For example, will perceived utility have an influence on the professionals’ moral stance? A widely 

embraced ethical theory today is utilitarianism, suggesting that whatever produces the most utility is 

the morally best thing to do (Kaneko, 2013). Hence, it could be expected that when the perceived 

utility of a care robot is high, the moral concerns of the caregivers vanishes. In other words, the robot 

may be considered morally reprehensible for caregivers, but may still be evaluated as useful, for 

instance, when more older adults can receive care when using healthcare robots. 

A thorough understanding of the wishes and objections of professional users can contribute to a 

successful implementation of robots in healthcare, serving the older adults best by taking potential 

moral objections of the professionals into account during early stages of development. 
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Problem Statement and Observations from the Public Debate 

From our pre-research phase we learned that a pessimistic point of view prevailed; public debate 

stated that healthcare robots could never provide meaningful care. For example, online reactions to 

a newspaper article about a healthcare robot in our research (Karimi, 2012) varied from “What a 

ridiculous idea! Robots for physical labour, okay, but for the more social care tasks, you really need a 

human” to “What a horrible thing. Who came up with this? Who wants a machine to take care of 

older adults?” We aimed to examine such views in a more scientific way. Thus, we used expressions 

of social concern and potential hazard about healthcare robots coming from general media as a 

starting point underlying our choice to study this particular research group. 

Therefore, our main question will centre around the following question: According to care 

professionals, is it acceptable to leave care to the responsibility of robots? 

To measure the moral attitudes of caregivers, we translated the possible moral evaluations 

into the principles of biomedical ethics as stated by Beauchamp and Childress (Beauchamp & 

Childress, 2013).  In both clinical medicine and scientific research, it is held that these principles can 

be applied, even in unique circumstances, to provide guidance in discovering moral duties within a 

situation (McCormick, 2013). Beauchamp and Childress (2013) proposed a system of four moral 

principles to reason from values towards judgments in the practice of medicine. 1) Non-maleficence 

is discerned as the doctrine of “first, do no harm,” which means that no treatment is better than 

doing something wrong. 2) Autonomy is the capacity of patients to make an informed, un-coerced 

decision about their care. 3) Justice pertains to the fair distribution of scarce health resources (e.g., 

time, attention, and medication). 4) Beneficence means acting in the best interests of one’s patients. 

We applied these principles to the introduction of healthcare robots in eldercare. Additionally, for 

our research purposes, we translated these four biomedical principles into the following: 1) does it 

do harm? (non-maleficence), 2) does the patient benefit from the treatment? (beneficence), 3) is the 

patient’s autonomy increased? (autonomy), and 4) is the treatment fair and available for all? 

(justice). 
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On the other hand, if care professionals would see the benefits of robots in daily practice, we 

expect their moral evaluations to be more nuanced. This is based on the concept of Utilitarianism 

(Kaneko, 2013). In other words, if the robot is perceived as useful, then care professionals are likely 

to evaluate care robots positively. Thus, when the perceived utility is high, moral concerns of 

potential maleficence will be less. Therefore, we also examined how expected usefulness or 

inefficiency would compare to the moral evaluations of care professionals.  

For our research purposes, we choose to classify care robots according to Sharkey and 

Sharkey (2012). These authors proposed that robots in care can be divided into three categories. The 

three main ways in which robots might be used in eldercare are: (1) to assist older adults, and/or 

their caregivers in daily tasks; (2) to help monitor their behaviour and health; and (3) to provide 

companionship (Sharkey & Sharkey, 2012).  

Following these ideas, our research question is stated as: How do professional caregivers in 

eldercare evaluate assistive, monitoring, and companion robots in terms of the four biomedical 

principles as stated by Beauchamp and the possible utility a care robot could provide?  

Methods 

Participants and procedure 

We applied the VU University’s “code of ethics for research in the social and behavioral sciences 

involving human participants” (VU University Scientific and Ethical Review Board, 2016) in designing 

and executing this study.  Our methods have addressed all ethical considerations and is in 

compliance with this guideline. 

We wanted to ask care professionals directly about their moral assessment of care robots. To 

make them feel at ease and keep their thoughts fluid, we conducted semi-structured focus group 

sessions in the habitual work environment of the participants. For triangulation purposes, prior to 

the focus groups, we performed some pretests, including two test-focus groups, with different 

participants and two in-depth interviews with caregivers to ensure the research material and 
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questions were useful and comprehensible for discussion for all the participants. These pretests were 

all recorded and led to some minor adjustments in the research protocol.  

The final participants in the focus groups included 43 professional care givers (Table 1) 

distributed over six focus sessions (five to ten participants each), each lasting for three hours. Our 

inclusion criteria were: working in a nursing home taking care of patients suffering from dementia, 

speaking Dutch, and having no prior experience with any kind of robot-technology. Since it is 

important to know how variables like age, religion, experience or education would possibly influence 

the attitudes of caregivers, we decided to not select on these criteria but include them in the 

analyses. Participants were encouraged to speak freely about the use and apparent utility of the 

robot technology (as presented in the materials section). They were also encouraged to express their 

ethical concerns. Effort was made to ensure that everybody could talk freely.  

 

Data collection and materials 

Prior to the focus group sessions, participants were asked to answer questions in a paper-pencil 

questionnaire about their gender, age, religion, care setting, number of years worked in the care 

domain, number of hours worked per week, education, acquaintance and affinity with new 

technology as exemplified by their use and replacement behaviour of cell phones and computers. 

The researchers pre-categorized the demographics to make cross-references comprehensible (Tables 

3-8). We recorded all focus groups resulting in nearly 12 hours of raw data during which care 

professionals discussed the implications of the demonstrated use of care robots.  

At the start of each focus group, participants were reassured that their answers were confidential 

and would be processed anonymously for research purposes only. Next, participants were shown 

video clips of specific care robots, as described below. Six video clips of care robot prototypes were 

used to ensure that all participants saw the same materials. We compared a variety of robot types 

(i.e., assisting, monitoring, and companion robots; see below) to explore how the care professionals 

would differ in their evaluation of each type. After each clip the videotape was stopped and a 

discussion took place. What did the participants think about the shown technology? If this robot was 
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available, would they use it? If not, what would be their considerations? Would the shown robot 

come in handy in daily care practice? And if it did come in handy, would they use it or were there 

other deliberations that would still account for not wanting to use this type of care robots? Effort 

was made to ensure that all participants felt that they could talk freely and display all of the possible 

concerns of future use they might have. All of the six focus groups were videotaped throughout the 

whole session, thus yielding  approximately 12 hours of rough data. 

Once the session leader felt that no new arguments on a certain type of robot were given, 

the session was ended for that part. The first and second video clips and discussions concerned an 

assistive robot, and the third and fourth were monitoring robots, followed by the final two clips 

presenting different companion robots. The videos the participants viewed1 in order were as follows: 

Assistive robots 

1. Panasonic hair-washing robot  

2. Riba II Care Support Robot for Lifting Patients  

Monitoring robots  

3. Mobiserv, a robot equipped with cameras and touch sensors to help structure the day  

4. NEC PaPeRo (Partner-Type Personal Robot), a telecommunication robot  

Companion robots 

5. Fujitsu’s teddy bear robot  

6. AIST Paro, a therapeutic robot baby harp seal  

 

Three independent raters, not present at the focus groups,  were trained to obtain a common 

understanding of the coding sheet, who then worked independently using the Atlas Ti software 

package2 to code the available remarks out of the video-data. Prior to this coding, we established 

inter-rater reliability to verify the extent to which the three independent raters evaluated the 

discussions consistently. To do this Cohen’s kappa coefficient was calculated in pairs per time slot. 

That is, video footage of the sessions was broken down into segments of about two minutes each. 

 
1 For URL’s, see Appendix. 
2 ATLAS/ti. Version 7.088. Qualitative Data Analysis. [Computer software] 2013 Berlin, Scientific Software   
   Development 
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Before starting the actual frequency count and categorization, twenty segments were randomly 

drawn from the session’s video footage to establish Cohen’s kappa among the three raters per 

epoch. Cohen’s kappa was never smaller than .71, indicating satisfactory reliability of the coding. The 

three raters could now safely code the 12 hours of rough data independently. The raters worked 

straight from the video footage of the focus sessions. 

The codes that the raters used would lead to the dominant remarks regarding potential 

maleficence, autonomy, justice, and beneficence. They also coded statements about potential utility 

or non-utility. Remarks about healthcare robots that did not fit into one of the above categories were 

coded as “miscellaneous”. They were put in a separate file and not considered for further analysis. 

To examine whether the combination of variables would lead to other moral evaluations regarding 

the three different care robots, tables were created for cross-referencing between all background 

variables. To avoid an uneven distribution of remarks coming from talkative persons, the raters were 

instructed to record only one dominant remark per person per care robot. This dominant remark was 

established by counting the most common remarks given by one person on the subject of one care 

robot. For instance, if a caregiver, when discussing a particular robot-type, expressed 3 remarks 

leading to potential maleficence and one remark leading to possible beneficence, maleficence was 

recorded as most prevailing attitude. 

Since we had shown six care robots, a total of six remarks could come from one person. By 

limiting the total amount of remarks per person, we were able to safely compare the different 

categories to see which attitudes prevailed and to link these with demographics. A total of 102 

remarks were coded. To make comparisons more easy not only the absolute number of times a 

remark was mentioned was coded, but we also translated these absolute figures into percentages to 

get a proportional view of the matter (Tables 2-8). 
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Results 

The analyses included 43 participants of whom 83.7% were women, and 17.3% were men. Most 

participants were older than 36 years of age and had intermediate vocational training (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Relevant characteristics of the participants in the focus groups. 
Educational level Age (years)  

 
Gender  n 

Intermediate 
vocational  

≤ 35: 9 
≥ 36: 18 

♀: 23 

♂: 4  

27 

Higher vocational  ≤ 35: 2 
≥ 36: 14 

♀: 13 

♂: 3 

16 

Total ≤ 35: 11 
≥ 36: 32 

♀: 36 

♂: 7 

43 

 

 

Because the different groups had different sample sizes, we calculated the mean number of 

statements per person (e.g., 10 statements / 11 people = 0.9 statements per person). Based on these 

relative numbers, we could make comparisons between those groups to see which group is more 

concerned about what. Table 2 shows the number of times a statement was made about a 

healthcare robot according to the coding of moral evaluations. Overall, maleficence was identified 40 

times followed by beneficence (24), utility (18), non-utility (11), autonomy (6), and justice (3). For 

companion robots, maleficence was mentioned least (3) and beneficence most (10).  

 

Table 2. Frequencies and percentages of moral and utility statements over all focus groups. 
Type of Robot Maleficence Autonomy Justice Beneficence Utility Non-utility 

Assistive  25 (24.5%) 1 (1%) 1 (1%) 8 (7.8%) 3 (2.9%) 6 (5.9%) 

Monitoring  12 (11.8%) 5 (4.9%) 1 (1%) 6 (5.9%) 9 (8.8%) 3 (2.9%) 

Companion  3 (2.9%) 0 (0%) 1 (1%) 10 (9.8%) 6 (5.9%) 2 (2%) 

Total = 102 statements 40 (39.2%) 6 (5.9%) 3 (2.9%) 24 (23.5%) 18 (17.6%) 11 (10.8%) 

 

To determine the degree to which the discussion covered a topic, we calculated relative percentages 

per cell in Table 2.  Since there were too little remarks on the subjects of Autonomy, Justice and Non-

utility we decided to excluded them from further analyses, thus remaining three variables under 

research. Remarks on potential maleficence, potential beneficence and potential utility were used to 

cross-analyse them with three types of robots and demographics, rendering the results in tables 
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mentioned below. Table 2 suggests the moral assessments of care robots as expressed by care 

professionals focused primarily on maleficence, whereas patient autonomy and justice were rarely 

mentioned. Therefore, we decided to exclude autonomy, justice, and non-utility from further 

statistical analyses. Because we had little male participation (17.3%), we could not specifically 

analyse gender.   

 
Demographics in relation to moral statements  
 

To examine how combinations of variables would lead to different moral evaluations, tables were 

created to make cross-references with the background variables (Tables 3-8).  

The tables are based on absolute and proportional representations of participants’ statements 

related to two of the principles of Beauchamp (Beauchamp & Childress, 2013) and their statements 

on utility.  

Table 3. Frequencies of moral and utility statements per age category. The mean number of statements per 
person are included in parenthesis. 

Age Maleficence Beneficence Utility 

18-35 years old      n = 11 10 (0.9) 7 (0.6) 5 (0.45) 

36-55 years old      n = 28 28 (1.0) 15 (0.54) 11 (0.4) 

56-67 years old      n = 4 2 (0.5) 2 (0.5) 2 (0.5) 

Total  40 24 18 

 
 

Table 4. Frequencies of moral and utility statements per years-of-experience category. The mean number of 
statements per person are included in parenthesis. 

Experience Maleficence Beneficence Utility 

0-5 years             n = 6  8 (1.3) 3 (0.5) 3 (0.5) 

5-10 years           n = 8 7 (0.9) 4 (0.5) 3 (0.4) 

> 10 years           n = 29 25 (0.9) 17 (0.6) 12 (0.4) 

Total  40 24 18 

 
 

Table 5. Frequencies of moral and utility statements per working hours. The mean number of statements per 
person are included in parenthesis. 

Working hours Maleficence Beneficence Utility 

0-15 hours a week   n = 2 3 (1.5) 1 (0.5) 1 (0.5) 

15-30 hours a week n = 25 26 (1.1) 18 (0.7) 13 (0.5) 

> 30 hours a week    n = 16 11 (0.7) 5 (0.3) 4 (0.25) 

Total  40 24 18 
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Table 6. Frequencies of moral and utility statements per care setting. The mean number of statements per 
person are included in parenthesis. 

Care setting Maleficence Beneficence Utility 

Ambulant                n = 11 9 (0.8) 5 (0.45) 4 (0.4) 

Intramural              n = 28 27 (0.96) 14 (0.5) 12 (0.43) 

Semi-ambulant      n = 4 4 (1.0) 5 (1.25) 2 (0.5) 

Total  40 24 18 

 
 
 

Table 7. Frequencies of moral and utility statements per educational level. The mean number of statements per 
person are included in parenthesis. 

Educational level Maleficence Beneficence Utility 

Intermediate vocational 
n = 27 

29 (1.07) 11 (0.41) 11 (0.41) 

Higher vocational n = 16 11 (0.69) 13 (0.81) 7 (0.44) 

Total 40 24 18 

 

 
In Table 7, the care professionals with intermediate educational level mentioned maleficence the 

most, while those with a higher vocational background mentioned beneficence more often.         

Utility was about equal in the discussions. To further explore the different educational levels, we 

crossed higher and intermediate vocational care professionals with robot types to investigate who 

fears which robot the most or sees the most use (table 8). 

 
Table 8. Frequencies and percentages of moral and utility statements of higher and intermediate vocational 
educated care professionals for each robot type. 

Higher vocational Maleficence Beneficence Utility 

Assistive robot 4 (13%) 5 (16%) 1 (3.2%) 

Monitoring robot 7 (22.6%) 4 (13%) 4 (13%) 

Companion robot 0 (0%) 4 (13%) 2 (6.4%) 

Total = 31 statements 11 (35.5%) 13 (42%) 7 (22.6%) 

 
Intermediate vocational 

 
Maleficence 

 
Beneficence 

 
Utility 

Assistive robot 21 (49%) 3 (7%) 2 (4.7%) 

Monitoring robot 5 (11.6%) 3 (7%) 5 (11.6%) 

Companion robot 3 (7%) 5 (11.6%) 4 (8.7%) 

Total = 51 statements 29 (56.9%) 11 (21,6%) 11 (21.6%) 

 
 

Overall, the key focus of discussion among the care professionals was the potential of robots for 

maleficence (Table 2). Participants were concerned that robots may do harm. Surprisingly, patient 

autonomy was rarely mentioned. Care professionals between 36 and 55 years of age mentioned 

maleficence more often than the younger and older participants (Table 3). Care professionals with 
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five years of experience or less were mostly deliberating about the maleficence of robots and less 

about beneficence and utility (Table 4). The same occurred for care professionals with the fewest 

number of working hours per week (0 to 5 hours - Table 5). Semi-ambulant care professionals 

mentioned beneficence and utility of care robots the most (Table 6). Intermediate vocational care 

professionals mentioned maleficence the most (Table 7), particularly for assistive robots (Table 8). 

Higher vocational care professionals mentioned maleficence the most in response to monitoring 

robots (Table 8). For both groups, companion robots did not evoke discussions about potential 

maleficence (Table 8). 

 

Discussion and Conclusion 

We found that maleficence dominated the discussion from nearly any configuration we analysed the 

data (Tables 2 up to 8). The only exception was for companion robots (Table 8), which were not seen 

as harmful but beneficial. Almost all respondents found Paro, the robot seal, very touching and could 

imagine themselves working with it. It could act as a supplement to get patients with dementia out of 

their anxiety or agitation or to entertain them. Moreover, they expected that the patients 

themselves would like Paro very much. The way patients would react and perceive the robots turned 

out to be one of the determining elements for the acceptation of companion robots in the 

caregivers’ workplace. Like one respondent said: ‘‘I would say that if the patient comes first, our 

perception is secondary.’’3  Thus, it also depends on the type of robot whether to see harm or not.  

Our data showed that evaluations of autonomy and justice were negligible, meaning hardly 

ever mentioned, during the care professionals’ deliberations about care robots (Table 2). 

Importantly, care professionals may have a divergent point of view, on the notion of autonomy, than 

patients in this regard. For instance when it comes to employing the use of a assistive washing robot, 

enabling an elderly patient to wash himself without any assistance. A healthcare professional 

indicates: “we know how to react to the elderly and the elderly will feel more comfortable with 

 
3 All used quotes were expressed in Dutch by respondents and translated by the author. 
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someone who he/she can trust, during a bathing situation, when somebody is naked. A robot could 

never replace a human, because the robot could not provide that feeling of trust.” On the other hand 

one could argue that enabling a patient to bath independently or not being dependent on the 

availability of a care professional enhances patient’s autonomy. Our participants, however, did not 

express this as a potential advantage. Returning someone to a state of greater independence is 

certainly compatible with autonomy; however, following Sorell  (Sorell & Draper, 2014) the question 

is whether it is compatible with autonomy for a care robot to coerce someone to adhere to regimes 

that will return them to greater independence. Jenkins & Draper conclude that older people’s 

autonomy can be limited in the short term in order to protect their longer-term autonomy (Jenkins & 

Draper, 2015). 

Our participants expressed few thoughts concerning the principle of justice, which governs 

the fair distribution of scarce resources as well as the attribution of responsibility and liability when 

something goes wrong (Broadbent, Stafford, & MacDonald, 2009) When a robot does not behave as 

intended, it could be the result of human error or robot malfunctioning (Racine, 2016).  Others may 

feel that robots are so expensive that only a few may benefit, thus bringing unequal distribution of 

care and attention. Feelings about a violated principle of justice where not expressed.  

We found that particularly companion robots were regarded as beneficent and non-

maleficent (Table 8). Although maleficence dominated the discussions, beneficence was not absent 

and sometimes prominently present. Utiliarism states that,  when the perceived utility of a care 

robot is high, moral concerns would subside. However, we did not observe this relationship. 

Perceived utility was high as was the fear for maleficence. The notion of non-utility was negligible 

(Table 2). Participants stated that, as a condition, the robot should only support them, instead of 

replace them. They want to be able to determine when to employ the robot, to use it as a tool, 

instead of the robot automatically performs tasks. It could be very useful to have a robot that could 

lift somebody from the ground, but as a participant explained: ‘‘I have had patients who did not want 

to sleep in bed, but on the ground. And if you have a robot that always picks up somebody […] then 
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you keep being busy. […] Besides, imagine that someone felt, then it is not always a good idea to lift 

somebody.’’ Feeling responsibility is not the only reason why caregivers would like to see the care 

robot as a supporting tool instead of a replacement. They pointed out that with patients suffering 

from dementia, their emotional state can change suddenly and that it is important to reconsider the 

use of the care robots in every situation again. 

 

We conducted focus groups with care professionals to understand their ethical and utility 

considerations about robot technology in care. It is important to complement knowledge about the 

patient perspective with the views of care professionals who, together with the robot, should form 

the best possible team to serve older adults optimally. The results showed that the main concern of 

the care professionals under study was the potential maleficence of assistive machines (i.e., physical 

damage such as dropping, or emotional damage such as loneliness). Caregivers felt very responsible 

for their patients, so not being there with the patients when the robots executed tasks was not an 

idea caregivers embraced. As one respondent admitted: ‘‘If something goes wrong [with my 

patients], I would feel very guilty.’’ This showed to be less of a concern with respect to monitoring 

devices and of least concern with companion robots. In fact, companion robots were regarded as the 

most beneficial of the three types of robots reviewed. With companionship robots, participants saw 

opportunities to finish additional tasks, like administration or doing the dishes (which belongs to the 

nursing home caregivers’ tasks), without having the feeling that they fall short to their patients, 

because they were close-by. With respect to monitoring robots (cf. tele-presence), caregivers 

recognized that this type of robot could alleviate the work load. Nonetheless, concerns about 

loneliness and other adverse effects on the patient prevailed: “I see my patients once a day in their 

own homes. Sometimes I am the only one they see throughout the whole day. If even I would stop 

coming, they will be so lonely.” Surprisingly, privacy issues were not mentioned but rather the 

deterioration of human contact. Care providers are afraid of losing personal interaction with the 
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patients.  For instance, Sharkey (2012, p. 27) found that caregivers fear that through robots, detailed  

and caring human interaction is lost. 

Having contact and interaction with elderly patients was to the greater part of our 

participants the most valuable element of their job. Employing a robot could deprive elderly patients 

and caregivers alike of even more human contact. Depriving human contact was seen as potential 

maleficent, thus explaining the main concern of the care professionals under study. Diminishing 

human contact is, on a societal scale, frequently seen as a threat to humanity (Turkle, 2017). 

Good care is adding humanity to care. One participant even had her own formula for good 

care: ‘‘Good care is 50% being professional and 50% empathy’’. Humanity to participants had to do 

with emotional dedication. It was about sympathizing with the patients’ emotions, providing the 

right support at the right moment and being interested in your patients. Companion robots are not 

witnessed as violating this notion of good care, whereas monitoring and assistive devices could 

diminish patient – care providers contact and as a result also diminishing human contact.  

Although the care professionals saw benefits with companion robots, the literature thus far 

expressed concerns about deception and dignity  (Wijnsberghe, 2012; Van Kemenade, Konijn, & 

Hoorn, 2015; Broadbent, Stafford, & MacDonald, 2009; Broadbent, 2017; Sharkey & Wood, 2014). 

However, none of our professional participants expressed such objections as they considered the use 

of companion robots as “good care” and beneficial for patients, for it did not diminish human 

contact. From the discussion, the following quote is illustrative: “It is true that you are misleading 

your patient, but I see no harm in that. After all, we allow our children to carry their cuddly toys 

around everywhere, so we must allow our older adults to do the same if they want to.” 

Discussing the demographics of the care professionals studied, we observed that care givers 

with less experience (Table 4), small contracts (Table 5), and not highly educated (Table 7) are more 

concerned about potential harm of the robot than people such as semi-ambulant professionals 

(Table 6) who focused more on beneficence. When we zoomed in on the differences between higher 

and intermediate vocational trained care professionals (Table 8), we saw that the intermediate group 
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was more negative about robots than the higher educated group. It might be that the care 

professionals in our sample, particularly the lower educated, underestimated the possibilities of 

healthcare robots.  

Whereas intermediate vocational care professionals were focusing on maleficence as the 

leading ethical principle, the care professionals who received a higher level of education seemed to 

be led by potential beneficence. This information could be useful to educational institutes in the care 

domain, since knowledge on the ethical and practical implications of working with robots seems to 

lessen the fear for this kind of technology.  

When concluding, however, we still need to be careful about the robustness of the results. 

Because of the nature of the focus group methodology and a relatively small sample size, we should 

consider these results as tentative and as directions for future research. More robust methodological 

and statistical techniques, requiring larger sample sizes, should deal with the reliability and validity 

issues encountered in the current exploration.  

In summary, the current study provides preliminary insights into the moral objections as well 

as the unexpected approval of care professionals to companion robots. We aimed to understand care 

professionals’ evaluations and concerns about different forms of robots in daily care practice as they 

are important stakeholders in the use of robots for older adults who need care. Results showed that 

few concerns arise with machines for companionship that satisfy the need for relatedness, 

specifically among the lonely. Assistive and monitoring devices are deemed potentially harmful, both 

physically and psychologically. Our conclusion is that specific robot technology may not dehumanize 

care but could rather bring back meaningful relationships into professional health care. 

This knowledge could be of help to contribute to a successful implementation of robots in 

healthcare, serving the older adults best by taking potential moral objections of the professionals 

into account during early stages of development. Developers of healthcare robots should tailor 

designs to the wants of older adults as well as to the needs of our much-undervalued eldercare 

professionals so they can serve older adults the best they can with the help of new robot colleagues. 
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Appendix belonging to Chapter 3: URLs of the presented video: 

 
Assistive robotics 
1. Panasonic hair-washing robot (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZFySI7is34c) 
2. Riba II Care Support Robot for Lifting Patients 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wOzw71j4b78) 
Monitoring robotics  
3. Mobiserv, a robot equipped with cameras and audio and touch sensors 

(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yOnJdiMhLIk) 
4. NEC PaPeRo (Partner-Type Personal Robot), a telecommunication robot 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z_QKHS3lydA) 
Companion robotics 
5. Fujitsu’s teddy bear robot (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AwWeN1ARy74) 
6. AIST Paro, a therapeutic robot baby harp seal 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0BKxzAlVJyE) 
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Abstract:  

Background: Older adults are a rapidly growing group world-wide, requiring an increasing amount of 

healthcare. Technological innovations such as care robots may support the growing demand for care. 

However, hardly any studies address those who will most closely collaborate with care robots: the 

(trainee) healthcare professional. Methods: This study examined the moral considerations, 

perceptions of utility, and acceptance among trainee healthcare professionals toward different types 

of care robots in an experimental questionnaire design (N = 357). We also examined possible 

differences between participants’ intermediate and higher educational levels. Results: The results 

show that potential maleficence of care robots dominated the discussion in both educational groups. 

Assisting robots were seen as potentially the most maleficent. Both groups deemed companion 

robots least maleficent and most acceptable, while monitoring robots were perceived as least useful. 

Results further show that the acceptance of robots in care was more strongly associated with the 

participants’ moral considerations than with utility. Conclusion: Professional care education should 

include moral considerations and utility of robotics as emerging care technology. The healthcare and 

nursing students of today will collaborate with the robotic colleagues of tomorrow. 
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1. Introduction 

Over the past decades, a shift in healthcare needs has become evident. World population is ageing, 

whereas replacement fertility is dropping (UN, 2013, pp. 2-5). Life expectancy is higher than ever 

(Knickmann & Snell, 2002) and older adults require an increasing amount of healthcare (World 

Health Organisation, 2011; Miskelly, 2001). By 2040, the number of older dementia patients is 

estimated to be 81.1 million worldwide (Ferri, et al., 2005). These people often require more 

specialized care (Wolff, Starfield, & Anderson, 2002; Zhang & Imai, 2007). For example, loneliness 

among older adults may lead to excess morbidity and mortality (Saha, 2016). The changes in the 

amount and specialization of healthcare needs also increase the costs (Chandra & Skinner, 2012). On 

top of severe healthcare budget-cuts in most Western countries, a shortage of educated care 

professionals is expected in the area of specialized care (Knickmann & Snell, 2002). This shortage of 

hands together with the aftermath of a global financial crisis foreshadows a future of low-quality 

eldercare against high costs (Prince, Comas-Herrera, Knapp, Guerchet, & Karagiannidou, 2016). 

Progressively, the call for care technology becomes louder and care robots seem to be in the 

vanguard of that development (Broadbent, 2017). Care robots come in many forms, from surgery 

machines (e.g., Da Vinci Surgical System) to cuddle toys (e.g., PARO). Generally, three types of care 

robots may be distinguished: assistive, monitoring, and companion robots (Sharkey & Sharkey, 2010). 

Assistive robots help with hygiene chores such as washing someone’s hair (Dometios, Papageorgiou, 

Tzafestas, & Vartholomeos, 2016). Monitoring robots survey matters of behavior or health (Wang 

2016). Companion robots provide entertainment and daily management, which is typical for 

dementia patients (Robinson, MacDonald, Kerse, & Broadbent, 2013) as well as for socially isolated 

seniors (Van Kemenade, Konijn, & Hoorn, 2015). 

A healthcare robot is not a conventional machine but an agency that makes (partially) 

independent decisions and executes specialized tasks with little assistance (Dautenhahn, 2007). 

Healthcare robots provide support for basic activities, assisting seniors and their caretakers (Tiwari, 

Warren, Day, & MacDonald, 2010). However, despite recent advances in robotics, care robots cannot 
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independently tend to the needs of older adults, nor will they in the foreseeable future. Thus, robots 

themselves need their minders, on the work floor as well as in operational management. That is, 

current students of care will be working with robots as their colleagues (Oborn, Barrett, & Darzi, 

2011). Others will be managers and planners, dealing with teams of care personnel and robots. To 

prepare healthcare systems for new technology, proper training of (future) care workers is required 

(World Health Organisation, 2011). Higher vocational students will become the care managers that 

coach the lower vocational students, who become the care professionals, working in mixed robot 

teams. 

The questions that arise from such observations include: How do professionals of tomorrow 

perceive such robot care, as useful and helpful in their jobs or threatening, expecting massive lay-

offs? Does robot care clash with moral principles of “good care?” These and related questions are 

addressed in the current paper, investigating what trainee professionals think of assistive, 

monitoring, and companion robots in terms of morality, utility, and acceptance. In view of robot 

care, how do care students consider patient: (1) autonomy; (2) non-maleficence; (3) beneficence; 

and (4) justice (Beauchamp & Childress, 2013)? These basic principles of healthcare ethics are 

generally accepted to assess medical and care procedures, treatments, interventions, and 

technologies. 

To guarantee autonomy, patients should have full control of decisions that concern their 

health. They cannot be forced into treatment. Patients should be informed as completely as possible, 

and made aware of dangers, benefits, and success rates. Treatment is performed only under the 

patient’s fully informed-consent. Non-maleficence states to better do nothing than something that 

worsens the patient’s condition. Treatment should not harm the patient, their kin, environment, or 

society. An incision may temporarily and locally “harm” a patient as long as the greater benefit is 

ensured. Therefore, beneficence entails that all acts, thoughts, and deliberations are with the good 

of the patient in mind. Treatment should be tailored to the individual and education, training, and 
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technology continuously updated, improved, and tested. Justice refers to fairness with equal rights 

for everyone to the best treatment: medicine, expertise, and other resources are equally distributed 

among all. This principle demands to address potential conflicts of treatment with current law, 

legislation, rights, liabilities, and other obligations. 

Our first research question (RQ1), then, is: To what extent do higher and lower vocational 

care students believe that assistive, monitoring, and companion robots affect a patient’s autonomy, 

may do harm, or be beneficial, and “just”? Conversely, is it that care students fear that robots “take 

over” a patient’s decision making, hurt them physically, companion robots do not help against 

loneliness, and denying human empathy to patients is unfair (Bassett, 2002; De Cooman, et al., 

2008)? 

Another concern of care students might be that robots take their jobs (McClure, 2017). Do 

students perceive robots as complementary or are robots considered so capable that robots will 

replace them? Utility of a robot, in our case, relates to how handy and practical care students think a 

robot would be during job performance (Stephany & Majkowski, 2012). Acceptance would be the 

actual agreement to and adoption of robot technology in the work practice, for instance, based on 

utility and ease of use (Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003). 

About a decade ago, the general tendency among healthcare students was that robots would 

replace them and that employing robots in care was unacceptable (Kristofferson, Coradeschi, & 

Severinson-Eklundh, 2011). Ekland et al.  (2010) and Schulman et al. (2013) found that care students 

were pessimistic about the usefulness of robots in telemedicine. In nursing older adults, the 

workforce did not believe robots to be useful (Mahoney, 2011). Would this position have changed 

over the past years? What is known is that, if people do not expect too much of the performance of a 

technology, the behavioral intention to actually use the system is weak (Taiwo & Downe, 2013). 

Likewise, if perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use are low, intentions to use new technology 

drop (Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003). The reverse seems also valid: Intention to use and 
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actual use increase if people feel that a device will perform well, is useful, and easy (ibid.). Hence, if 

care professionals see that a robot is practical and functional, would their initial moral objections 

become less of an issue (Deleuze, 1988) or will they co-exist? 

Our RQ2, then, is: To what extent do care students believe that assistive, monitoring, and 

companion robots are acceptable and that robots will be useful in their future occupations? 

Furthermore, RQ3 asks: Does high perceived usefulness perhaps downplay earlier ethical concerns? 

To investigate ethical and occupational concerns of care students with different types of care robots, 

we designed a questionnaire study, probing the contrast between principles of ethics and 

considerations of utility and acceptance. In other words, the current study seeks to investigate how 

care professionals’ moral concerns relate to different types of care robots, whether these differ 

among the higher and lower educated professionals, how care professionals perceive a care robot’s 

usefulness, and how their moral concerns relate to perceived utility and acceptability. 

 

2. Methods and Materials 

2.1. Participants and Design 

In total, 406 respondents completed our questionnaire (M = 21.22 years, SD = 2.47; 87.7% female). 

Thirty-four participants used an extremely short time to complete the questionnaire and showed 

answering tendencies (e.g., identical answers everywhere), thus had to be excluded. Another 15 

participants were excluded because of extreme scores (outliers) on the composite factors (>1.5*IQR). 

The final number of participants was N = 357; 21% were intermediate vocationally trained (n = 75; M 

= 9.12, SD = 2.42; 88% female), and 79% in higher education (N = 282; M = 21.78, SD = 2.17; 87.6% 

female). Table 1 shows their characteristics. 
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Table 1. Characteristics of participants (N = 357). 

Level of Education. 
Age (n)  

M (SD) 
Gender  n  (%) n 

Intermediate vocational level 

16–19:   55 

20–23:    9 

24+:     11 

M = 19.12 (SD = 2.42) 

♀    9    (12%)  

♂    66   (88%)   
75 

Higher vocational level 

16–19:    52 

20–23:   126 

24+:     104 

M = 21.78 (SD = 2.17) 

♀    35   (12.4%)    

♂   247   (87.6%)    
282 

All students 

16–19:  107 

20–23:  135 

24+:    115 

M = 21.22 (SD = 2.47) 

♀   44     (12.3%) 

♂  313    (87.7%) 
357 

Note. M = mean; SD = standard deviation; n = subsample size. 

 

Recruitment occurred via three healthcare institutes (intermediate vocational) and two universities 

of applied sciences (higher vocational) in The Netherlands. These students were expected to work as 

care professionals within four years. A link including an online questionnaire was sent to all 7065 

students who were enrolled in care courses at one of these institutes. The response rate was 36% for 

higher and 5% for intermediate vocational students. A reminder was sent to the latter once. 

The research design crossed the three-levelled factor Robot Type (assistive, monitoring, and 

companion; between-subjects) with the two-levelled factor Education Level (intermediate vs. higher 

vocational), the dependent variables were measures of medical Ethics (autonomy, beneficence, 

maleficence, and justice), Utility, and Acceptance. Gender and age were also included as control 

variables. Age naturally co-varies with an intermediate or higher vocational level because higher 

vocational usually follows intermediate. All participants were treated according to the university’s 

ethical guidelines. 

2.2. Materials and Procedure 

We created a questionnaire based on the literature discussed in the above and piloting focus group 

sessions with care professionals providing feedback for improvements. Participants in the focus 

groups did not join the actual study. The improved questionnaire was made available online through 
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Qualtrics. Upon opening the questionnaire link, participants read a brief introduction about 

healthcare robots, providing a definition and describing one of three different types of care robots 

(i.e., either assistive, monitoring, or companion robots) illustrated by a picture. 

To avoid cross-comparisons among the robot types, participants were assigned randomly to 

conditions. We used the same questionnaire in each condition. After the introduction, a test 

question validated the comprehensibility of the task. Then, participants were asked to evaluate the 

care robot on each of the following items. 

2.3. Measures 

Each construct was measured by Likert-type items, balanced for indicative and counter-indicative 

items, each followed by six-point rating scales (1 = strongly disagree, 6 = strongly agree), avoiding the 

neutral position (Norman, 2010). Items were recoded afterwards to all point into the same direction 

as indicated here. Measurement scales were optimized based on principal component analysis (PCA) 

and reliability analyses (SPSS-V21). PCA was run with direct Oblimin rotation to create uncorrelated 

factors for the questionnaire items (Field, 2009, p. 671). The final analysis comprised four factors 

explaining 65.09% of the variance including 18 items with primary loadings over 0.5 and no cross-

loadings larger than 0.3. Composite scores were created for each of the four factors based on the 

mean of the items. The internal consistency of the resulting scales was well beyond the minimum 

with Cronbach alpha’s > 0.70 (Field, 2013 (4th ed.)). Below, in table 2, we describe how we measured 

each of the ethical categories. 

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the four composite factors used for further statistical analyses (N = 357). 

  # Items Mean SD Cronbach α 

Maleficence 4 3.22 0.95 0.85 

Autonomy 3 3.5 1.10 0.87 

Utility 5 4.17 0.82 0.78 

Acceptance 6 3.99 0.99 0.87 

Note. Items were scored on six-point rating scales (1 = strongly disagree, 6 = strongly agree). 
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Autonomy (3 items; α = 0.87) was defined as a person’s ability to make his/her own choices 

independently without the interference of other people or outsiders (Beauchamp & Childress, 2013). 

Example items are: “A care robot increases the independence of a patient” (indicative) and “A care 

robot makes the patient more dependent” (counter-indicative). 

Beneficence referred to a person’s sense of health and well-being (Beauchamp & Childress, 

2013). A sample item is: “A care robot treats the patient well.” Non-maleficence refers to a device or 

treatment not doing harm to patients (Beauchamp & Childress, 2013). Because care professionals 

actually think in terms of maleficence, we omitted the equivocal “non” from the original scale label. 

Whereas “maleficence” is not exactly the opposite of non-maleficence, this phrasing was more 

comprehensible. A sample item is: “A care robot is an obstacle for improving health.” However, 

results of scale optimization showed a better fit for using only one scale to cover both Beneficence 

and Maleficence (4 items; α = 0.85). The dominant items on that scale indicted the name 

Maleficence. 

Justice pertained to the need to distribute care evenly across patients (Beauchamp & 

Childress, 2013). An example item is: “A care robot keeps its promises”. However, the items did not 

form a reliable scale and we therefore dismissed it from further analysis.  

Utility (five items; α = 0.78) concerned the degree to which care professionals believed a 

robot is practical, “handy,” and useful during the execution of their jobs (Stephany & Majkowski, 

2012). A sample item is: “A care robot is practical”. 

Acceptance (six items; α = 0.87) referred to care professionals giving admittance and 

approval to a care robot without protest or refutation, while regarding a robot as a proper and 

normal care utensil (Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003). A sample item is: “I will accept the 

assistance of a care robot”. An approximately normal distribution was evident for the composite 

score data in the current study, with skewness and kurtosis scores between −1 and 1, thus making 

the data well-suited for parametric statistical analyses. 
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3. Results 

Table 3 presents the descriptive statistics of the dependent variables per Robot Type. To analyze our 

Research Questions, we ran a 3 (Robot Type: assisting, monitoring, companion) × 2 (Education Level: 

higher vs. intermediate vocational) GLM MANOVA on the dependent measures Maleficence, 

Autonomy, Utility, and Acceptance. The Box M value was associated with a p-value of 0.04. Note, 

however, that the Box M test is highly sensitive and should be ignored unless N ≥ 200 and p ≤ 0.001 

(Tabachnik & Fidell, 2007). Our sample size was larger and our p-value was 0.04, so a MANOVA was 

appropriate to execute. 

Results of the multivariate analysis showed a significant main effect of Robot Type on the 

dependent variables (V = 0.26, F(8,698) = 13.22, p < 0.001, ηp
2 = 0.13). However, the main effect of 

Education Level was not significant (p = 0.111) and neither was the interaction between Education 

Level and Robot Type (F = 0.78). Thus, specifics of Education Level could not be tested further. 

The univariate between-subjects effects showed the main effect of Robot Type on participants’ 

moral considerations (RQ1) and their evaluations of the different robot type’s utility and acceptance 

(RQ2). Based on Levene’s F test, the homogeneity of variance assumption was considered 

satisfactory with p > 0.05 for each subgroup. Robot Type had a significant effect on Maleficence 

(F(2,353) = 31.86, p < 0.001, ηp
2 = 0.15), on Utility (F(2,353) = 3.75, p = 0.024, ηp

2 = 0.02), and on 

Acceptance (F(2,353) = 12.58, p < 0.001, ηp
2 = 0.07). The effect of Robot Type on Autonomy was not 

significant (p > 0.05). 
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Table 3. Descriptive statistics (Mean, Standard Deviation (SD)) of the four dependent variables (DV) (N = 357). 

Robot Type DV n Mean SD 

Assisting 

Maleficence 112 3.64 cd 0.75 

Autonomy 112 3.69 1.15 

Utility 112 4.30 0.82 

Acceptance 112 4.02 b 0.85 

Monitoring 

Maleficence 127 3.37 ce 0.92 

Autonomy 127 3.50 1.15 

Utility 127 3.96 00.84 

Acceptance 127 3.64 a 00.99 

Companion 

Maleficence 118 2.66 de 00.89 

Autonomy 118 3.32 00.98 

Utility 118 4.26 00.76 

Acceptance 118 4.35 ab 00.97 

Note. Items were scored on six-point rating scales (1 = strongly disagree, 6 = strongly agree). Equal 

superscripts indicate significant differences. 

 

Pairwise comparisons (Tukey) showed that Acceptance was significantly higher for Companion than 

for Monitoring robots (ΔM = 0.73, SE = 0.15, p < 0.001, 95% CI = 0.44–1.03) and for Assisting robots 

(ΔM = 0.46, SE = 0.15, p = 0.002, 95% CI = 0.17–0.75). The difference between Monitoring and Assisting 

robots was not significant (p > 0.05). 

Regarding Maleficence, Assisting robots raised significantly higher scores than did Monitoring 

robots (ΔM = 0.40, SE = 0.14, p = 0.005, 95% CI = 0.12–0.67) and significantly higher scores than 

Companion robots (ΔM = 1.06, SE = 0.14, p < 0.001, 95% CI = 0.80–1.33). The difference between 

Monitoring and Companion robots also was significant, Monitoring robots being considered more 

Maleficent than Companion robots (ΔM = 0.67, SE = 0.14, p < 0.001, 95% CI = 0.40–0.93). Utility merely 

showed a trend, indicating that Monitoring robots seemed less useful than Companion or Assisting 

robots. 

To answer RQ3, we analysed the extent to which acceptance of a care robot was determined by 

maleficence and autonomy or by utility. Therefore, we conducted a multiple regression analysis with 

an interaction term (Hayes & Scharkow, 2013) to predict the Acceptance scores through interactions 

with Autonomy, Utility, and Maleficence. Age and Education Level served as control variables (i.e., 

moderators). 
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Regarding assumptions, the Durbin–Watson of 2.032 was well within the range of 1.5–2.5, 

indicating the absence of autocorrelations. The variance-inflation factor (VIF) was acceptable (<5.0), 

suggesting no multicollinearity due to interdependency of variables (Rogerson, 2001). Three residual 

outliers based on a z-score > 3.29 or < −3.29 were removed, which was 0.1% of the most extreme 

values. The residuals were mean centred. There were no linearity problems and the standardized 

predicted and residual plot showed no problems of heteroscedasticity. Overall, it was suitable to 

perform a regression analysis. 

The full model with five predictors (Autonomy, Utility, Maleficence, Age, and Education Level) 

explained 53.6% of the variance in Acceptance (R² = 0.54, F(5, 348) = 80.26, p < 0.001), also after 

Bonferroni correction (α = 0.05/5 = 0.01). The combination of the terms of interaction between 

Autonomy, Utility, and Maleficence with Age and Education Level as moderators added a marginally 

significant (according to Bonferroni correction) and small amount of explained variance (2%): ΔR² = 

0.02, F(6, 343) = 2.54, p = 0.020. The total explained variance was 55.5% for this model (R² = 0.56, F(11, 342) 

= 38.83, p < 0.001). 

Furthermore, potential Maleficence had a significantly negative influence on Acceptance (β = 

−0.33, t(342) = 8.05, p < 0.001). By contrast, increased Autonomy positively influenced Acceptance (β = 

0.18, t(342) = 4.39, p < 0.001) just like Perceived Utility (β = 0.41, t(342) = 9.23, p < 0.001). Age also 

positively influenced Acceptance but not beyond the Bonferroni-corrected level (β = 0.08, t(342) = 1.99, 

p = 0.047), whereas Education Level was not significantly related to Acceptance (p > 0.05). 

To test the relative weights of moral considerations and utility perceptions on the acceptance of 

healthcare robots, we performed a hierarchical regression (method Enter) with Autonomy and 

Maleficence (both indicating moral concerns) entered as predictors in the first block, and Utility in the 

second block, on the Acceptance measure as dependent variable. Autonomy and Maleficence together 

significantly explained Acceptance, R2 = 0.48, R2
adj = 0.47, F(2,409) = 184.75, p = 0.000, which was mainly 

due to Maleficence. Utility added a significant increase of 9% in explained variance (R2
change = 0.09, 

F(1,408) = 81.97, p = 0.000). The three predictors together explained a substantial amount of variance in 
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Acceptance (R2 = 0.56, R2
adj = 0.56, Fchange(1,408) = 81.97, p = 0.000) in which the largest part is explained 

by the health professionals’ moral considerations about care robots. 

 

4. Discussion 

The current study examined how moral considerations and perceptions of utility and acceptance of 

different types of care robots were appraised by trainee healthcare and nursing professionals at 

intermediate and higher educational levels. We also analyzed the relative contributions of perceived 

utility and ethics in robot acceptance. Results showed that trainee care professionals evaluated 

assistive robots as more maleficent than either monitoring or companion robots. Companion robots 

were also more likely to be accepted to collaborate with than monitoring and assistive robots. 

Furthermore, monitoring robots were considered more maleficent than companion robots. 

Participants also thought that monitoring robots are less useful than companion or assisting robots. 

Considerations of autonomy did not differentiate between the robot types. No significant differences 

between the intermediate and higher educational levels were found. Finally, results show that moral 

concerns weigh more heavily in accepting to work with a robot than practical utility, although both 

contribute significantly to and explain a substantial amount of variance in accepting robots on the 

work floor. 

Healthcare and nursing students were presented three types of care robots to examine their 

moral considerations, acceptance and utility perceptions. Results show that these trainee healthcare 

professionals saw little harm in companion robots and worried most for assistive robots, irrespective 

of their schooling. From the debriefing interviews, it appeared that assistive robots were perceived 

as most maleficent because they can actually physically drop someone or make a wrong move. 

Importantly, our results provide a more positive view on attitudes toward healthcare robots than 

previous studies showed. Only several years ago, healthcare students feared that robots would 

replace them and considered employing robots in care unacceptable and not very useful [26–29]. 

Today, trainee healthcare and nursing professionals are willing to accept care robots on the work 
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floor provided that the technology does not harm the patient and that patient safety is guaranteed. 

Acceptance levels vary according to the type of robot with companion robots being the most 

acceptable and useful. 

It is argued in the extant literature that companion robots that, for instance, are able to play 

the favorite music of an elderly patient who is suffering from dementia, could alleviate loneliness and 

increase feelings of well-being (Ray & Mittelman, 2017; Thomas, et al., 2017; Sung, Chang, & Lee, 

2010). Hence, a robot might provide a perfect interface for accessing such a resource, providing 

music as treatment with a greater degree of interactivity simulating personal interaction with a 

human being. 

Results further showed that morality was more important than utility in accepting a robot in 

care although utility was not trivial. This is an important addition to prevailing theories on technology 

acceptance (Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003), which primarily focus on utility and ease of use 

but neglect the possible moral or ethical considerations. The participants’ position in our study is in 

line with Stephany and Majkowski (2012, p. 131) who opposed the trend that utility considerations 

often overthrow a “moral sense of care.” In our study, morality and utility together explained a 

substantial amount of variance in the willingness to accept healthcare robots. Notably, when 

considering the relative weights in a hierarchical regression analysis, the largest part is explained by 

moral considerations such as robots doing harm or increasing a patient’s independence. Thus, 

indeed, moral senses of care overthrow utility considerations in (trainee) care professionals. 

Our findings suggest that care robots have the potential to solve urgent problems in care 

(Prince, Comas-Herrera, Knapp, Guerchet, & Karagiannidou, 2016), provided that, before 

implementation, the moral concerns of healthcare and nursing professionals are taken into account. 

Our results indicate that each type of robot should follow its own line of introduction because their 

different functionalities come with different moral concerns. Companion robots may take the lead 

and pave the way because they were seen as highly useful, most acceptable, and least harmful. For 
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the development and implementation of care technology, our results suggest that companion robots 

can be employed right away without much resistance from the caregiver, both at the work floor 

(lower/intermediate vocational) and in operational management (higher vocational). It also means 

that more work has to be put in making robots less threatening. Particularly for assisting machines, 

this means that robots that perform physical tasks should comply with the highest safety regulations 

and technology standards. Technically, they should be flawless, which should be demonstrated by 

extensive user tests. Compare, for example, the aviation industry where fear of flight is countered by 

proving it is the safest form of transportation available (Fleischer, Tchetchik, & Toledo, 2015). 

A limitation might be that the measurement of the moral considerations was based on the 

principles of medical ethics (Beauchamp & Childress, 2013), which are generally used to assess 

medical and care procedures, treatments, interventions, and technologies. However, no clear 

measurements of these constructs yet existed (cf. available measurements for utility and acceptance 

(Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003)). Therefore, we carefully constructed items following the 

definitions of these four basic principles of medical ethics. Psychometric analyses showed that the 

items for “justice” could not be indexed as a reliable scale. Furthermore, the items for “non-

maleficence” and “beneficence” showed overlap and had to be merged into one scale rather than 

two separate constructs. Although “(non)-maleficence” and “beneficence” are not just the opposite 

(Beauchamp & Childress, 2013), the overlap in empirical observation is comprehensible. Finally, all 

scales used for analyses were internally consistent. 

Another methodological consideration is the lower response rate of participants at the 

lower/intermediate educational level. Therefore, the subsamples in the current study were not 

equally distributed. Even though MANOVA is a robust technique and Box’s test showed that the 

homogeneity of variance–covariance matrix was not violated (Tabachnik & Fidell, 2007), it is 

desirable that groups are of similar size. The relatively low response rate overall (7065 persons were 

approached, and only 406 of them completed the questionnaire) is due to a mistake in the planning 
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of our study. School holidays are spread in time over different regions and it happened that it has 

been sent out during a school holiday to their school e-mail addresses. Moreover, the deadline for 

completing the questionnaire was set within this holiday period. Therefore, most likely many 

students did not open their school e-mail. For this exploratory study, we reasoned that the number 

of participants still is sufficient for interesting insights. 

Related, another interesting note is that 75% of all vocational educated participants at the 

intermediate level were attendees of a Christian (Reformed) school. Because their holiday took place 

on a different schedule than the secular one, this might explain their relatively higher response rate. 

Whether religion could have any influence on the acceptance of care robots is unclear. It might be 

interesting to include religion in future research. 

Implications of our results highlight that moral considerations are important in professional 

health care. Previous research emphasized the responsibilities of nurse educators and healthcare 

employers to provide learning opportunities for new care professionals in technical skills, to maintain 

patient safety, and to provide “good care” (Ewertsson, Gustafsson, Blomberg, Holmström, & Allvin, 

2015). To achieve these goals, nursing students and trainee care professionals should understand the 

importance of using evidence-based guidelines and develop a reflective approach toward 

performance of technical tasks. This requires nuanced care education that welcomes innovative 

technology, whereas such innovations should also be consistently tested against ethical principles. 

With the increasing importance of healthcare technology, it is imperative that (trainee) healthcare 

professionals should learn skills and gain knowledge concerning health technology and medical 

informatics (Haux, Swinkels, Ball, Knaup, & Lun, 1998; Sharts-Hopko, 2014). This should also include 

ethical considerations. 
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5. Conclusions 

Trainee healthcare professionals today seem more willing to accept care robots than in previous 

research (Kristofferson, Coradeschi, & Severinson-Eklundh, 2011; Ekland, Bowes, & Flottorp, 2010; 

Schulman, Marttos, Rothernberg, & Augenstein, 2013; Mahoney, 2011). The willingness to accept a 

care robot in the current study was mainly associated with moral considerations and less so with 

utility. Their discussion on applying healthcare robots was dominated by potential maleficence, 

particularly for assisting care robots, irrespective of participants’ educational level. Companion 

robots were considered most acceptable and least harmful. Overall, we suggest to enrich the 

curriculum of care students with classes on the ethical implications of robots as new care technology. 

Based on applied research, students should learn which (type of) machine has value for what specific 

care task. Future care professionals should be prepared to encounter new mechanical colleagues on 

the work floor and be able to make the most of their virtues and come to grips with their 

inconveniences. 
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Abstract  

Background: There has been a rapid increase in the population of senior citizens in many countries. 

The shortage of caregivers is becoming a pressing concern. Robots are being deployed in an attempt 

to fill this gap and reduce the workload of caregivers. This study explores how healthcare robots are 

perceived by trainee care professionals.  

Methods: A total of 2365 students at different vocational levels completed a questionnaire, rating 

ethical statements regarding Beneficence, Maleficence, Justice, Autonomy, Utility, and Use 

Intentions with regard to three different types of robots (Assistive, Monitoring, and Companion) 

along with six control variables: gender, age, school year, technical skills, interest in technology, and 

enjoying working with computers. The scores were analyzed by MANOVA statistics. 

Results: In relation to our research questions: All students viewed companion robots as more 

beneficent than monitoring and assistive robots. Level of education did not lead to any differences in 

appraisal. Participants rated Maleficence lowest and the highest scores were given to Autonomy and 

Utility, meaning a positive evaluation of the use of healthcare robots. Surprisingly, all students rated 

Use Intentions low, indicating a poor motivation to actually use a robot in the future, although 

participants stated a firmer intention for using monitoring devices. 

Conclusion: Care students find robots useful and expect clients to benefit from them, but still are 

hesitant to use robots in their future practice. This study suggests that it would be wise to enrich the 

curriculum of intermediate care education with practical classes on the use and ethical implications 

of care robots, to ensure that this group of trainee care professionals fully understand the 

possibilities and potential downside of this emerging kind of healthcare technology. 
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Introduction 

The rapid increase in the number of older adults (75 years old and up) is a major concern of the 

developed countries (Bloom, Chatterji, Kowal, Lloyd-Sherlock, & McKee, 2015). In the 1950s, the 

probability that an 80-year-old would survive to age 90 was 15-16% for women and 12% for men.  By 

2002, this percentage had increased to 37% and 25%, respectively. Since 1840, female life expectancy 

has increased by approximately two years per decade, worldwide. This linear growth has yet to 

stagnate and therefore implies that ‘the human life span is not closing in on its limit’ (Christensen, 

Doblhammer, Rau, & Vaupel, 2009). Life expectancy at age 20 is predicted to increase by 

approximately one year per decade for females and males between now and 2040 (Lindahl-Jacobsen, 

et al., 2016). Compared to the working-age population, the proportion of older adults will eventually 

grow to a point where there are not enough people, let alone professional care-givers, to care for the 

elderly (Schwiegelshohn, Hubner, Wehner, & Gohringer, 2017; Giesbers, Verwey, & De Beer, 2013; 

Broadbent, Stafford, & MacDonald, 2009). It seems impossible to continue organizing eldercare in the 

same way as before (Bemelmans, Gelderblom, Jonker, & De Witte, 2012). Thus, the search for 

innovative solutions has become crucial, and the deployment of robots in healthcare seems to be a 

promising way forward (Banks, Willoughby, & Banks, 2008; Broekens, Heerink, & Rosendal, 2009; 

Frennert, Östlund, & Eftring, 2012; Klein & Cook, 2012; Moyle, et al., 2016; Tamura, et al., 2004); 

however, robot care is not without some controversy. 

Care-robotics can be divided into three types: companion, assisting and monitoring robots 

(Broadbent, Stafford, & MacDonald, 2009). Assisting robots are used to help patients with their daily 

tasks (e.g., washing and dressing) and monitoring robots are used to keep an eye on the patient (e.g., 

medicine intake, fall detection). Companion robots are designed to counter social isolation and 

loneliness. Most people, however, feel uncomfortable with such robots (Lauckner, Kobiela, & Manzey, 

2014), and if care professionals are hesitant from the start, a possible game changer may be lost 

without having been properly tried and tested. 
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A previous study elaborated on the effects of education on moral considerations regarding 

care technology in a quantitative examination among higher and lower educated care professionals 

(Van Kemenade, Hoorn, & Konijn, 2018). This previous study found that the acceptance of robots in 

care was more strongly associated with the participants’ moral considerations than with utility. 

Hence, the current study aimed to further explore the educational context and conduct research 

within the group of vocational educated students. We wanted to collect and examine the opinions of 

students of care and welfare programmes of Dutch Vocational Educational Institutes, because they 

are the care professionals of the future. Students in healthcare will form a large part of the group of 

care professionals that, in the future, will work with this kind of technology (Ienca, Jotterand, & Vica, 

2016).   

Where as the previous study (Van Kemenade, Hoorn, & Konijn, 2018) explored the possible 

differences between intermediate and higher vocational educated students in care, this current study 

will examine educational differences within the group of intermediate vocational educated students. 

In the Netherlands, intermediate Vocational Education and Training (VET) is called Middelbaar 

Beroeps Onderwijs (MBO). VET is the main supplier to the labour market and is often regarded as the 

‘foundation of the economy’ or the ‘backbone of society’. Approximately 40% of the Dutch working 

population has completed a vocational curriculum to at least an intermediate vocational training level 

(MBO Raad, 2017). Intermediate vocational training is divided into four levels in the Netherlands. VET 

offers programmes on four different levels, ranging from the entry level to the middle-management 

level. Thus, it is interesting to study whether or not educational differences within the different levels 

of VET lead to different appraisals of care robots. 

Therefore, in the current study, we attempted to quantify the various opinions of Dutch 

vocational care students on care robots from the perspective of the four principles of biomedical 

ethics (Beauchamp & Childress, 2013): beneficence, non-maleficence, justice, and autonomy. From a 

technology acceptance perspective, we added ‘expected utility of the robot’ and ‘intentions to use 

the robot’ to this list. Since age, skillfulness, and interest in technology also contribute to opinion 
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formation (Yu, Lin, & Liao, 2017; Cook & Winkler, 2016; Massimiliano, Giuliana, & Fornara, 2005) we 

studied these variables as well for their possible moderating effects.  

Beauchamp and Childress (2013) have proposed a system of moral principles in the practice 

of medicine. Maleficence is derived from the principle of “non-maleficence”, which states that 

technology should “first, do no harm” (primum non nocere). For many, this is the paramount principle 

of biomedical ethics. Beneficence holds that technology should promote the well-being of the 

patient. Justice is a concern for fairness and equality, while autonomy is the patient’s right and ability 

to freely make decisions about medical treatment. In this study, we aimed to identify which of these 

principles dominated the   moral considerations regarding robots among trainee care professionals. 

Our research question, then, is: 

How do care and welfare students at diverse levels of vocational education differentially 

evaluate healthcare robotics in relation to their daily routines? 

We used the following sub-questions: 

RQ-1: Do prospective care professionals perceive different types of robots (Assistive, 

Monitoring, and Companion) differently in terms of occupational ethics (Beneficence, 

Maleficence, Justice, Autonomy)? 

RQ-2: Do perceptions of healthcare robots differ between vocational students at lower and 

middle levels? Related, do they perceive the various robot types differently?  

RQ-3: How do prospective care professionals evaluate care robots in terms of utility and 

possible use intentions? Related, how do these evaluations differ per robot type? 

 

Methods 

Participants 

Students of three different Dutch vocational care programs - Helping Care and Cure, Helping 

Extramural Care and Nursing - volunteered in a questionnaire study. To acquire as many participants 

as possible, managers of seven different vocational education and training institutes distributed our 

online Qualtrics questionnaire by forwarding an invitation and link to their students in care. A total of 
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2,365 eligible students completed the questionnaire. This number represents 3.9% of the population 

of all registered (61,244) lower and middle vocational care students in the Netherlands (CBS, 2018). 

On average, there are 5000 students per institute of which 30% follows an education in care (MBO 

Raad - [Vocational Counsel], 2019; Rijksoverheid – [Dutch Government], 2018). That would make a 

total possible response of 10.500 participants. Therefore, a rough and conservative estimate of our 

sample response rate is 23%. All participants remained anonymous. The incentive for participation 

was one of five gift vouchers of €50 that were raffled among the participants. 

Data collection 

Participants received a link to an online questionnaire that was specifically developed for this study. 

The questionnaire had three versions, one for assistive, one for monitoring, and one for companion 

robots; each version consisted of 39 questionnaire items. The items per robot type were identical so 

they could be compared. Demographics were probed using seven additional questions.  

After opening the link in Qualtrics, a brief introduction and consent form was presented. Upon 

agreement, the participant could commence the questionnaire. Participants were randomly assigned 

to one of the three versions. The questionnaire opened with a picture of a healthcare robot (Figure 

1) followed by a brief description of its capabilities and the  tasks it could execute (e.g., reading 

aloud, exercise coaching, or reminding of medicine intake).  

 

 

Measures 

We measured six theoretical variables, which as a group we will term Appraisal Domains (i.e., 

perceived beneficence, maleficence, justice, autonomy, utility, and use intentions), 4 Educational 

Levels (level 1 up to 4), and three Robot Types (assistive, monitoring, and companion) along with six 

Figure 1. Picture of a companion robot,  
with courtesy from: ‘Alice Cares’ 
(Burger, 2015). 
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control variables: gender, age, school year, technical skills, interest in technology, and enjoying 

working with computers. Education Level was an ordinal variable: lower vocational education (levels 

1 and 2) and middle vocational education (levels 3 and 4). The theoretical variables were measured 

at quasi interval level with initially six Likert-type items, each rated on a six-point scale (1=strongly 

disagree, 2=disagree, 3=slightly disagree, 4=slightly agree, 5=agree, and 6=strongly agree). Principal 

Component Analyses and Reliability analyses revealed that several items had to be discarded to form 

reliable scales. The questionnaire items that were included per Appraisal Domain can be found in 

Appendix A. Scale reliabilities were calculated with Cronbach’s alpha as reported in Table 1, using .7 

as the cut-off point to decide whether a scale was sufficiently reliable or not (Taber, 2017). The 

Justice scale failed the .7 criterion and had to be discarded entirely. Apparently, the way we 

measured justice did not converge into a solid underlying concept. All other scales performed well 

(Table 1). After recoding the counter-indicative items, the items on each scale could be summed and 

averaged to calculate a mean index (Table 1).  

Although 2365 participants completed the questionnaire, cells were not filled equally. 

Unfortunately, only 2 participants studied at level 1, which made it necessary to drop that level from 

our analyses. Then, we had to exclude another 38 participants because they had completed the 

questionnaire in an unreasonably short period of time (which was recorded by Qualtrics) and/or 

because they checked the same rating scale answer for each item. That left us with N = 2.325 

participants in the final analysis. Their characteristics can be found in Table 1. Table 2 provides the 

means and standard deviations of the Appraisal Domains. 
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 Descriptive Statistics and Reliability Analysis  
N =2325 

 

 Mean SD Cronbach’s Alpha 

Appraisal Domains    

Beneficence 3.640 1.088 .88 

Maleficence 2.788 1.088 .82 

Autonomy 3.818 .832 .78 

Utility 3.868 .929 .79 

Use Intention 3.080 1.190 .90 

Justice - - .57 

    

 Percentage  

Gender   

Female 92.9 - 

Male 7.1 - 

Level of Education   

Vocational Level 2 9.1 - 

Vocational Level 3 39.0 - 

Vocational Level 4 51.9 - 

Robot Type   

Assisting 33.25 - 

Monitoring 33.46 - 

Companion 33.29 - 

Skilled with Computer    

Yes 93.6 - 

No 6.4 - 

Skilled in Technology    

Yes 45.8 - 

No 54.2 - 

Enjoys Working with 
Computers 

   

Yes 72.3 - 

No 27.7 - 

Age    

≤16 6.5 - 

17 18.3 - 

18 19.5 - 

19 15.1 - 

20 10.4 - 

21 5.3 - 

22 3.5 - 

23 2.9 - 

≥24 18.5 - 

 

Table 1 – Descriptive Statistics and Reliability Analysis 

Table 1 shows that participants were evenly distributed over the three robot types (33% each). Table 

1 also shows an overrepresentation of females, although in the care professions that is a valid 

ecological outcome (Adams, 2010). Unfortunately, however, over 50% of the total sample studied at 

vocational level 4 and a mere 9.1% at level 2, which seriously jeopardized our questions on 

differences in perception between educational levels. Almost the entire sample self-reported that 

they were skilled computer users. 
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Results 

We calculated the grand mean scores of our measurement scales (Table 2) and ran a GLM Repeated 

Measures for the 5-leveled within-subjects factor of Appraisal Domain (beneficence vs. maleficence 

vs. autonomy vs. utility vs. use intentions) by the between-subjects factors of Robot Type (assistive 

vs. monitoring vs. companion) and Education Level (2 vs. 3 vs. 4). 

B M A U UI

2.5

3

3.5

4

m 3.77 (1.06)

m 2.72 (.93)

a  3.58 (1.08)
c  3.57 (1.11)

a  2.93 (.95)

c  2.71 (.91)

m 3.82 (.84)
a  3.78 (.86)

c  3.85 (.78)

m 3.98 (.91)

a  3.88 (.93)

c  3.74 (.94)

m 3.17 (1.18)

a  3.09 (1.18)
c  2.96 (1.20)

B M A U UI

2.5

3

3.5

4

[4] 3.70 (1.03)

[2] 2.84 (.96)

[2] 3.66 (1.23)
[3] 3.56 (1.12)

[3] 2.85 (.98)

[4] 2.73 (.90)

[3] 3.79 (.86)

[2] 3.69 (.74)

[4] 3.86 (.83)
[4] 3.95 (.88)

[2] 3.80 (.92)

[3] 3.77 (.99)

[4] 3.12 (1.16)

[2] 3.10 (1.16)
[3] 3.02 (1.24)

 

Table 2. Mean scores and SDs on the Appraisal Domains: B (Beneficence), M (Maleficence), A (Autonomy), U 

(Utility) & UI (Use Intentions) per Robot Type: A (Assistive) M (Monitoring) & C (Companion) in the figure on 

top. In the Figure below, the Mean scores and SDs on the Appraisal Domains are represented per Education 

Level (2, 3 and 4). N-total = 2325. 
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Rating of Appraisal Domains through Ethics.   

The interaction between Robot Type, Education Level, and Appraisal Domain was not significant             

(p = .296) nor was the interaction between Robot Type and Education Level (p = .672). However, the 

main effect of Appraisal Domain was significant with an intermediate effect size (Wilks’  = .53, 

F(4,2313) = 518.67, p = .000, ηp
2 = .473), indicating that independent of Robot Type or Education Level, 

participants scored lowest on Maleficence (M = 2.81, SD = .95), then Use Intentions (M = 3.08, SD = 

1.19), then Beneficence (M = 3.64, SD = 1.13), higher on Autonomy (M = 3.78, SD = .81), and highest 

on Utility (M = 3.84, SD = .93). 

 

Rating of Appraisal Domains by Robot Type   

The interaction between Robot Type and Appraisal Domain was significant ( = .99, F(8,4626) = 4.00, p = 

.000, ηp
2 = .007), which was supported by a significant main effect of Robot Type (F(2,2316) = 5.23, p = 

.005, ηp
2 = .004). To further scrutinize the interaction effect, we ran a number of independent 

samples t-tests (2-tailed) with Bonferroni correction ( = .05/15 contrasts = .003) (Armstrong, 2014), 

indicating that independent of Education Level, participants deemed monitoring robots more 

beneficent than assistive robots (t(1550) =  3.77, p = .000) and assistive robots more beneficent than 

companion ones (t(1549) = 3.59, p = .000).  

Assistive robots were judged as more maleficent than monitoring robots (t(1549) = 4.24, p = 

.000) and more maleficent than companion robots (t(1545) = 4.56, p = .000). Monitoring robots were 

perceived as having more utility than companion robots (t(1550) =  5.01, p = .000) and as a trend, 

assistive robots were also judged more utility than companion machines (t(1545) =  2.79, p = .005).  

Participants indicated higher intentions to use monitoring than companion robots (t(1550) = 3.46, p = 

.001). All other comparisons were not significant. 
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Rating of Appraisal Domains by Educational Levels   

The interaction between Education Level and Appraisal Domain was significant as well ( = .99, 

F(8,4626) = 4.47, p = .000, ηp
2 = .008). This interaction was supported by a significant main effect of 

Education Level (F(2,2316) = 4.69, p = .009, ηp
2 = .004). We then ran a number of independent samples 

t-tests (2-tailed) with Bonferroni correction ( = .05/15 contrasts = .003), indicating that independent 

of Robot Type, Education level 4 students perceived more beneficence than level 3 students (t(2111) = 

2.94, p = .003), whereas level 3 saw, as a trend, more maleficence than level 4 (t(2111) = 2.72, p = .007). 

Level 4 also assigned more utility to robots than level 3 students (t(2111) = 4.47, p = .000), and as a 

trend, level 4 thought more than level 2 that robots increased the autonomy of patients (t(1417) = 2.81, 

p = .005). All other comparisons were not significant. 

 

Overall Ratings of Appraisal Domains 

In sum, independent of Robot Type or Education Level, Maleficence and Use Intentions scored lowest 

while Autonomy and Utility scored highest. Independent of Education Level, participants judged that 

monitoring robots were more beneficent than assistive robots and assistive robots more beneficent 

than companion robots. Assistive robots were perceived as more maleficent than monitoring robots 

and more than companion robots. Monitoring robots had more utility than companion robots and as 

a trend, assistive robots also had more utility than companion machines. Participants indicated a 

firmer intention to use monitoring than companion robots. All other comparisons were not 

significant. 

With respect to Education Level, independent of Robot Type, level 4 students perceived more 

beneficence than level 3 students, whereas level 3 saw, as a trend, more maleficence than level 4. 

Level 4 also assigned more utility to robots than level 3 students, and as a trend, level 4 deemed that 

robots increased the autonomy of patients, more so than level 2. 
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Conclusion 

The purpose of the current study was to determine which of the four principles of Beauchamp and 

Childress (2013) were most prominent in the estimations of lower and middle vocational care 

students with regard to working with robots in their future care practice. 

Overall, students scored Maleficence the lowest, meaning that care robots in general were not seen 

as pernicious. However, students of care also rated Use Intentions low, indicating poor motivation to 

actually use a robot in the future. Possible beneficent effects of care robots were received with 

relative neutrality, whereas the potential increase in a client’s autonomy was deemed considerable. 

Highest scores were obtained for the Utility of robots, which is surprising in view of the students’ 

reluctance to use them. On the whole, level 4 students were slightly more positive than level 3 or 2 

students with respect to Beneficence, Utility, and the client’s Autonomy. All students viewed 

companion robots as more beneficent than monitoring robots and monitoring robots more 

beneficent than assistive robots. Although regarded as more maleficent, monitoring and assisting 

machines were also seen as more useful. 

In all, these care students saw little harm in robots, found them useful, and expected clients to 

become more independent because of them; on the other hand, they were quite hesitant about 

using robots in their future practice. It is possible that the perceived potential effectiveness of robots 

for their work practice was affected by fear of job loss. 

Discussion  

One might think that current students of care have already acquired so-called ‘21st century skills’, 

that is, they would have “information literacy, media literacy, and information, communication and 

technology literacy” (Kurshan, 2017). And if that is the case, so theory has it, perceived usefulness 

and a positive attitude toward technology should increase the intention to use technology. Indeed, 

computer self-efficacy can act as an antecedent for perceived usefulness and positive attitude 

towards computer use (Teo & Zhou, 2014). 93.6% of our survey participants stated they were skilled 
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computer users and 72.3% claimed to enjoy working with computers. Nevertheless, these 21st-

century skilled students were not very eager to employ robots in their future work practice. 

Admittedly, the vocational care students in this survey did not see much harm in care robots, for the 

patient that is. However, when it came to their future work practice, they were reluctant to envision 

employing care machines, in spite of their potential utility. Listed hereafter are a few possible 

explanations for this.  

Possible explanations for the hesitation in using care robots 

Robots may not have been viewed as maleficent, but neither were they seen as being beneficial or 

helpful (Beneficence was rated ‘neutral’). Although useful for the instrumental side of nursing and 

caring (Utility high), it might be that these students feared that robots would weaken the relationship 

between caregiver and care receiver (Autonomy high), commonly considered fundamental to ‘good 

care.’ Hence, they were hesitant to work with robots. Lewis and West (2014) state that the care 

relationship is crucial to securing care quality. If ‘good care’ depends substantially on the quality of 

the care relationship, then more attention should be paid to the human care workforce. Perhaps this 

was a principal concern of our sample of care students. Moreover, in covering the instrumental 

aspects of care, robots may also have been perceived as an occupational threat, making the nurse 

seem less important (e.g., when the client becomes attached to the robot) or even redundant. 

On a societal plane, 70% of Europeans have a positive attitude towards robots in general 

(Special Eurobarometer 382, 2012). However, when it comes to healthcare robots, they are not so 

positive. Only 22% of Europeans think that robots should be introduced in healthcare (Special 

Eurobarometer 382, 2012). Sixty percent are even resentful of the prospect of robots caring for 

children and older adults (Special Eurobarometer 382, 2012). Perhaps our care students were 

resonating with a more public trend, vented in the media and discussed at the coffee table. 

We did not find great differences between educational levels in the way they perceived care robots. 

It could be that the educational differences between lower and middle vocational care students are 

negligible. As an additional exploratory analysis, we combined levels 2 and 3 and compared them 
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with level 4, performing chi-square analysis is (Table 3). We found that level 4 students perceived 

more Beneficence in care Robots. However, contrary to our expectations, they do not perceive less 

Maleficence. Higher vocational students also perceived a greater utility in care robots than lower 

vocational students, however this higher perceived Utility does not translate into a higher Use 

Intention. All care students expressed low Use Intentions, the potential Utility of robots 

notwithstanding. 

Exploratory Analysis 

 Lower 

Vocational 

Middle 

Vocational 

Total Chi-Square  

 Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)  

Assistive     

Beneficence 3.54 (1.14) 3.62 (1.02) 3.58 (1.08) 35.80 

Maleficence 2.97 (.99) 2.89 (.92) 2.93 (.95) 29.52 

Autonomy 3.72 (.88) 3.83 (.84) 3.78 (.86) 43.20 

Utility 3.77 (1.00) 3.98 (.85) 3.88 (.93) 42.93 

Use Intention 3.07 (1.24) 3.13 (1.13) 3.10 (1.18) 27.97 

Monitoring     

Beneficence 3.67 (1.10) 3.87 (1.02) 3.77 (1.06) 46.56 * 

Maleficence 2.80 (.96) 2.66 (.91) 2.72 (.93) 34.24 

Autonomy 3.77 (.84) 3.86 (.85) 3.82 (.84) 40.55 

Utility 3.88 (.92) 4.08 (.89) 3.98 (.91) 44.19 * 

Use Intention 3.07 (1.20) 3.27 (1.16) 3.17 (1.18) 39.62 

Companion     

Beneficence 3.53 (1.19) 3.60 (1.04) 3.57 (1.11) 33.73 

Maleficence 2.77 (.96) 2.66 (.85) 2.71 (.91) 23.87 

Autonomy 3.81 (.79) 3.90 (.78) 3.86 (.79) 42.67 

Utility 3.68 (1.00) 3.80 (.87) 3.75 (.94) 42.70 

Use Intention 2.97 (1.23) 2.96 (1.17) 2.97 (1.20) 42.16 

* P < 0.05 

Table 3: Exploratory Analysis 
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As advised by Holloway and Wheeler (2015), it may be more worthwhile to turn to qualitative 

research approaches to resolve matters of change or conflict, particularly in care relations, and 

explore the behaviours, feelings, and experiences of care students in confrontation with robots on 

the work floor in more detail. Trainee care professionals perceived particular types of robots 

differently in terms of occupational ethics and use. Our research challenge is to ascertain what these 

care professionals would want from an assistive or monitoring machine that is - in their eyes – 

potentially very useful and somewhat innocuous. Should a robot assistant have a moral reasoning 

system that tells it what is ‘good care’? Should a monitoring device know what information is private 

and what should be disclosed to the nurses at the ward? Companion robots may be seen as 

beneficent, but how can they become more useful? And how should they behave such that they do 

not undermine the quality of the care relationship between humans? These are not questions of 

occupational ethics and utility alone, as their answers will encourage better partnerships between 

human caretakers and artificial systems of the future. More research is needed, with a more rigorous 

research methodology to truly obtain the objections raised by (trainee) caregivers to facilitate 

acceptability. It is stated in the literature (Kachouie, Sedighadeli, Khosla, & Chu, 2018) that healthcare 

robots can potentially enhance elderly well-being and decrease the workload on caregivers. 

Education could make a difference 

This study suggests that it would be wise to enrich the curriculum of intermediate care education 

with practical classes on the use and ethical implications of new care technology, particularly in the 

case of care robots. This is especially of interest in the intermediate vocational domain because this 

group will be the main supplier of direct care of older adults in the near future. It is important to 

ensure that the provided care is in line with the wishes and needs of our vulnerable older adults, but 

at the same time keeps the job satisfaction of our precious caregivers as high as possible, given the 

circumstances. 
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Appendix A Belonging to Chapter 5 
 

Examples of question items. Note; these items are translated from Dutch.  
 

This robot could be: 
Handy Utility 1 + 

Clumsy Utility 2 - 

Unusable Utility 3 - 

Suitable for his work Utility 4 + 

Harmful Maleficence 1 + 

Dangerous Maleficence 2 + 

Caring Beneficence 1 + 

 
 
This robot: 
Does the patient well Beneficence 2 + 

Makes someone more independent Autonomy 1 + 

Disadvantaged other patients Justice 1 - 

Limites freedom of the patient Autonomy 2 - 

Ensures that a patients can take better care 

of himself  

Autonomy 3 + 

Hurts the patient Maleficence 3 + 

Makes the patient independent Autonomy 4 - 

Makes life worse Maleficence  4 + 

Favours some patients Justice 2 - 

Split attention evenly Justice 3 + 

Increases the quality of life Beneficence 3 + 

Let the patient make its own choice Justice 4 + 

 
 
I think that this robot: 
Is not going to be used Use Intention 1 - 

Makes life better Beneficence 4 + 

Can help the patient Beneficence 5 + 
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Treats everybody equally Justice 5 + 

Diminishes quality of life Maleficence 5 + 

Diminishes self-reliance Autonomy 5 - 

Makes no distinction between people Justice 6 + 

Neglects the patient Maleficence 6 + 

Returns freedom to the patient Autonomy 6 + 

Is taking good care of the patient Beneficence 6 + 

Does things behind your back Justice 7 - 

Limites the patient in his freedom of choice Justice 8 - 

 
 
 
 
Try to put yourself in the shoes of a professional care provider: 
With this robot I would like to work Use Intention 2 + 

This robot seems suitable for the job Use Intention 3 + 

I would like to use such a robot Use Intention 4 + 

I would leave the robot in the closet Use Intention 5 - 

I rather do the work myself Use Intention 6 - 

Working with a robot takes time Utility 5 - 

Working with a robot saves time Utility 6 + 

As extra control-question regarding Use Intention: “It is more than likely that I will use this 

robot in the near future” (yes/no). 

 
+ and – sign indicate reversed items for counter-indicative purposes. The number refers to the  
respective question item. All domains have at least 6 items per category. Answers were scored with 
Likert-type items, each rated on a six-point scale (1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=slightly 
disagree, 4=slightly agree, 5=agree, and 6=strongly agree). 
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General discussion 

This thesis assessed the moral and practical concerns of professional caregivers and trainee 

caregivers regarding the application of robotic technologies in their daily practice. A better 

understanding of the possible concerns and objections raised by caregivers caring for seniors is 

important because trainee caregivers are likely to work alongside social robots in the near future.  

Evaluating these opinions ensures they can provide a high level of meaningful care, as robots are 

implemented to support caregivers. This research contributes to advancing healthcare curricula so 

that future caregivers can grow in their ethical awareness as they partner with social healthcare 

robots.  

Ethical awareness about social robots applied in care is additionally essential because with 

the growing population of seniors in tandem with fewer healthcare personnel, as a society, we must 

begin to look for alternate solutions. Utilizing social healthcare robots may be part of a solution, but 

we must first make sure all objections raised are addressed based on a thorough assessment of the 

consequences these changes may have in daily practice. The priority is to ensure dignified treatments 

for vulnerable elderly people, but maximizing the labour contentment for overburdened caregivers is 

also crucial. 

In this final chapter, we answer our research questions previously raised in the General 

Introduction, present an overview of the results per chapter, compare the attitudes of professional 

caregivers and trainee caregivers toward various social robot types in light of the four principles of 

medical ethics proposed by Beauchamp and Childress (2013), and review the perceptions of the 

possible utility and use intentions. The summary of the results is followed by a discussion of the 

theoretical and practical implications concerning how caregivers consider the various kinds of 

healthcare robots ethically and practically. After discussing the limitations and methodological 

considerations, the practical and policy implications of this research in the application of social 

robotics in healthcare settings is reviewed. Finally, we present multiple suggestions for future 

research. 
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Summary of findings 

The second chapter reported observations of the public debate based on a documentary (Burger, 

2015) portraying seniors meeting with Hanson’s Robokind ‘Alice R50.’ In this chapter, we report the 

observed benefits from the use of social healthcare robots to reduce loneliness (Van Kemenade, 

Konijn, & Hoorn, 2015). Our observations suggest that moral concerns are not in line with the 

analysis presented in the introduction of ‘Alice’ to several Dutch ladies. Our conclusion is that new 

robot technologies may not dehumanize care but may bring humanness back into professional health 

care. The results of our empirical studies (described in Chapters 3, 4 and 5) indicate that care 

professionals and trainees both see companion robots as beneficial.   

In Chapter 3, we described an explorative study of the attitudes of care professionals toward 

social healthcare robots (Van Kemenade, Konijn, & Hoorn, 2019). Exploratory research is an approach 

conducted for a problem that has not been previously studied clearly to establish priorities for 

determining the research design, data-collection method, and selection of subjects (Stebbins, 2001). 

In other words, we first needed to identify where the discussion on this issue was heading before 

designing broader studies offering statistical strength. This explorative examination was a starting 

point for an analysis of the ethical and practical considerations in the use of social healthcare robots, 

as seen through the perspective of professional caregivers. 

We applied the four principles of biomedical ethics proposed by Beauchamp and Childress 

(2013) of beneficence, maleficence, autonomy, and justice, alongside considerations of potential 

utility to identify which of these deliberations dominates the debate on healthcare robotics. To refine 

our research, we introduced three types of social care robots, including assistive, monitoring, and 

companion robots, to seek a range of appraisals for these robots. We assumed that given the exiting 

societal debate, professional caregivers would focus on potential maleficence by healthcare robots. 

On the other hand, we also expected to find utility an important consideration, and that caregivers 

would be balanced between their hesitation about these technological developments and 

appreciating their practical uses and benefits for patients and caregivers. Our results demonstrated 
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that care professionals primarily focused on maleficence (i.e., potential harm done by the robot) as a 

result of diminished human contact. The perceived utility was not related to the professionals’ moral 

stances, which counters prevailing views.  Increasing patients’ autonomy by integrating robot care 

was not included in the discussions, and justice as a moral evaluation was rarely mentioned.  

In Chapter 4, we reported on a study (Van Kemenade, Hoorn, & Konijn, 2018) in which we 

compared higher- versus intermediate-vocationally trainees in care using the same constructs as the 

study described in Chapter 3. These results suggested that the acceptance of robots in care was more 

strongly associated with the participants’ moral considerations than with their potential utility. In 

Chapter 5, we investigated the possible educational differences to determine if the results on a larger 

scale would remain in line with our previous findings (Van Kemenade, Hoorn, & Konijn, 2019). These 

studies revealed that educational level provided no significant difference in individual assessments of 

social healthcare robots. Overall, intermediate vocational care students evaluated social robots as 

useful and expected clients to benefit from them but remain hesitant to use robots in their practice.   

We expect the students’ low intentions for use are associated with other considerations as 

the approach might seem to violate the concept of ‘good care.’ So, this concern could be an 

indication of a discrepancy between a theoretical view of the ethical principles and the way in which 

they are used in daily practice. The question of if current ethical principles sufficiently cover new 

technologies, such as social care robots, becomes apparent. More research is necessary to elaborate 

on these findings and clarify the reasons as to why these students would hesitate to use social 

healthcare robots in their practice. Suggestions for future research and accompanying methodologies 

are presented in the section below, ‘Recommendations for further research.’ 
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Answering the research questions 

This section answers the research questions stated in Chapter 1. 

1. What is the most dominant moral concern of professional caregivers in applying social 

robotic technology in relation to elderly patients, as defined by the ‘Four Principles of 

Biomedical Ethics’?  

The fear of potential maleficence caused by using social healthcare robots dominated 

the participants’ discussions, which derives primarily from decreased human contact. 

2. How do professional caregivers in eldercare evaluate assistive, monitoring, and companion 

robots in terms of biomedical principles and utility?  

We found that the concern for potential maleficence dominates the discussion, 

especially with assistive robot technology, while companion robots are deemed as a 

benevolent new technology. The results indicate that the acceptance of social robots 

in care is more strongly associated with participants’ moral considerations than the 

technology’s utility.  Increased patient autonomy enabled by robot care was not part 

of the discussion and justice as a moral evaluation was rarely mentioned. 

3. What are the attitudes of trainee care professionals, concerning autonomy, beneficence, 

non-maleficence, justice, acceptance, and utility in relation to the three categories of 

assistive, monitoring, and companion healthcare robots? 

We compared a group of higher vocationally trained with a group trained at 

intermediate vocational level. Results suggested that the potential maleficence of 

care robots dominated the discussion in both educational groups. Assisting robots 

were considered to be potentially the most maleficent. Both groups deemed 

companion robots to be the least maleficent and most acceptable while monitoring 

robots were perceived as least useful. These results further showed that the 

acceptance of robots in care was more strongly associated with the participants’ 

moral considerations than with their technological utility. 
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4. What are the differences in the evaluations of the daily routines of social healthcare robots 

among care and welfare students at various vocational educational levels? 

All students across vocational levels viewed companion robots as more beneficial 

than monitoring and assistive robots. Participants rated maleficence the lowest and 

the highest scores were assigned to autonomy and utility, suggesting a positive 

evaluation for the use of healthcare robots. Students in all intermediate vocational 

levels rated their intention to use as low, indicating a poor motivation to incorporate 

a robot in future work. Care students found robots useful and expected clients to 

benefit from them but remain hesitant to use these robots in their future practice. The 

level of education did not correlate to any differences in participants’ appraisals. 

The following presents the answer to the primary research question presented in the introduction. 

What are the moral and utilitarian concerns of professional and trainee caregivers in applying social 

care robots in the daily care practices of older adults? 

Based on the results of our studies, the answer to this question includes four components. 1) 

Perceived potential maleficence is the leading moral concern as a result of the notion of diminishing 

human contact, which is perceived as maleficent. 2) Companion robots are perceived as potentially 

beneficial from the perspective of trainee caregivers. 3) The potential to increase the autonomy and 

justice for older adults does not contribute to the evaluations of social care robots. 4) Despite the 

perceived advantages of robots in care, trainee caregivers still hesitate to use social healthcare 

robots. 

Theoretical implications 

This section reflects on the implications derived from our studies and extends previous knowledge 

about the moral or utilitarian concerns of professional and trainee caregivers for incorporating social 

robotic technology into daily care practices for the elderly. Few researchers systematically studied 

these concerns by the healthcare workforce resulting from the introduction of social care robots. 
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However, multiple studies examined our target group alongside other end-users, such as elderly 

people and informal caregivers (Bedaf, Draper, Gelderblom, Sorell, & De Witte, 2016; Mast, et al., 

2010; Mordoch, Osterreicher, Guse, Roger, & Thompson, 2013). To the best of our knowledge, no 

studies exist on the attitudes of trainee care professionals regarding social healthcare robots. 

Therefore, the investigations featured in this dissertation contribute to the literature on the use of 

social care robots in daily practice, especially as future professional caregivers are expected to use 

this technology given the demographic landscape of the near future (CBS, 2018; Dutch Central 

Bureau for Statistics, 2019). 

The notion of ‘good care’ 

In the three empirical studies conducted (Chapters 3-5), ethical considerations accounted for the 

absence of the intention to use social care robots. A possible explanation for the lack of an intention 

to use social care robotics could be that caregivers fear that this technology will violate their notion 

of giving ‘good care.’ An important concern expressed in the discussions about healthcare robots, as 

described in Chapter 3, is that social robots may replace human caregivers, thereby eliminating these 

jobs and removing the sense of ‘warm’ human care experienced during the care process (Stahl & 

Coeckelbergh, 2016), both of which are considered highly undesirable. For the participants in this 

study, good care involved behaviours that increase the human aspect of care. Having direct contact 

and interaction with elderly people was expressed by the majority of participants as the most 

valuable element of the job. Employing a social robot could deprive elderly patients and caregivers of 

more human contact that could also account for the absence of the intention to use. 

Touch is a means to express humanity during care as indicated by participants that can offer 

reassurance and comfort to patients as well as providing awareness of the caregiver’s presence 

(Kelly, et al., 2018; Parviainen, Turja, & Van Aerschot, 2018; Bianchi, 2019). Caregivers often have 

personal perceptions of the nature of  ‘good care’ and what is necessary for being a good caregiver, 

but these notions strongly depend on the context in which they work (Basset, 2002). During long-

term care, nurses consider the act of listening to patients to be the most important care behaviour 
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along with providing good physical care, creating trust, and being genuine (Smith & Sullivan, 1997; 

Brown, 2019). Gleeson and Timmins stated that they consider direct touch with the patient to be an 

essential part of the provision of care (Gleeson & Timmins, 2005). Additional research suggests that 

caregivers consider caring for patients’ bodies, in ways that require touch, to be a method of getting 

to know their patients in a way that would not be possible without touch (Rittman, Paige, Rivera, 

Sutphin, & Godown, 1997; Ratna, Juwaheer, & Pudaruth, 2018; Bird, 2017; Banks, 2018; Parviaien, 

Turja, & Van Aerschot, 2019). 

The participants in our studies also considered human touch to be crucial for their patients, 

which is in line with a study of Swedish caregivers of older patients that suggested the caregivers also 

require touch during their care relationship with the patients (Edvardsson, Sandman, & Rasmussen, 

2003). These Swedish caregivers expressed that touch creates equality between the patient and 

caregiver, demonstrating they do not consider the patient as a subordinate but as a human being.  

Touch offers a way to convey and experience humanity. Rundgvist and Severinsson (1999) found that 

through touch, the caregivers of dementia patients can better express humanity, given that people 

need to touch and be touched. Participants in our exploratory study (Chapter 3) stated that touch 

satisfied the need for letting patients know they are near.  Caregivers’ desires to include humanity 

during care appears to be connected to touch as a form of expression of this humanity. Caregivers 

seem to fear diminishing physical contact if social care robots are introduced, which would 

jeopardise the wellbeing of patients and, perhaps, also their occupational satisfaction.  

Therefore, the exclusion of touch during the care relationship might account for the 

perceived potential maleficence and the absence of an intention to use, as described in Chapters 3, 

4, and 5. The use of social care robots could violate a caregiver’s notion of good care and conflict 

with their desire to be considered a good caregiver. In addition, showing affiliation with a machine 

that deprives patients of human contact could be considered a violation of the notion of good care 

and the principle of non-maleficence. 
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Most participants in the study described in Chapter 3 stated that the contact and interaction 

with patients was the most valuable element of their job. Caregivers fear that by introducing social 

care robots, these interactions, if they include touching or not, diminish ‘good care.’  This response 

could also account for the finding that participants did not view companion robots as maleficent in 

general. Instead, they are seen as temporary substitutes with which patients can cuddle or talk until 

a caregiver regains the interaction. Developers of social care robots should carefully consider these 

important aspects of interactions with patients and touch in their designs. According to caregivers, 

social care robots should not completely take over tasks, nor should they replace caregivers as 

professionals.  

During our studies, we did not observe any expressions of fear for the potential of job loss, as 

most comments were related to ethics. Our findings suggest that caregivers tend to not perceive 

social care robots as a threat to job stability, and are willing to incorporate social care robots into 

their job environment as long as the caregivers maintain control over the care provided and human 

contact is not diminished.  

Virtue ethics could be key 

An increasing volume of literature addresses the ethics of social healthcare robotics (Poulsen, 

Burmeister, & Kreps, 2018; Vandemeulebroucke, Dierckx de Casterlé, & Gastmans, 2018; Van 

Wynsberghe, 2016; Coeckelbergh, 2013; Van Rysewijk, 2015), indicating that philosophical 

reflections can bring valuable insights into what might be problematic in this area and why (Stahl & 

Coeckelbergh, 2016). Scientists argued for new ethical approaches to the technological 

intensification of the world (Curzer, 2018; Coeckelbergh, 2013; Veruggio, Operto, & Bekey, 2016; 

Boden, et al., 2017). Identifying if there exists a discrepancy between the theoretical view of ethical 

principles and how they are used in daily practice is essential, as well as if current ethical principles 

are sufficient to cope with new technologies, such as social care robots. 

Following a utilitarian approach, decisions are made based on the greatest amount of benefit 

obtained for the greatest number of individuals (Rosen, 2003). Utilitarianism and economic values 
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have strong support in the European Union (Loveless, 2010; Germain, 2019; Mingardi, 2015), while a 

trend in healthcare from deontological to utilitarian practices has been observed to lead to 

frustration and discontentment (Mandal, Ponnambath, & Parija, 2016). Nurses feel pressure to 

increase productivity, complete high administrative workloads, and consider that this approach will 

not improve patient experiences of the quality of nursing care, nor deliver good care (Kieft, Brouwer, 

Francke, & Delnoij, 2014). 

The notion of ‘good care’ that enables or extends human contact is more consistent with 

virtue ethics, in which high value is placed on the intuitive and analytical personal attributes nurses 

bring to caring by virtue of their personalities (Smith & Godfrey, 2002). The term ‘virtue’ in this 

context refers to a disposition or pattern in a person’s character or personality that leads them to act 

morally (Van Hooft, 2014), which are character traits deemed admirable. A caregiver who enables or 

improves the patient-caregiver contact interaction in any way possible is considered a ‘good nurse’ 

and is expected to possess the right virtues necessary for the job (Catlett & Lovan, 2011; De Araujo 

Sartorio & Lourdes Campos, 2010; Chen & Hui-Chen, 2015).  By expressing feelings of aversion 

towards perceived maleficent healthcare robots, a caregiver can demonstrate they possess ‘the right 

virtues’ for the role.                                    

Virtue ethics could be key to enriching current bioethical principles (Beauchamp & Childress, 

2013) in a way that the use of social care robots can be evaluated according to the standards of the 

virtues of ‘good care.’ We suggest that an ethical analysis for the use of robots consider ‘good care’ in 

which enabling touch and human contact are considered virtues. While the ethics and philosophy of 

the use of social healthcare robots is a growing area of research (Williams, Zhu, & Grollman, 2020; 

van Wynsberghe & Li, 2019; Malle, 2016; Wallach & Asaro, 2017; Gerdes, 2016), further research is 

required to determine what is the virtue of delivering ‘good care’ when applied to healthcare 

technologies. 
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At the onset of this research, the notions we had on the appraisals of social care robots from 

the perspective of caregivers was anecdotal as little scientific literature covered the attitudes of 

caregivers regarding social care robots. Therefore, addressing the problems that can arise when 

social care robots are introduced to the healthcare environment is urgently needed (Berry, 2019; 

Yamin, 2018; Risse, 2019). The unique contribution of this thesis provides a voice to strained 

caregivers as society embarks on a technological journey that could result in applying social 

healthcare robots on a large scale in the near future. Another contribution is our inclusion of the 

perspectives from trainee caregivers, which is important because this group is most likely to work 

with these technologies in the future. 

Developers of robot technology should also consider that virtue ethics, instead of utilitarian 

approaches or practical considerations, could be crucial to increase the intention to use social care 

robots. A decrease in human contact and touch are considered an abomination to caregivers who 

focus on delivering good care through human contact. Shifting the focus of robots to perform other 

tasks that alleviate caregivers’ workloads could mitigate possible resistance to the acceptance of 

social care robots in the field. 

Methodological strengths and limitations 

Our methodological approach has several strengths. We followed a mixed-method design that 

features the advantage of generating a complete picture of the phenomenon under investigation 

through the triangulation of data obtained from multiple qualitative sources as well as descriptive 

and quantitative data (Zyphur & Pierides, 2019; Powell, 2019; Moreno, 2018).  A careful combination 

of both approaches enables examination of a problem from a range of complementary angles 

(Mackey & Bryfonski, 2018). The study described in Chapter 3 was a starting point to harvest a 

general picture of moral concerns and reflections on social care robots that we would further explore 

with a larger sample size in follow-up studies (Chapters 4 and 5). Semi-structured focus groups 

represented the primary source of research data. Qualitative research entails elucidating what 

people think and why they think it through encouraging them to discuss opinions to understand their 
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motivations and feelings better. Face-to-face interviews and group discussions, such as focus groups, 

are optimal for obtaining in-depth feedback (Silverman, 2015). Following the qualitative technique of 

a focus group, a closer and intimate understanding of people and their social worlds may be obtained 

(Hermanowicz, 2001), especially when the research involves ethical considerations. The qualitative 

study presented in Chapter 3 guided the subsequent studies described in Chapters 4 and 5 that 

featured larger sample sizes suited for quantitative measurements.  

Another methodological strength of this thesis is the large sample size of the final study (N = 

2,325) that allows for a better determination of the data averages and minimizes errors due to 

testing a smaller number that might include atypical samples (Zamboni, 2018).  Also, the data were 

primarily collected ‘in the field’ that included the working environments of caregivers or, in the case 

of the trainee caregiver samples, within their educational institutes, which rendering reporting within 

first-hand experiences. 

Limitations and recommendations 
 
In this section, we identify the limitations that impacted the quality of the findings and our ability to 

answer the research questions. Defining ethical principles so that they can be applied deductively is 

difficult, if not impossible (MacLaren, 2003). Ethics is challenging to operationalise, and quantitative 

research techniques (i.e., surveys) has been argued as not fitting within ethics research (Powell, 

2019; Callaghan, 2017; Moreno, 2018; Panter & Sterba, 2017; Duffy, 1985; Atieno, 2009). Also, 

individual differences can affect ethical judgements and behavioural intentions (Bass, Barnett, & 

Brown, 1999; O’Fallon & Butterfield, 2005), and the literature indicates that the framing of ethics can 

influence individuals’ ethical behaviours (Gino & Margolis, 2011).   

We intended to overcome these challenges by incorporating a validated set of bio-ethical 

principles put forward by Beauchamp and Childress (2013) that include four notions widely used for 

ethical deliberations in healthcare (Serna & Seoane, 2016; Butts & Rich, 2016; Gillon, 2015; Amer, 

2019). These theoretical guidelines are useful for the analysis and resolution of the particularly 
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complex ethical controversies that arise in the clinical and biomedical fields (Beauchamp, 2019). 

These four bioethical principles proved to be a popular framework for considering medical ethics and 

help those working in medicine to identify moral problems and make decisions (Amer, 2019). 

Another general limitation to our research is that we asked respondents for perceptions on a 

technology-issue that is not yet available on a large scale for daily practice. Our research demanded 

imagination from the participants, and the ability to imagine might not be equally distributed among 

our sample population. Scientific and technological imaginations have been argued to be important 

factors in the formation of human, ecological, and societal futures (Verschraegen & Vandermoere, 

2017; Dunne & Raby, 2013).  

Our sample population included students who might have had little to no practical health 

care experience in practice, which challenges our questions about the daily practice they may not 

have experienced with social care robots that are not yet commonly available. However, we 

intentionally included students in our research because we wanted to learn about their attitudes 

before they started their practice. An appreciation for their current attitudes will shape future 

curriculum so that prejudices may be minimized.  

All our participants were Dutch, and more than 90% were female, which limits the 

generalisability of our results. However, this selected population was unavoidable because the target 

group in the Netherlands is skewed across gender (Dutch Central Bureau for Statistics, 2019). So, in 

this respect, our target group was a reasonable representation of Dutch caregivers. Furthermore, the 

sample population required healthcare professionals to voluntarily cooperate in a focus group or fill 

out a survey, which could then include a self-selected group that was more interested in healthcare 

technologies. This scenario might suggest that we studied the opinions of the so-called early 

adaptors instead of a true, broader representation of Dutch caregivers. Perceived usefulness and a 

positive attitude toward technology are expected to increase the intention to use technology. 

Computer self-efficacy can also act as an antecedent for perceived usefulness and positive attitudes 
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towards computer use (Teo & Zhou, 2014). We intended to limit a potential selection bias by 

including independent variables to account for experiences with computers, and the results 

suggested that prior experience with computers had no significant effect. For instance, in Chapter 5, 

93.6% of the participants stated they were skilled computer users, and 72.3% enjoyed working with 

computers. Nevertheless, these 21st-century skilled students were not eager to employ robots in 

their future work practice. 

The study described in Chapter 3 featured a sample size of N = 43. While small sample sizes 

can suggest a decrease in scientific value, new research hypotheses are often better tested with a 

smaller number of subjects (Hacksaw, 2008) to avoid wasting resources, such as the subjects’ time. 

Furthermore, it is easier to gauge ethical attitudes within small studies compared to extensive 

multicentre studies (Parkes, 1995). We designed this initial study so that it could serve as explorative 

research. 

In the study outlined in Chapter 4, we compared higher and intermediate vocational students 

in healthcare, and the population was not equally distributed with more higher vocational-educated 

students (n = 313) than those with intermediate vocational education (n = 95). Although the 

MANOVA analysis and Box’s M test showed that the homogeneity of the variance-covariance matrix 

was not violated (Tabachnik & Fidell, 2007), it remains desirable for groups under comparison are 

equal or similar in size to enable meaningful statements. Because this scenario was not available for 

the original dataset, the higher vocational students were divided into three groups, sorted by their 

time of response, and the MANOVA test yielded approximately the same results.  

Another shortcoming of this study is the low response rate. In total, 7,065 people were 

approached, and only 417 completed the questionnaire. This limited response was likely due to 

scheduling as we unintentionally distributed the questionnaire during a school holiday, and the 

deadline was within the holiday break. So, we presume that many students, who received the  

questionnaire via their school email address, did not have sufficient time to answer the questions. A 
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possible confound is that 75% of all intermediate vocational-educated participants were attendees of 

a reformed Christian school with the holiday break occurring during different dates, and little 

awareness is available as to if religion might influence the acceptance of social care robots. To 

improve this study, the distribution of the participant population must consist of a balanced number 

of religious and non-religious students to provide a complete picture of students’ attitudes 

concerning these ethical concepts in relation to the use of social healthcare robots. A replication 

study should also consider this potential correlation.  

The study described in Chapter 5 measured the differences in attitudes between lower and 

middle vocational students. In the Netherlands, vocational education is divided into four levels, and 

none of the participants in the survey was educated at the first level. The smallest group was in the 

low-vocational education level two, representing 9.1% of the study sample. The second largest group 

was the middle-vocational education level three group, forming 39.5% of the sample. The remaining 

51.4% consisted of the high-education group of level four. To make our claims, we decided to 

abandon distinguishing by these four levels and instead compared the combined vocational levels 

two and three with the level four students. With this approach, we may have lost some nuance in the 

results. 

Furthermore, comparing by the Dutch vocational levels may be considered difficult, 

especially because level four students are trained differently than those in the other levels, i.e., the 

work-based learning pathway for levels one through three versus the school-based learning pathway 

of level four. The level four students could also be deemed more intelligent on average (MBO Raad - 

Vocational Counsel, 2019). Finally, the duration of vocational educations varies from six months to 

four years, depending on the level, previously-achieved competences, and other requirements of the 

course (MBO Raad, 2017). Given these differences, reliable comparisons between the vocational 

levels might be difficult, such as in level four students could possess more information on this subject 

due to more extended training or because they are more capable at transferring knowledge to new 
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areas. This advantage might also enable them to make ethical judgements that students in levels one 

through three cannot as they might not be able to answer written questions on a situation they have 

not yet experienced. To avoid this issue, we suggest a follow-up study that compares higher 

vocational care students (HBO) with level four (MBO) vocational care students to draw better 

conclusions based on educational level. 

Another limitation to consider for this thesis is the lack of previous research on this topic. 

Although client experiences with care robots are documented in the literature, little is known about 

caregivers’ opinions and less to none about the opinions of trainee caregivers. To date, the topic has 

received limited attention in the research literature, so finding discussions of relevant theories and 

concepts as a foundation for our research is challenging. An evident need for further development in 

this area of research exists, which offers a significant opportunity to generate socially important 

findings. 

The bioethical principle of ‘non-maleficence’ as opposed to ‘beneficence’ appeared to be a 

difficult concept to grasp for our target groups (Bradley, 2017). As a result, we redefined ‘non-

maleficence’ as ‘maleficence’ for the interpretation of our the results, which may have diminished 

some nuances in this translation from the original concept. Furthermore, while the distinction 

between the variables ‘perceived usefulness’ and ‘use intentions’ was necessary, it could have also 

been challenging for our participants to distinguish (Cho & Sagynov, 2015). The distinction between 

these two concepts induced many questions from respondents in our surveys on the same topic. This 

issue of clarity could evoke survey fatigue (Porter, Whitcomb, & Weitzer, 2004; Van Mol, 2017), so 

we advise an elaboration on further discrimination between these two concepts in future research. 

In addition to these methodological limitations, the researchers’ biases must also be 

considered due to cultural backgrounds or perspectives on certain phenomena that may affect a 

study’s legitimacy. Researchers may also have biases in favour of data and results that support their 

hypotheses or arguments (Anderson, 2010). We critically examined our influence on the design and 
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development of this research, especially because this dissertation concerns ethics, and because the 

first study (Chapter 3) is primarily a qualitative nature. A typical procedure (Chenail, 2011) used to 

test the quality of qualitative research designs and identify potential researcher biases is a general 

pre-research phase. A strength of this thesis is that focused on this issue and performed pilot studies 

that were validated through in-depth interviews (from different participants) before conducting the 

first explorative study. During this early ‘preparing for research’ phase, we tested the proposed 

methods to evaluate if the planned procedures would work as envisioned and that the researchers’ 

biases would be minimal. We diminished the threat of investigator bias by paying attention to 

discrepant data and considering alternative understandings via a multivocality of perspectives and 

voices, obtained through focus groups.  We anticipate that the representation of the emic 

perspective (Whittemore, Chase & Mandle, 2001) exhibits sufficient awareness of the subtle 

differences in the voices of all participants from the pre-research phase and the first explorative 

study. An emic view of culture is a perspective focus on the intrinsic cultural distinctions that are 

meaningful to the members of society, often considered to be an insider’s perspective. Studies 

performed from an emic perspective often include more detailed and culturally rich information 

compared to those done from an etic point of view (Van Oudenhoven, 2017). 

In our quantitative studies (Chapters 4 and 5), we reduce bias by ensuring a well-designed 

research protocol in which we explicitly outlined the data collection, represented deviant cases and 

outliers, and performed triangulation (Smith & Noble, 2014), i.e., compared our results with those 

obtained from our qualitative research while discussing these results within the public domain. We 

deemed it imperative to communicate our results to a broad audience that included the public, civil 

society, and policymakers.  

Minimising bias was a key consideration when designing and performing our research, so we 

also embarked on a tour of The Netherlands during which many discussions and debates around this 

topic were hosted, including on a national television talk show (RTL Broadcasting, 2015). This 

provided us with the opportunity to verify and discuss our findings within the public domain.  
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Practical implications  

Fundamental discussions between different ethical and scientific perspectives are essential. 

However, discussions such as these do not necessarily lead to changes in society. We considered it 

equally important that the findings of our study reached a broader audience to provide a voice to 

caregivers that enabled them to discuss new developments with each other.  

By reaching a larger audience to enable discussions in public debate, we also allowed a 

director to produce a documentary focused on our scientific journey because artists like these can 

help scientist outreach to the public. Given our research objectives, we were interested in observing 

how older adults would respond to our ‘young robot girl,’ Alice, a journey explored in the 

documentary Alice Cares (Burger, 2015), as described in Chapter 2. This documentary was 

broadcasted several times on Dutch television as well as in many movie cinemas, so our public reach 

was extensive. The documentary also won the Eureka Prize for Science Communication, awarded by 

the Netherlands Organization for Scientific Research (NWO) and the Royal Netherlands Academy of 

Arts and Sciences (KNAW), which honours scientists whose ability to communicate clearly about 

science shows an appeal to a wide audience (KNAW, 2014). The Lancet reported on Alice Cares that 

both Burger and the researchers were surprised by the speed at which two of the three women 

accepted Alice into their homes (Harrison, 2015). “The sophistication and usefulness of the caredroid 

are truly impressive, and it's easy to understand why this perception changed during the research 

phase” (Harrison, 2015, p. 236).  

Complementary to the theoretical contributions of this dissertation are several implications 

and recommendations for practice and policy. First, the observed behaviours of the participants 

featured in the documentary Alice Cares (as described in Chapter 2) who reported concerns about 

potential maleficence seemed to diminish when they experienced direct contact with the robot, 

Alice. According to the caregivers, this footage suggests that Alice did ‘good things,’ despite the 

public controversy. A history of real experiences with a social healthcare robot can likely alter an 

individual’s impression about them (Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003). Caregivers may also be 
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reassured that they can continue to provide ‘good care’ when they witness an older adult enjoying 

the company of a social robot and feeling deprived of care. Therefore, the physical presence of and 

direct experience with a social healthcare robot may outweigh any advance objections. This 

phenomenon has also been reported in previous research that compared physical robots to virtual 

versions (Rosenthal-von der Pütten, Krämer, Hoffmann, Sobieraj, & Eimler, 2013; Hoffmann & 

Krämer, 2013; Yung & Lee, 2004; Powers, Kiesler, Fussell, & Torrey, 2007).  

However, none of the social robots used in these previous studies was humanoid. The results 

of these studies can be transferred to experiences with humanoid robots, as we observed during the 

filming of the documentary Alice Cares. The most crucial practical suggestion we offer is the 

recommendation to allow potential users of social healthcare robots, including older adults, 

caregivers, or trainee caregivers, to first have direct experiences with the social healthcare robot to 

be introduced into the healthcare setting as well as involve them during the design process through 

co-design or co-creation. With this collaborative approach, caregivers could judge if a particular 

social healthcare robot will contribute to their notion of giving ‘good care.’ If caregivers can 

personally see that the values they consider essential for caring work ethics are not violated by the 

use of social healthcare robots, along with having a stake in their design, then they will deliver 

‘warm’ care that includes touch while the robot performs repetitive, dirty, or dangerous work. 

Caregivers may be more likely to approve of using the robots (Takayama, Ju, & Nass, 2008; Heyer & 

Husøy, 2012), and if it can assist with these tasks, then caregivers will have additional time to express 

humanity, provide comfort, and reassure patients. Many current healthcare robots are designed to 

address a specific challenge instead of preventing a decline and promoting health (Robinson, 

MacDonald, & Broadbent, 2014). Therefore, we suggest that it is imperative to offer caregivers 

physical experiences with these kinds of robots, so they may directly observe that by using social 

robots, they would still be able to demonstrate caring virtues and not deprive patients of human 

contact.  
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These observations could also explain that, throughout our studies, companion robots were 

not found to be maleficent. A companion robot designed for cuddling and reassurance strengthens 

the ‘valued caring’ ethos, as this is not seen in assisting and monitoring robots. This result is 

important for the designers of robot technologies who must consider that the acceptance and use 

intentions are triggered by proven contributions to the caring virtues, instead of alleviation of 

workload or increased ease while performing tasks. 

While this applies to caregivers, this response is more importantly also relevant for trainee 

caregivers, especially those who have been trained at a lower vocational level. We previously 

suggested that this group may be less suited to evaluate situations they have not experienced. This 

circumstance also has implications in the field of education. Vocational institutes should develop 

curricula in such a way that direct experiences with healthcare technology developments, e.g., social 

healthcare robots, are made possible.  

So-called future care-labs, or living labs, could provide part of the solution (Van den Kieboom, 

Bongers, Mark, & Snaphaan, 2019; Ballon, Van Hoed, & Schuurman, 2018; Hossain, Leminen, & 

Westerlund, 2019). This concept is an emerging field (Andersen, Kanstrup, & Yndigegn, 2018; 

Swinkels, et al., 2018) and, in the Netherlands, are increasingly equipped for educational purposes. 

One example is a recently founded new care laboratory in Utrecht where vocational (MBO) students 

learn how they will work with social care robots in the future. As stated by a person responsible for 

educational innovations at this school, “that's how people see that the contrast between ‘cold’ and 

‘warm’ care technology does not exist. This technique is here to improve healthcare and support care 

staff” (Kleinjan, 2019, p. 13). This state-of-the-art care education offered in Utrecht is a consequence 

of a change that occurred during recent years in Dutch secondary vocational education. Not long ago, 

Dutch vocational institutes lagged in practice, but due to a variety of measures, such as the 

foundation of living labs and closer cooperation with healthcare institutions, students are now 

becoming acquainted with technologies that are not yet in practice in daily care settings (Kleinjan, 

2019). Recently, the  Inholland University of Applied Science joined a national program called 
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Medical Delta (Medical Delta, 2019) that brings together knowledge and experience from three 

universities, two academic medical centres, and four universities of applied sciences in the province 

of South-Holland. Researchers from these institutions collaborate on technological solutions for 

sustainable healthcare that include several living labs featuring real-life settings in which healthcare 

innovators develop and test new ideas with end-users (Medical Delta, 2019). Within the Medical 

Delta, the Living Lab Care Robotics was created that offers companies and other care developers the 

opportunity to test innovations together with users and develop them for future practice (Medical 

Delta/ Care Robotics, 2019). 

If this type educational experience through living labs is accompanied by lessons on ethics 

and decision-making to guide a virtue-driven care labour force, we suggest that the acceptance and 

use of social care robotics will be best facilitated. These students can then serve as ambassadors for 

social healthcare robotics. One student regarded as an expert by older co-workers said following a 

living lab experience, “the older caregivers come to me because I have a lot of knowledge about 

things like this” (Kleinjan, 2019, p. 13). Continued efforts are needed to make living lab facilities, such 

as the one at Medical Delta, more accessible to larger groups of students. This issue also includes a 

policy implication as government policies for education could make available money to establish 

more living labs, enabling a more balanced future in care because the increased use of technology is 

unavoidable with the growing ageing population worldwide.   

Along with enabling the creation of living labs, users must also be involved during the design 

phase of this technology. For instance, Wherton et al. (2015) explained how the low acceptance rate 

of healthcare technologies is due to end-users (i.e., patients and caregivers) are not involved enough 

during technology design. If healthcare technology is to be accepted and used by those who need it 

most, then the industry must evolve into working collaborations with older people and caregivers to 

co-produce valuable solutions (Wherton et al., 2015). While users of such technology may hold 

ethical objections to social healthcare robotics, there could also exist practical issues. This 

dissertation delineated the ethical and practical landscapes, provided recommendations for design 
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and education, and focused on how to protect users and maximise the benefits of assisting our older, 

vulnerable population. 

 
Recommendations for future research 

This study raised multiple questions that require further investigation for which researchers should 

consider that direct contact with healthcare technologies alters personal evaluations of such 

technologies. Therefore, long-term studies are needed to understand better the influence of 

experiences with social healthcare robots that includes ethical evaluations so that triangulation is 

possible. In general, the effects of humanoid robots should be studied in comparison with more non-

humanoid devices. 

According to (Van Wynsberghe, 2016), much of the challenge in ethically assessing the 

design, development, and use of healthcare robots consist of knowing which questions to ask. The 

primary ethical focus must be on how care is understood, including what is care, what is good care, 

and how this is achieved and evaluated. 

For future work, the following research questions and scenarios are suggested: 

1. What is the influence of 21st-century skills for assessing social healthcare robotics? 

2. In the future, when technology influences caring tasks, which values are considered to be 

‘good care’? 

3. What is ‘warm’ or ‘good’ care, and what role does touch play in a caring environment? Is 

occupational satisfaction of touching more important than patients’ appreciations of being 

touched? 

4. Are the current principles of bioethics, as stated by Beauchamp and Childress (2013), 

sufficient for evaluating new healthcare settings in which technology plays an irreplaceable 

role? 

5. Exclude the possible confound of ‘direct experience with a social healthcare robot.’ 
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6. Compare higher vocational levels (HBO) with lower-educated trainee caregivers to generate 

comments on the influence of educational level on the appraisal process. 

7. Elaborate on the distinction between ‘use intentions’ and ‘perceived usefulness.’  

 
Conclusions  

 

A. Potential maleficence derives primarily from decreased human contact. 

B. Companion robots are considered ‘least maleficent’ by both professional caregivers and 

trainee caregivers. 

C. The acceptance of social healthcare robots is associated with ethical deliberations instead of 

practical ones, such as fear of job loss or facilitation of tasks. The perceived utility of social 

healthcare robots plays no significant role in the evaluation process.  

D. The acceptance and intention to use of social healthcare robots derives from their proven 

contributions to caring virtues. 

E. Practical experiences with social healthcare robots combined with training in ethics and 

ethical decision-making in the care process facilitate acceptance and the intention to use.  

 

When conducting this research, we found that all care professionals, including students, fear that by 

introducing social healthcare robots, the relationship between patient and caregiver will be altered in 

a way they cannot currently understand. Personal contact diminishes between caregiver and patient 

because of the problems arising from the pending negative balance between the demand and 

availability of care. Introducing healthcare technologies, such as social robots, could offer a solution, 

but, at the same time, caregivers’ fears for further diminution of this interaction could lead to an 

undesirable situation for both patient and caregiver.  

Because students in healthcare are expected to work with social robots during their career, 

enriching the current curricula with lessons on the use of social robots in daily practice would be 

valuable, while also considering the ethical implications and the changing role of caregivers in the 
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near future. These ideas are especially of interest in the intermediate vocational domain because this 

group will be the primary supplier of care for older adults, and the provided care must be in line with 

their wishes and needs. However, at the same time, retaining high job satisfaction for the caregivers 

remains crucial for these circumstances. 

We conclude that the integration of ethical and societal reflection into research about social 

healthcare robots should be promoted. This approach entails initiating and enabling new dialogues 

with all stakeholders, including policymakers, users, civil society, and various research communities. 

The ethics of the use of social robotics in healthcare could emerge as a new field of research that 

would be connected with related areas, such as the philosophy of technology and bioethical 

principles, to help shape the future of healthcare technologies and the deployment of social 

healthcare robots. 
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Summary of Moral Concerns of Caregivers about Social Robots in Eldercare 

Ageing in Europe comes more rapidly than many people realize: In 2024, one fifth of the population 

will be 65+ with a further increase in the next 25 years. The so-called gray pressure is defined as the 

number of people aged 65 and over in relation to the number of people aged 20-64. Gray pressure 

will rise to 50 percent in 2040. As a result the demand for care increases, while fewer people will be 

working in healthcare. Healthcare is under extreme pressure because of budget cuts, limited 

resources and limited personnel together with increased demands. Robots may fulfil important 

support in this respect. The research reported in this dissertation focused on social robots to support 

tasks requiring interpersonal communication in a healthcare setting. Many moral concerns and 

objections were raised, particularly among care professionals. The use of social robots in the 

caregiver-care recipient relationship requires ethical reflection to ensure that the design and use 

does not impede the dignity and personal values of the patient, who is often in a vulnerable position. 

The evaluation of the use of healthcare robots involves that we understand the values and standards 

of all concerned. To appropriately apply care robotics, the robot should be trusted and accepted by 

professional caregivers, who, in the near future, may have to work with this kind of care technology. 

This dissertation focused on the moral concerns, objections, wishes, opinions and 

requirements of professional caregivers and trainee caregivers towards the use of social robots in 

elderly care. We used the following research question that guided the research as presented in this 

dissertation: What are the moral and utilitarian concerns of professional and trainee caregivers in 

applying social care robots in the daily care practices of older adults? 

We chose to classify social care robots according to Sharkey and Sharkey (2010), who proposed that 

robots in care can be divided into three categories: (1) to assist older adults, and/or their caregivers 

in daily tasks; (2) to help monitor their behavior and health; and (3) to provide companionship (see 

Chapter 1 for imaginary of these three types of robots). We wished to investigate the perspectives of 

(trainee) caregivers towards these three particular types of social healthcare robots. What is and 

what is not accepted with respect to the notion of ‘good care’, according to the opinions of 
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professional caregivers. Is there a significant difference in the perception of different types of social 

robots? Do caregivers think that, for instance, assistive robot technology might come in handy? Do 

they feel that monitoring robots will alleviate their workload or that companion robots will reduce 

feelings of loneliness or depression with their clients? It is important to examine whether or not 

caregivers think that care quality can be improved by using different types of social healthcare 

robots.  We have used the principles of biomedical ethics of Beauchamp and Childress (2013) to 

classify moral concerns. Beauchamp and Childress proposing a system of moral principles to reason 

from values towards judgments in the practice of medicine. They discern four principles: 

1) Beneficence, acting in the best interests of one’s patients 

2) Non-maleficence, the doctrine of ‘first, do no harm’, which means that no treatment is 

better than incorrect treatment’ 

3) Autonomy, the capacity of patients to make an informed, un-coerced decision about their 

own care 

4) Justice, pertaining to the fair distribution of scarce health resources (e.g. time, attention, 

and medication) 

These four principles are constructed to help healthcare professionals make a decision regarding 

ethical dilemmas in a healthcare relationship, such as the use of a social healthcare robot.  

Caregivers have to balance between ethical principles and the aim to achieve the ‘greatest 

good for the greatest number,’ to best serve the population, thus legitimising their decisions on 

healthcare interventions. The latter is a utilitarian perspective on new technology. We have included 

this perspective alongside possible moral concerns of caregivers. The Unified Theory of Acceptance 

and Use of Technology (UTAUT) is a technology acceptance model formulated by Venkatesh (2003) 

and others. UTAUT has been widely accepted and used to investigate the acceptance of technology. 

UTAUT  states that if a person believes that using a particular system in daily practice enhances job 

performance, the perceived usefulness of the machine will increase, and that ethical appraisals will 

play a less important role. Thus, we expect that when perceived utility is high, moral concerns will be 
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lower. We combined the four principles of biomedical ethics with a more utilitarian approach and 

used UTAUT to measure utility and use intention. The following dependent variables were included 

in our research: moral evaluations through the Four Principles of Bio-medical, i.e. Maleficence, 

Beneficence, Autonomy and Justice, in combination with Utility, and Use Intentions. The distinction 

between Utility and Use Intention was important. For example, if care professionals judge care 

robots as useful, but at the same time state that they will nonetheless hesitate using them, this could 

mean that moral evaluations dominate their deliberations.  

We focused on care professionals working with older adults, because, given the expectations 

stated in the Introduction (Chapter 1 of this dissertation),  this will be the area where we expect that 

most practical care problems will arise. Related, we decided to collect and examine the opinions of 

students of care- and welfare programmes of Dutch Applied Universities, because they are the care 

professionals of the future. Students in healthcare will form a large part of the group of care 

professionals that will work with social healthcare robots.  

Chapter 2 offers witnessed behaviour of older adults in interaction with a social healthcare 

robot through an observation study recorded in a professional documentary. These observations 

were followed by three larger original studies that applied a mixed-methods design investigating the 

moral perspectives, utility, use intentions and opinions of caregivers towards the future use of 

healthcare robots. In each of the studies described in Chapters 3, 4, and 5, we used the same moral 

constructs and utility variables: that is, Beneficence, Maleficence, Justice, Autonomy, Utility, and Use 

intention. 

Chapter 3 describes a qualitative exploratory study, using semi-structured focus groups, 

conducted with 43 healthcare professionals in The Netherlands. Results showed that care 

professionals primarily focused on maleficence (potential harm done by the robot), deriving from 

diminished human contact. Worries about potential maleficence were more pronounced in 

intermediate compared to higher educated professionals. However, both groups saw companion 

robots as more beneficiary than devices that monitor and assist the ederly, which were deemed 
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potentially harmful physically and psychologically. The perceived utility was not related to the 

professionals’ moral stance, countering prevailing views.  Increasing patients’ autonomy by applying 

robot care was not mentioned in the discussions during the focus groups and justice as a moral 

evaluation was rarely mentioned by the healthcare professionals. 

The study described in Chapter 4 examined the moral considerations, perceptions of utility, 

and acceptance among trainee healthcare professionals toward different types of care robots in a 

questionnaire with an experimental design (N = 357). We examined possible differences between 

participants’ intermediate and higher educational levels. Results showed that potential maleficence 

of care robots raised the largest concerns in both educational levels. Assisting robots were seen as 

potentially the most maleficent. Both groups judged companion robots as least maleficent and most 

acceptable, while monitoring robots were perceived as least useful. Results further showed that the 

acceptance of robots in care was more strongly associated with the participants’ moral 

considerations than with utility.  

The aim of the study in Chapter 5 was to elaborate on the results of Chapter 4. Where 

Chapter 4 studied the differences between intermediate and higher vocationally trained students in 

care, the study in Chapter 5 focused on differences between levels of  intermediate vocational 

training alone. A total of 2365 students at different intermediate vocational levels completed a 

questionnaire, rating ethical statements regarding Beneficence, Maleficence, Justice, Autonomy, 

Utility, and Use Intentions with regard to three different types of robots, along with six control 

variables: gender, age, school year, technical skills, interest in technology, and enjoying working with 

computers. The scores were analyzed through MANOVA statistics, showing that all students viewed 

companion robots as more Beneficent than monitoring and assistive robots. Level of education did 

not lead to any differences in appraisal. Participants rated Maleficence lowest and the highest scores 

were given to Autonomy and Utility, meaning a positive evaluation of the use of healthcare robots. 

Surprisingly, all students showed low Use Intentions, indicating a poor motivation to actually use a 
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robot in the future, although participants stated a firmer intention for using monitoring devices. 

Results further showed that morality was more important than utility in accepting a robot in care 

although utility was not trivial. This is an important addition to prevailing theories on technology 

acceptance, which primarily focus on utility and ease of use but neglect the possible moral or ethical 

considerations. 

In all, we found that potential maleficence of robots in healthcare dominated the moral 

evaluations of professionals and trainees in care alike, particularly with assistive robot technology, 

while companion robots were seen a benevolent new technology. The acceptance of social robots in 

care was more strongly associated with participants’ moral considerations than with utility. This 

dissertation suggests that it would be wise to enrich the curriculum of vocational care education with 

practical courses on the use and ethical implications of care robots to ensure that this group of 

trainee care professionals fully understands the pros and cons of this emerging kind of healthcare 

technology.  

In the three empirical studies we conducted (Chapters 3-5), ethical considerations rather 

than utilitarian factors accounted for the absence intentions to use social care robots. One possible 

explanation could be that caregivers fear that care robots violate their notion of  ‘good care’. As  

described in Chapters 2 and 3, people fear that social robots may replace human caregivers, thus 

removing ‘warm’ and ‘human’ care out of the process.  Witnessed behaviors in Chapters 2, however, 

showed that these moral concerns were not in line with the benefits that the social robots appeared 

to have for older adults, particularly to reduce loneliness.  This finding also could account for the 

finding that participants did not view companion robots as maleficent in general; these type of 

robots appeared to be seen as temporary substitutes that senior citizens, suffering symptoms of 

dementia, can cuddle or talk with until a caregiver takes over again.  
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Therefore, the physical presence of and direct experience with a social healthcare robot 

seemed to outweigh any objections beforehand. One of the more meaningful recommendations 

emerging from this research seems to be that (future) caregivers need to have direct experiences 

with a social healthcare robot. Vocational institutes, for instance, should develop curricula in which 

direct experiences with social healthcare robots are made possible. So-called future care-labs, or 

living labs, could provide part of the solution to overcome the problem of not being acquainted with 

robot technology. 

Developers of robot technology would do well to bear in mind that virtue ethics, rather than 

the utilitarian approach or considerations, are key to a caregiver’s intentions to actually use social 

care robots in their healthcare practices. It is also important to understand that decreases in human 

contact and/or touch are not compatible with the work ethics of caregivers, and that it is possible for 

caregivers to deliver good care that includes human contact, while robots perform other or related 

supportive tasks that alleviate caregivers’ workload. Our conclusion is that new social robot 

technology should not dehumanize care, but rather may bring humanness back into professional 

healthcare. 
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Samenvatting  

Morele Bezwaren van Zorgverleners over de Inzet van Sociale Robotica in de Ouderzorg 

De Europese bevolking veroudert in hoog tempo. We worden niet alleen ouder dan vroeger, maar 

binnen enkele jaren is de babyboomgeneratie van vlak na de Tweede Oorlog 80 jaar geworden. Het 

aantal ouderen (65 jaar en ouder) verdubbelt tot 2040. Dit betekent een toenemende behoefte aan 

voor ouderen geschikte woningen, zorgvoorzieningen en andere faciliteiten in de buurt. Daarnaast 

krimpt de bevolking in de werkende leeftijd. De zogenaamde ‘grijze druk’ neemt toe. De grijze druk 

wordt gedefinieerd als het aantal personen van 65 jaar en ouder als percentage van het aantal 

personen van 20-64 jaar. In 2040 stijgt de grijze druk naar 50 procent. Met de toename van het 

aantal ouderen stijgt de zorgvraag, maar tegelijkertijd zullen er minder mensen in de 

gezondheidszorg werkzaam zijn. Inzet van sociale zorgrobots zou mogelijkerwijs een gedeelte van de 

oplossing van dit toekomstige probleem kunnen zijn. De inzet van sociale zorgrobots is echter niet 

onomstreden. In het maatschappelijk debat worden vele bezwaren en bedenkingen geformuleerd, 

ook door de zorgprofessionals zelf.  Vaak gehoorde bezwaren zijn onder andere:  ‘robots brengen 

ontmenselijking van de zorg’; ‘een stuk plastic met motoren en wat voorgeprogrammeerde reacties 

is geen vervanging voor echt menselijk contact’ tot; ‘dit doen zorginstellingen om te kunnen korten 

op personeel’. Het mag duidelijk zijn dat de inzet van sociale zorgrobots, met name in een 

professionele zorgrelatie, een gedegen ethische reflectie nodig heeft om, bijvoorbeeld, te 

voorkomen dat het gebruik van deze robots kwetsbare en afhankelijke ouderen hun waardigheid 

wordt ontnomen. Om het gebruik van zorgrobots goed te kunnen evalueren is het belangrijk dat we 

de waarden en normen van alle betrokkenen begrijpen. Om zorgrobotica op de juiste manier toe te 

passen, zal de robot ook moeten worden vertrouwd en geaccepteerd door professionele 

zorgverleners. Zorgverleners immers zijn de groep die, gezien de demografische ontwikkelingen, in 

de nabije toekomst mogelijk met dit soort zorgtechnologie zullen moeten gaan werken. 

 Dit proefschrift richt zich op de attitudes, bezwaren, wensen en eisen van zorgprofessionals 

én studenten in een HBO of MBO zorgopleiding ten aanzien van het gebruik van sociale robots in de 
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ouderenzorg. Een sociale zorgrobot ondersteunt bij zorgtaken waar een interpersoonlijk en 

communicatieaspect aan zit. Dit soort robots kunnen in drie categorieën worden onderverdeeld: (1) 

assisterende zorgrobots, die zowel de oudere gebruiker als de zorgverlener kunnen ondersteunen in 

hun handelingen; (2) monitorende zorgrobots, die op afstand gezondheid en gedrag kunnen 

monitoren en (3) gezelschapsrobots, speciaal ontworpen om interactie met mensen te hebben en 

hen te gezelschap houden. Zie hoofdstuk 1 voor afbeeldingen. Door sociale zorgrobots in deze drie 

categorieën onder te verdelen konden we ons onderzoek meer richten op ons doel, namelijk 

onderzoek doen naar de attitudes en morele bezwaren van de zorgprofessional ten aanzien van de 

inzet van deze drie types sociale zorgrobots. We hadden van te voren een aantal vragen bedacht, 

zoals: wat is er eigenlijk niet acceptabel aan sociale zorgrobots volgens professionele zorgverleners; 

is er een  verschil in attitudes als je het per verschillend type robot bekijkt; kun je ‘goede zorg’ wel 

bereiken met de inzet van zorgrobots; zijn deze robots handig; kunnen ze de werklast verminderen? 

Zijn assisterende robots handig? Kunnen monitorende robots de werklast verminderen? Nemen 

gevoelens van eenzaamheid af als je een  gezelschapsrobot inzet? 

 Wij vonden het belangrijk om te onderzoeken wat zorgverleners ervan vinden als je een 

bepaald type robot in de zorgrelatie introduceert. Om op een eenduidige manier achter het 

antwoord op deze vragen te komen gebruiken we naast de drie types robots, ook de vier bio-

ethische principes van Beauchamp & Childress. Veel ethische afwegingen in de gezondheidszorg zijn 

namelijk gebaseerd op deze vier morele principes:  

1. Weldoen:  zo veel mogelijk het welzijn van mensen bevorderen; 

2. Niet-schaden: mensen geen schade toebrengen; 

3. Respect voor Autonomie: de wens van de patiënt zo veel mogelijk respecteren; 

4. Rechtvaardigheid: de ene persoon niet anders (minder of beter) behandelen dan de andere. 

Deze vier principes zijn morele uitgangspunten die het handelen van zorgverleners richting geven. 

Hiermee wordt een denkkader geboden om op morele problemen te reflecteren. Uit deze principes 

kunnen regels worden afgeleid en deze regels sturen het handelen in het geval van een zorgdilemma. 
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De zorgverlener weegt specifieke situaties van handelen ten opzichte van elkaar, zodat duidelijk 

wordt welk principe prioriteit verdient in een ethisch dilemma. Op grond van die afweging komt er 

een ethisch oordeel tot stand over wat in een specifieke situatie goede zorg is of behoort te zijn.  

Zorgverleners zullen dus, al dan niet onbewust, deze vier principes tegen elkaar afwegen als 

men nadenkt over de inzet van een sociale zorgrobot. Aan de andere kant zullen zorgverleners echter 

ook gedachten hebben die meer utilitaristisch van aard zijn. Het utilitarisme (het Latijnse utilitas 

betekent ‘nut’ of ‘voordeel’) is een ethische stroming die de morele waarde van een handeling 

afmeet aan de bijdrage die deze handeling levert aan het algemeen nut, waarbij onder algemeen nut 

het welzijn en geluk van alle mensen wordt verstaan. Met andere woorden; als de meeste mensen 

stellen baat te hebben bij een bepaalde gezondheidskundige interventie, zoals bijvoorbeeld de inzet 

van sociale zorgrobots, dan wegen ethische bezwaren minder zwaar. Een afgeleide theorie hiervan is 

UTAUT (Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology); een technologie-acceptatie model. 

UTAUT stelt dat als het te verwachten nut van een technologie groot is, morele drempels vanzelf 

zullen afnemen. Wij verwachten dat als de robot heel handig is in de praktijk, ethische bezwaren 

minder zullen zijn. Dat is de reden waarom we, naast de vier bio-ethische principes, ook bekeken 

hebben of de theorie van UTAUT en/of utilitaristische overwegingen ook een rol gespeeld hebben in 

de vraag wat zorgverleners vinden van de inzet van zorgrobots. 

We hebben dus, in al onze onderzoeken, de volgende afhankelijke variabelen gebruikt: de 

vier bio-ethische principes, bruikbaarheid én gebruiksintentie. Het onderscheid tussen bruikbaarheid 

en gebruiksintentie was belangrijk voor ons. Als zorgverleners immers enerzijds beweren dat sociale 

zorgrobots handig zijn, maar anderzijds óók beweren dat zij ze desondanks niet zullen gaan 

gebruiken, dan zal dat waarschijnlijk betekenen dat ze andere, ethische overwegingen hebben 

gehad. Al met al hebben we de volgende onderzoeksvraag gebruikt om structuur te geven aan onze 

onderzoek: 

Wat zijn de morele en utilitaristische bezwaren van professionele zorgverleners én studenten 

in zorg aangaande de inzet van sociale zorgrobots in de ouderenzorg? 
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Onze focus ligt bij zorgverleners die met ouderen werken, omdat het juist deze groep is waarbij op 

korte termijn praktische problemen te verwachten zijn. Daarnaast is de mening van studenten in de 

zorg ook belangrijk voor ons. Immers; het is zeer waarschijnlijk dat het juist deze groep is die in de 

toekomst met zorgrobots zal moeten gaan werken. Wij vragen ons daarom ook af of er een verschil is 

tussen de opvattingen van huidige zorgprofessionals en aanstaande zorgprofessionals.  

 In het tweede hoofdstuk van deze dissertatie vindt u onze observaties betreffende drie 

dames op leeftijd die in interactie zijn met zorgrobot Alice. De drie hoofdstukken daarna bevatten 

drie originele onderzoeken over de mening van zorgprofessionals of aanstaande zorgprofessionals 

aangaande de inzet van sociale zorgrobots in de ouderenzorg. In al deze drie onderzoeken gebruiken 

we dezelfde variabelen om onderling te kunnen vergelijken, namelijk; weldoen, niet-schaden, respect 

voor autonomie, rechtvaardigheid, nuttigheid en gebruiksintentie.  

 Hieronder leggen we per onderzoek uit wat onze voornaamste bevindingen waren. In 

hoofdstuk 3 wordt een kwalitatief onderzoek beschreven, waarin 43 zorgprofessionals middels 

focusgroepen gestructureerd discussiëren over de inzet van de drie soorten zorgrobots. De uitkomst 

van dit onderzoek was dat de zorgverleners die hieraan meededen zich voornamelijk focusten op het 

feit dat de robot mogelijk schadelijk kon zijn. Schadelijk vanwege het feit dat men dacht dat door de 

inzet van een zorgrobot menselijk contact nóg meer zou afnemen. De MBO geschoolde deelnemers 

dachten dit relatief vaker dan de HBO geschoolde zorgverleners. Beide groepen (MBO en HBO) 

vonden dat met name gezelschapsrobots potentieel ‘goed’ zouden kunnen doen. Monitorende en 

assisterende zorgrobotica werden zowel fysiek als psychologisch als schadelijk ingeschat. Dat een 

sociale zorgrobot mogelijk de autonomie van een oudere zou kunnen vergroten werd niet als 

argument genoemd, evenmin als het feit dat een robot wel-of-niet rechtvaardig zou zijn. Ook 

eventuele bruikbaarheid of nut van een zorgrobot was geen onderdeel van de discussie. 

 In hoofdstuk 4 onderzoeken we het verschil in attitudes tussen HBO en MBO geschoolden 

door middel van een enquête die 357 studenten hebben ingevuld. Ook bij deze studenten 

overheerste het gevoel dat de inzet  van een zorgrobot potentieel schadelijk was, met name 
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assisterende zorgrobots. Gezelschapsrobots werden ook hier als minst schadelijk beschouwd en 

monitorende zorgrobotica als minst nuttig.  Of men een zorgrobot wel of niet zou gaan gebruiken 

hing niet af van overwegingen van praktische aard. Er was hierin geen verschil in scholingsniveau.  

 Hoofdstuk 5 onderzoekt het verschil in attitudes tussen de vier verschillende MBO-niveaus. 

2365 studenten, op verschillende MBO niveaus, hebben een enquête  ingevuld over de inzet van 

zorgrobotica bij ouderen, gebruikmakend van dezelfde variabelen, die ook in de onderzoeken die 

beschreven zijn in hoofdstuk 3 en 4, gebruikt zijn. Ook hier valt weer de conclusie te trekken dat 

gezelschapsrobots veel minder schadelijk worden geacht dan monitorende en assisterende robots. Er 

bleken geen verschillen tussen de verschillende MBO niveaus. Gek genoeg werden er in deze groep 

wel hogere scores gegeven aan bruikbaarheid en vond men tevens dat autonomie van de gebruiker 

vergroot werd, maar, en dat is opmerkelijk, de intentie om deze robots ook daadwerkelijk te gaan 

gebruiken in de toekomst was laag. Dat betekent dat de MBO studenten wel vonden dat zorgrobots 

in principe nuttig zouden kunnen zijn, maar dat ze desondanks aangaven dat ze deze robots tóch niet 

gingen gebruiken als ze in de toekomst beschikbaar zijn. Blijkbaar zijn er dus andere overwegingen 

dan bruikbaarheid als men nadenkt over de inzet van zorgrobots. De resultaten die beschreven zijn in 

deze dissertatie suggereren dan ook dat het verstandig zou zijn om het curriculum van het 

beroepsonderwijs te verrijken met praktische lessen over het gebruik en de ethische implicaties van 

zorgrobots. Dit zou ervoor kunnen zorgen dat de groep toekomstige zorgprofessionals de 

mogelijkheden en mogelijke nadelen van dit opkomende soort zorgtechnologie volledig begrijpt en 

hierdoor een geïnformeerde en individuele keuze kan maken om sociale robots wel of niet in te 

zetten in een bepaalde zorgrelatie. 

 In alle drie de empirische onderzoeken die we hebben gedaan waren het ethische 

overwegingen die het ontbreken van een gebruikersintentie konden verklaren. Alle deelnemers 

vonden dat het gebruik van een  sociale zorgrobot, over het algemeen, meer kwaad dan goed zou 

kunnen doen. Het lijkt erop dat deze  ‘schade’ volgens de deelnemers met name bestaat uit het feit 

dat men vreesde dat men niet in staat was om ‘goede zorg’ te leveren, als een robot enkele 
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zorgtaken zou overnemen. Een belangrijk onderdeel in de discussie over zorgrobots is namelijk de 

angst dat de introductie van een zorgrobot zogeheten warme, ‘menselijke’ zorg wegneemt van toch 

al kwetsbare ouderen. Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft hoe zorgprofessionals hun zorgen uiten over het feit 

dat een zorgrobot niet in staat is om deze warme zorg te leveren en dat de eenzaamheid onder 

ouderen nóg meer zal toenemen als de zorg gedeeltelijk wordt overgenomen door robottechnologie. 

Tegelijkertijd hebben we ook de waarneming, beschreven in hoofdstuk 2, dat als je zorgprofessionals, 

ouderen en een sociale zorgrobot in het echt bij elkaar brengt, de bezwaren van zorgprofessionals, 

namelijk dat er geen goede zorg geleverd kan worden, grotendeels als sneeuw voor de zon verdwijnt. 

Zorgprofessionals kunnen dan met eigen ogen zien dat het nog steeds mogelijk is om kwalitatief 

goede zorg te leveren, dat de oudere plezier beleeft aan de omgang met zorgrobot Alice en dat 

eenzaamheid eerder afneemt dan toeneemt. Deze waarneming kan ook dienen als verklaring voor 

het feit dat van alle drie de soorten zorgrobotica, met name gezelschapsrobots worden ervaren als 

het minst schadelijk. Een gezelschapsrobot kan namelijk worden ingezet om bijvoorbeeld mee te 

kletsen of mee te knuffelen. Niet om een mens te vervangen, maar om de tijd te overbruggen totdat 

er weer een zorgprofessional beschikbaar is.  

Als zorgprofessionals met eigen ogen kunnen constateren dat hun warme ‘goede’ zorg niet 

verminderen of verslechteren zal,  zouden aanvankelijke bezwaren tegen zorgrobots eventueel al 

kunnen worden weggenomen. Rechtstreekse, directe ervaringen van zorgprofessionals met 

zorgrobotica zijn onzes inziens daarom belangrijk. Een zeer belangrijke en praktische aanbeveling die 

we kunnen geven is het advies aan MBO én HBO beroepsopleidingen om deze rechtstreekse 

ervaringen mogelijk te maken. Het inrichten van zogeheten Living Labs en het aanbieden van lessen 

in ethiek versus zorgtechniek in het curriculum  van beroepsopleidingen kunnen onderdeel zijn van 

een doordachte introductie van deze nieuwe en zeer snel ontwikkelende vorm van zorgtechnologie. 

Ontwerpers van zorgrobotica zouden in hun achterhoofd moeten houden dat het niet zozeer 

de bruikbaarheid van een zorgrobot is die maakt dat de robot ook echt gebruikt gaat worden, maar 

eerder de perceptie dat de sociale zorgrobot bijdraagt aan het leveren van ‘goede’ zorg. Het is 
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belangrijk te beseffen dat elke interventie die een vermindering van menselijk contact of menselijke 

aanraking als resultaat heeft, een gruwel is in de ogen van zorgprofessionals. Als zorgverleners zelf 

ervaren dat het nog steeds mogelijk is om zogeheten goede zorg te leveren, inclusief menselijk 

contact, omdat een zorgrobot andere taken uitvoert die de werklast verlicht, dan zal dat het gebruik 

van deze vorm van technologie bevorderen. Onze uiteindelijke conclusie is dan ook dat sociale 

robottechnologie de zorg niet ontmenselijkt, maar juist eerder de menselijkheid in de professionele 

gezondheidszorg terug zou kunnen brengen. 
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